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-Why Can’t You Write?-
Its much simpler than you think !

SO m any people w ith  the “ germ ”  o f  w ritin g  in them  sim ply 
can ’t get started. They suffer from  inertia. Or they  set up 

im aginary barriers to  taking the first step.
M any are convinced the field is confined to persons g ifte d  w ith a 
genius fo r  w riting.
Pew  realize that the great bulk o f  com m ercial w ritin g  is done by 
so-called “ unknowns.”
N ot only do these thousands o f  men and wom en produce m ost o f  
the fiction published, but countless articles on business affairs, 
social m atters, dom estic science, w ar activities, etc., as well.
Such m aterial is in constant dem and. E v ery  w eek -thousands o f  
checks fo r  $25, $50, $100 and m ore g o  out to w riters w hose latent 
ability was perhaps no greater than yours.

The Practical Method
N ew spaper w ork dem onstrates that the w ay to learn to w rite is 
by w riting! N ew spaper cop y  desk editors w aste no tim e on 
theories o r  ancient classics. The story  is the thing. E very  copy 
“ cub”  goes through the course o f  practical criticism — a training 
that turns out m ore successfu l authors than any other experience. 
That is why N ew spaper Institute o f  A m erica  bases its w ritin g  in
struction on the Copy Desk M ethod. It starts and keeps you  w rit
ing  in your ow n hom e, on your ow n tim e. A nd upon the very  
same kind o f  actual assignm ents g iven  daily  to m etropolitan  re 
porters. Thus you learn by doing, not by  studying the individual 
styles o f  m odel authors.

Each w eek your w ork is analyzed con 
structively  by  practical w riters. Gradually 
they help to c la r ify  your ow n distinctive 
style. W riting  soon becom es easy, ab
sorbing. Profitable, too , as you gain  the 
“ p rofessiona l”  touch that gets your m aterial 
accep ted  b y  ed itors. A b ov e  all, you  can see 
constant p rogress w eek by  w eek as your 
fau lts are corrected  and your w riting  ability  
grow s.

Have You Natural Ability?
Our F R E E  W ritin g  A ptitude T est w ill re
veal w hether or not you have natural talent 
fo r  w riting. It w ill analyze your pow ers o f  
observation , your im agination  and dram atic 
instinct. Y ou ’ ll en joy  taking this test. There 
is no cost or obligation . S im ply m ail the 
coupon below , today. N ew spaper Institute 
o f  A m erica , One Park A ve., N ew  Y ork , 
N. Y . (F ounded  1925)

W A R
M AKES W R ITER S
The in tensity , ev en tfu l
ness and excitem en t of 
w artim e have inspired 
more w riters  than any 
other periods in h istory. 
Every war has launched 
or  marked the turning 
point in the careers of 
i n n u m e r a b l e  o f  the 
w or ld 's  greatest au
thors. Laurence S ta ll
ing, W illa  Cather, Er
nest H em ingw ay, Edna 
Ferber, Irving S. Cobb. 
John Buchan, Fannie 
Hurst, Robert W . Cham 
bers, G. K. C hesterton. 
Edith W harton, Rupert 
Brooke, Rudyard K ip
ling, S herw ood  A nder
son, are but a fe w  ot 
many w hose careers b e 
gan or  gained  new  m o
m entum in w artim e. 
T h is war m ay be your 
golden  opportun ity to 
express you rse lf! Send 
today for  you r N .I.A . 
W riting Aptitude Test. 
Special term s and p r iv i
leg es  fo r  U. S. service  
men.

N E W S P A P E R  IN S T IT U T E  O F A M E R IC A  
One Park Ave., N ew  'ork

Send me, without cost oi obligation, your Writing Aptitude 
Test and further informatic about writing for profit.

Add ret i
(All cc rrespondence confidential. No salesman ill call on you.) 103P592
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Bus D river Sells 8 
Stories

“ Since reporting the sale of 
my first attempt at a maga
zine article. I have sold three 
others, also tour feature sto
ries were accepted by the lo
cal newspaper. The credit is 
all yours. When you con
sider that I'm a driver for 
the local bus company, you 
can readily see my time is 
well taken up.” —Herman R. 
Bach. Box M3. Pacific Grove, 
Calif.

Sells 3  Articles to  
T oron to  Paper B e

fo r e  Finishing  
Course

“ A Toronto paper accepted 2 
war articles of mine when I 
had only completed my third 
assignment of the Newspaperr 
Institute Course. Although to 
date I have only finished the 
fifth story writing assignment. 
I have already sold a third 
article and my first fiction 
story is in the mail. A few 
months ago it would have sill 
seemed inconceivable. N I.A. 
has made it a reality.” — 
Pearl B. McDougall, r.O Hay 
Avenue, Mimico, On*..

Copyright 1941. Newspaper Insti America
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National Radio Institute 

Eitablliliod 27 Years

These Men
$290 a Month 

in. Own 
Business

“ Fo r  several 
years I have 
been in busi
ness for myself

____ malting around
$200 a mouth. Business has 
steadily increased. I have
N. K. I. to thank for my
start in this field. — A1V- 
LIE J. FROEIINER, S00 
SV. Texas Ave.. Goose 
Creek, Texas. ^

$5 to $I0 Week 
in Spare Time gj 
“ I am engaged
in spare time 
Radio work. I 
average from 
$5 to $10 a 

week. I often wished that 
I had enrolled sooner be
cause all this extra money 
sure does come in handy.”
—TITEODOREK. DuBllEE. 
Horsham. Penn.

Sergeant in 
Signal Corps

*M am now a 
Sergeant in the 
U. S. Array. 
Signal Corps. 

_________  My duties cov
er Radio operating, main
tenance of Army Transmit
ters and Receivers, operat
ing Teletypes, handling du
ties of the Chief Operator 
In his absence.”  — SER
GEANT RICHARD W. AN
DERSON, U. S. Army (Ad
dress omitted for military 
reasons).

Here is a quick way to better pay. Radio offers you 
the opportunity to make $5, 110 a week extra In 
spare time a ftiwr months from now ahd to prepare 
for good full time Radio Jobs'paying up to $50 a 
week. MAID COUPON. Get my Sample lesson 
1'R EE. Examine it. read it—see how easy it ns to 
understand. See how I train you at home in spare 
time to be a Radio Operator or Radio Technician. 
REAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR BEGINNERS TO 

LEARN. THEN EARN UP TO $50 A WEEK 
Broadcasting stations (882 in the U. S.) employ 
thousands bf Radio Technicians with average pay 
ajpong the country's best paid industries. The Radio 
repair business is booming due to shortage of new 
home and auto Radio sets (there are 57.400,000 in 
use), giving good jobs to thousands. Many other 
Radio Technicians take advantage of these opportu- 
niftes to have their own Radio Service businesses. 
The Government needs many Civilian Radio Opera
tors, Technicians. Think of the .many good-pay Jobs 
In connection with Aviation, Commercial. Police 
Radio and Publio Address Systems. N. R. I. gives 
you the required knowledge of Radio for those jobs. 
N. R. I. trains you to be ready when Television 
opens new jobs. Mail the COUPON. NOW!

I’LL SHOW YOU HOW TO MAKE $5, $10 
A WEEK EXTRA IN SPARE TIME 

WHILE LEARNING
Nearly every neighborhood offers opportunities for 
a parfr-time Radio Technician to make good money 
fixing Radio sets. I give you special training to 
show you how to start cashing in cm these opportu
nities early. You get Radio parts and Instructions 
for building test equipment, for Conducting experi
ments that give you valuable, practical experience. 
Mv fifty-fifty method—half working with Radio 
parts, half studying my lesson Texts—makes learn
ing Radio at Homo interesting, fascinating, prac
tical.

FIND OUT HOW I TRAIN YOU AT HOME 
FOR GOOD PAY IN RADIO

MAIL THE COUPON. I'll send you * Sample Les
son and my 64-page book FREE. Learn about my 
Course; the types of jobs in different branches of 
Radio. Read letters from more than 100 men I 
have drained so you can see what they are doing 
earning MAIL THE COUPON in an envelopH r 
paste It on a penny postal.

^  J. E. SMITH, President 
Dept. 2HX1 National Radio Institute 

Washington, D. C.

BROADCASTING STATIONS (top Illustration) 
employ Radio Technicians as operators, installa
tion. maintenance men and in other fa.soinatii.u, 
steady, well-paying technical Jobs. FIXING RA
DIO SETS, a booming field today, (bottom illus
tration) pays many Radio Technicians $.'50, $40, 
$50 a week. Others hold their regular Jobs and 
make $5 to $10 a week extra in spare time.

t
 Extra Pay in
Army, Navy, (U  “3 

Too
Men likely to go Into military 
service, soldiers, sailors, ma
rines, should mall the Coupon 
Now! Learning Radio helps 
men get extra rank, extra 
prestige, more Interesting du
ty at pay up to several times a private’ s base pay. Also 
prepares for good Radio jobs 
alter s e r v i c e  ends. XT'S 
SM ART TO TRAIN FOR RADIO HOW!

Mr. J. E. Smith, President, Dept. 2HX1 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Washington, D. C.
Mail me FRJSE, without obligation, your Sample Lesson and 64-page book “ Rich Reward* in • 
Radio.”  (No Salesman will call. Pleate write plainly.) •

Name........................................................................................................................ Age%

Address 

City........ .2FR
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Adventures o f the Movie Colony’s Super-Sleuths— 
A Bookful of Novelettes and Short Stories

BY ROBERT LESLIE BELLEM

Feature Novelette

FOUR MINUTES PAST NINE....................................................................... 6
A bullet stopped her clock, -but it couldn’ t make time stand still. Nor could it end the 
gristy plot that was stUl ticking on to its inevitable end.

Other Novelettes and Short Stories

JUDAS JEWELS........................................................................................... . .  40
ITas she telling the truth about the Gestapo, or was she hooking Dan into a publicity 
gag?

DUMMY KILL.................................................................................................  52
Gus was only a ventriloquist’s prop, but the germs of murder lurked in his sawdust 
ihsides.

TELEPHONE TANGLE..................................................................................  62
Under certain circumstances Dan can condone a stick-up, but premeditated murder is 
something else!

DEATH’S DARK STAR..................................................................................  74
The movie magnate was marked for killing, and Dan thought he’d found the wren 
who’d done the marking!

HOMICIDE HAUNT......................................................................................... 86
Months ago she’d been electrocuted in her bathtub, and now she was back with a 
charge ofm urder!

The names and descriptions of all characters appearing in this 
magazine are entirely fictitious. I f  there is any resemblance 
either in name or description to any person living or dead, 

it is purely a coincidence.

Hollywood Detective is published bi-monthly by  the Culture Publications, Inc., 900 Market Street, Wilmington



OUR GRADUATES RUN
M  o r  ° *  A L L  t h e

/ o  Identification Bureaus
^  in America!

Here’s a Partial List of City and State Institutions
ln Which Our Graduates Were Placed As 

F IN G E R  P R IN T  E X P E R T S
Arrest Him, Officer !
I’ll have complete facts on the 
other fellow tonight!

Send for complete list of over 840 bureaus where our 
graduates are placed. TH E N  write the nearest bureau 
and learn what our graduates think of us.

Want a Regular Monthly Salary

State Bureau of 
Massachusetts

State Bureau of 
Illinois

State Bureau of 
Iowa

State Bureau of 
Idaho

State Bureau of 
Colorado

State Bureau of 
Washington

State Bureau of 
Michigan

8tate Bureau of 
Utah

State Bureau of 
Ohio

Pittsburg, Calif.
Kokomo, Ind.
El Reno, Okla.
Boston. Mass.
Mexico City, Mex.
Parsons, Kans.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Columbia, S. C.
Hull, Quo., Can.
Portsmouth, 0.
Selma, Ala.
Atohison, Kans.
Hot Spring*, $. D.
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich.

Billings, MOnt. 
Laconia, N. H. 
Salem, N. J. 
Cedar Rapids, la. 
London, Ohio 
Elgin, III.
Miami Beach, Fla. 
Asheville. N. C. 
Ft. Scott, Kans. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Florence, S. C. 
Hinsdale, III. 
New Bedford, 

Mass.
Neosha, Mo. 
Sapuliia, Okia. 
New York, N. Y. 
Lufkin, Texas 
Tijuana, Mexico 
Berlin, N. H. 
Greenville, S. C. 
Havana, Cuba 
Seattle, Wash. 
Meridian, Miss. 
Dodge City, Kans. 
Danville, Va. 
Easton, Pa. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
El Centro, Calif. 
Tampa. Fla.

Gadsden, Ala. 
Decatur, Ga. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Massillon, Ohio 
Waltham, Mass. 
Grand Forks, S. D. 
Bremerton, Wash. 
Long Beach,
Ft° ttfoVth. Texas 
Nunda, N. Y. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Lansing, Mich. 
Salisbury, N. C. 
Elyria, Ohio 
Carson City, Nev. 
Burlington, Iowa 
West Chicago. III. 
Amacjllo, Texas 
Winfield. Kans. 
Cambridge, Ohio 
SouthOrange.N.J. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Paterson, N. J. 
Beverly, Mass. 
Canon City, Colo. 
St. Cloud, Minn. 
Franklin, Mass. 
San Juan, P. R. 
Henderson, N. C. 
Erie, Pa.

Peoos, Texas
Orangeburg. S. C. 
Berkeley, Calif. 
Lancaster, Ohio 
Mingo Jet., Ohio 
Okmulgee, Okla. 
Ha2elton, Pa. 
Yakima, Wash. 
Oklahoma City, 

Okla.
Des Moines, Iowa 
E. Lansing, Mich. 
Globe, Ari z. 
Hamtramck,

Mich.
London, Ont., 

Canada
Compton, Calif. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Buena Vista, Col. 
Gainesville, Tex. 
Elma. Iowa 
Chiliicothe. Ohio 
Detroit, Mich. 
Great Bend, 

Kans.
Kulangsu, Amoy. 

China
El Paso, Texas 
Everett, Wash. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
Alhambra, C&Hf.

Be a Secret Service and Identification Expert!
Enjoy all 'the thrill o f getting your man !—with no 
personal danger—PLUS a regular monthly paid 
salary and the opportunity to share in Rewards. 
Become a well paid Fingef Print Crime Detection 
Expert. Learn at home—in your spare time—and 
at low cost—the unique secrets of this young, 
fascinating and fast growing profession. We offer

you the same course of training as we gave the 
hundreds o f our graduates who now hold splendid 
positions in the more than 840 institutions par
tially listed on this page. Each of these bureaus 
has numerous graduates qf ours on regular month
ly salaries—and new openings develop from time 
to time.

Wonderful Opportunity for TRAINED  MEN 
in This Young, Fast Growing Profession

Of the many thousands of cities in America, more than 
three-fourths are STILL without identification bureaus and 
many more are bound to come! That spells OPPORTU
NITY! But you must be READY for it! You can easily

master this profession, that combines thrills with personal 
safety AND the security of a steady income! We show you 
IIOW—gust as we have already shown the hundreds who 
now hold good pay positions.

Livingston, Mont. 
Saginaw, Mich. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Mobile. Ala. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Ferndale. Mich. 
MoAlester, Okla.. 
Neyaunee, Mich. 
Lawton, Okla. 
Crown Point, Ind. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Chatham. Ont.. 

Canada
Glendale, Calif. 
Joplin, Mo.
Lima, Ohio 
Selma, N. C. 
Stillwater, Okla. 
Drumright, Okla. 
Victoria, B. C., 

Canada
Baton Rougo, La. 
Hawaiian Islands 
Parkersburg,

W. Va 
Mobile, Ala. 
Huntsville, Texas 
New Iberia, La. 
Sheridan, Wyo. 
Ada, Okla. 
Pontiac, Mioh. 
Granite, Okla. 
Wiohita Falls, 

Texas
Boise, Idaho 
Miami, Fla. 
Bartlesville,

Okla.
Orlando, Fla. 
Aberdeen, S. D. 
York, Pa.
Little Rock, Ark. 
St. Paul. Minn. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Walla Walla, 

Wash.
Lincoln. Neb. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Columbus. Ohio 
Havana, Cuba 
NewHaven.Conn. 
GreatFalls, Mont. 
Galveston, Texas 
Houston, Texas 
Waterloo, Iowa

[ D C n  The Confidential Reports 
F If EL k  ■ No. 38 Made to his Chief

Bush coupon for YOUlt free copy of these reports! Follow Oper
ator No. 38 on his exciting hunt for a murderous gang of 
counterfeiters. BETTER than Fiction, because every word is 
TRUE. ALSO, get free “ The Blue Book of Crime.”  showing the 
wonderful opportunities in the field of Finger Prints and Crime 
Detection. Take TODAY your first step toward a steady income 
and success! Mail the coupon AT ONCE.

IN S TITU TE  OF APPLIED SCIENCE
1920 Sunnysid* Aye. Dept. 3836 Chicago, III.

I !£5Ilt UTE OF • '" ■ in  scienceI 1920  Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 3836, Chicago.

I Gentlemen: Without any obligation on my part whatever, send me 
rPn, Confidential Reports of Operator No. 38, also illustratedI Blue Book of Crime,”  complete list of over 840 bureaus em
ploying your graduates, together with your iow prices and EasyI Terms offer. (Literature w ill be sent ONLY to persons stating their age.)

| Name .................. ................... ..........................................................................
| A d d re s s ...........................................................................................................

When answering advertisements please mention H ollywood D etective S tories 3



FREE DEFER i FALSE TEETH
JIM WON'T EAT 
OUT BECAUSE 
HE LOSES HIS 
FALSE TEETH

BOB ^  
NEVER HAS 

PLATE 
TROUBLE

RUTH SAYS 
BOB NEVER 
HAS PLATE 
TROUBLE

JUST 3  
EASY STEPS

Tightens False Teeth or No Cost!
H ere 's  n ew  am azing m outh  c o m fo r t  w ith ou t r isk in g  a sing le  cen t . . . 
e n jo y  that fe e lin g  o f  h av in g  y o u r  ow n  teeth  again . S a tis fy  y o u r  desire 
f o r  f o o d  . . .  ea t w hat y ou  w ant. CRO W N  R ELIN ER TlG H TEN Sl 
FALSE TEETH  OR NO CO ST.

D on ’ t  su ffer  em barrassm ent and d is co m fo rt  caused  b y  loose  dental 
p lates. A p p ly  C R O W N  R E L IN E R . In  a j i f fy  y o u r  p la te  fits like 
n ew  and stays that w a y  up to  4 m onths. No old-fashioned heating 
to burn your mouth. Just squeeze C R O W N  fr o m  tu be  and put y ou r
teeth back in. They’ll fit as snugly as ever. Inventor is a recognized authority in 
dental field. A patent has been applied for CROWN RELINER to protect you from 
imitators. After you reline your plate with CROWN, take your false teeth out for 
cleaning without affecting the CROWN RELINER. CROWN RELINER is guaran
teed . . . it’s harmless.

CLEAN
WELL

‘  ■'

This!

No.3
SQUEEZE CROWN 
RELINER FROM 
TUBE,SPREAD 
EVENLYiPUT PLATE 
BACK IN M O U TH  .

J. Clemente o f Aigonac writes: “ My plates were so bad they rattled when I 
talked ." “ Now I can eat steaks, corn on the cob.”  E. W. W. of Virginia writes 
— “ I have found Crown Reliner all you claim for it and m ors.” — Many more 
attest to same excellent results. Reline your plates with CROWN. It’ s tasteless. 

, Has that natural pink color. Order a tube o f CROWN RELINER today . .  . 
>■ enough to  last a year. We Include FREE a tube o f CROWN plate cleaner.

NOT A  POW DER or PASTE!
Crown Dental Plate Kellner U  not a powder or a paste. It is a scientific 
discovery that you use without fuss or bother. Just squeeze it out of the 
tube onto the plate and in a jiffy your plate will again feel aa tight and 
comfortable as it did when it was new . . •
Order today and enjoy thia new oral comfort right away.

Send No Money!
You take "no risk when you order Crown Plate Kellner. You must be one 
hundred per cent delighted or no cost. Try It for four months and then 

return it for a full refund if not satisfied. Order at once and 
we’ll include free with your order a tube o f Crown’s. Dental 
Plate Cleaner. You’ll be delighted with both and the Crown 
Cleaner will always make your mouth feel clean and refreshed. 
Rush coupon sending name and address. Pay postman one dollar 
for combination plus postage, or send cash and we pay postage. 
Act now and enjoy this new happiness.

KUSH COUPON SendNo Moneŷ

CROWN PLASTIC CO., Dept. 907
435 8  W. Philadelphia Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Send your wonderful Crown Dental Plate Reliner 
and include the free Crown Dental Cleaner. I  w ill 
pay postman one dollar plus postage on arrival. If 
I am not satisfied after four months I may return 
partly used tube for fu ll refund,
(□ i  am inclosing one dollar id fu ll paym ent same 
guarantee.)

Name

When answering advertisements please mention H ollywood D etective S tories
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World’s Greatest Collection o f  
Strange and Secret Photographs
NOW you can travel round the world with the 

most daring adventurers. You can see with 
your own eyes, the weirdest peoples on earth. You 
witness the strangest customs o f the red, white, 
brown, blach and yellow races. You attend their 
startling rites, their mysterious practices. They 
are all assembled for you in these five great vol
umes o f THE SECRET MUSEUM OF MANKIND.

600 LARGE PAGES
Here Is the World’s Greatest Collection of 

Strange and Secret Photographs. Here are Exotic 
Photos from Europe, Primitive Photos from 
Africa, Torture Photos from Asia, Female 
Photos from Oceania and America, and hun
dreds of others. There are almost 600 LARGE 
PAGES o f Strange & Secret Photographs, each 
page 57 square inches in size!

1,000 REVEALING PHOTOS
You see actual courtship practiced in every 

quarter of the world. You see magic and mys
tery in queer lands where the foot of a white 
man has rarely trod. You see Oriental modes

' of marriage and female slavery 
in China, Japan, India, etc. Through 
the intimacy of the camera you wit
ness the exotic habits of every con
tinent and the strangest customs of 
life and love in America, Europe, etc.
You are bewildered by these large 
pages of ONE THOUSAND PHO
TOGRAPHS including 130 full-page

Contents
Volume 1—The 
Volume 2—The 
Volume 3—The 
Volume 4— The 
Volume 5—The

of 5-Volume Set
Secret Album o f Africa 
Secret Album of Europe 
Secret Album of Asia 
Secret Album of America 
Secret Album of Oceania

photos, and thrilled by the hund 
of short stories that describe them.

5 GREAT VOLUMES
The SECRET MUSEUM OP MANKIND consist® o f  five 

picture-packed volumes (solidly bound together for con
venient reading). Dip into any one o f these volumes, and 
as you turn its pages, you And it difficult to tear yourself 
away. Here, in story and unusual photo, to the WORLD’S 
GREATEST COLLECTION OF STRANGE AND SECRET 
PHOTOGRAPHS, containing everything from Female 
Beauty Round the World to the motet My pterions Cults and 
Customs. These hundreds and hundreds of large pages 
will give you days and nights of thrilling instruction.

Specimen Photos
Various Secret Societies—Civilized Love vs. Savage- 
Exotic Rites and Cults— Strange Crimes, Criminals— 
Omens, Totems & Taboos—Mysterious Customs—Dress 
& Undress Round the World.

1,000 Strange and Secret Photos

SEND NO MONEY
Simply sign A  mail the coupon. Remember, 

each of the 5 volumes Is 9*4 inches high, and 
opened over a foot wide! Remember also that 
this 5-Volume Set formerly sold for $10. And 
it is bound in expensive **life-tlme" cloth. 
Don't put this off. Fill out the coupon, drop 
it in tbe next mall and receive this huge 
work at once.

METRO PUBLICATIONS 
70  Fifth Ave., Dept. 508, New York. 0

Send me "The Secret Museum of Mankind" -M
(5 great volumes bound together). I will pay 
postman $1.08. plus postage on arrival. If in 5 H  
days 1 am not delighted. I will return the book 
and you will refund my $1.98.
Name...........................................   |
Address.............................................................. ■
City......................... ..................... State.,

□ CHECK HERE, if you are enclosing $1.98 i
thus saving the mailing costs.



4 Hflinutes Past
Her earrings had been torn off, 
and her clock had stopped at four 
minutes past nine. But the bullet 

hole in the movie star’s fore* 
head was only the beginning 
o f a maze for Dan Turner

6

"Suddenly I beard the noise of a shot—and the 
clock broke.”



SOMEBODY was thumping 
hell out of my apartment’s 
front door. A frantic femi

nine voice with a Spanish accent 
was wailing: “ Senor Turner—let 
me een! Queeck, please! Oh-h-h— 
Madre de Dios— / ”

The racket brought me out of a 
sound sleep. I ’d gone to bed early 
on account of a binge with a blonde 
the night before. Now I sat up, 
took a quick gander at my clock. In 
the darkness, it ’s luminous hands 
pointed to nine-thirty, even up/ 
The pounding on my door got loud
er; more insistent.

Smelling trouble, I jammed my 
feet into carpet slippers, started 
for the living-room. I yelled: “0- 
kay. I ’m coming. Lay off the clat
ter.”

Just as I said it, the knocking 
stopped. Then, from the hallway, 
there came a sudden scuffling 
sound topped by a shrill yeep of 
pain. The scream choked off into 
a moaning gasp.

I snapped on a light; dived for 
the door, and jerked it open. I 
stiffened.

T  SAW a slender brunette cutie in 
a tight green dress, struggling 

in the arms of a tall bozo. The guy 
wore a pulled-down slouch hat and 
a dark topcoat with the collar 
turned up to mask his face. He had

7



8 Hollywood Detective

one mitt around the girl’s throat, 
throttling her. With his other fist 
he was slugging her on the jaw.

I said: “You lousy ape!” and 
made a lunge at him.

He spotted me just as the bru
nette wren sagged unconscious in 
his clutch. He picked her up bodi
ly; tossed her smack at my kiss
er. Then he turned; lammed hell- 
for-leather down the dim hallway.

The girl’s limp form slammed 
into me. We both went down in a 
tangle of arms and legs like a Chi
nese puzzle. Her green silk skirt 
flurried up, uncovered her garters, 
drifted across my pan. A chiffon- 
sheathed leg brushed my cheek.

I squirmed out from under her; 
leaped to my pins and pelted along 
the corridor after the tall bozo.

He was just vanishing around a 
bend as he headed for the stair
case. I put on more speed. But 
when I reached the turn in the 
hallway, he was gone.

I swore. I went tumbling down 
the stairs to the landing below. 
There was no trace of the guy in 
the dark topcoat.

I raced back up to my floor, 
started toward the motionless bru
nette cutie. She was still lying 
across my threshold. Just as I 
ankled past a darkened alcove—

Blooie!
The tall gazabo must have been 

hiding in that niche, waiting for 
me to go by. I didn’t see him. All 
I saw was stars. Something hard 
And metallic bopped down on the 
back of my noggin. My knees 
turned to chicken consomme. I 
pitched forward; the floor came up 
and soaked me a belt on the smell
er. I heard footfalls thudding

down the stairway behind me. 
Then silence.

I t ’s a damned good thing I ’ve 
got a thick cranium. I blinked, 
shook my head to banish the bird
ies that were twittering in my ears. 
I hauled myself upright, supported 
myself against the wall

There was no use chasing after 
the tall lug. I realized that he’d 
had plenty of time to make his 
getaway.

CHAPTER II

Stand-In

I STUMBLED woozily back to 
my door. The brunette filly 
was still sprawled there dead 

to the world. For the first time, I 
had a chance to put the focus on 
her. And as I stared, I felt my 
glims popping out of their sockets 
like squeezed grapes.

“Ysobel Villareal!” I whispered. 
Then I saw that I was wrong. 

She wasn’t Ysobel Villareal, the 
glamorous new Spanish star re
cently imported by Metrovox Pic
tures. This lassie was younger, 
fresher than the Villareal wren; 
less sophisticated-looking. But 
there was plenty of resemblance. 
She had the Villareal dame’s face: 
oval and ivory, with long lashes 
and bee-stung crimson lips. She 
had the Spanish star’s slender, 
gorgeous figure, too; but not quite 
as mature.

There was a blue bruise on her 
chin, where the tall Mister had fed 
her his fist. The marks of his fin
gers were still on her flawless 
throat. Her black hair was tum
bled around her shoulders like 
waves of spun midnight. The front
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of her green frock was torn open 
almost to her waist. I could 
glimpse swelling, creamy contours 
&nd satiny skin through the tear 
in the material.

The hem of her skirt was still 
up above her knees. White flesh 
gleamed against black lace. The 
effect was plenty nice. But I 
didn’t have time for art-study just 
then. I dropped to my knees, 
shoved my palm against the yield
ing region of her heart.

I drew a relieved breath when 
I felt steady pulsations there. She 
wasn’t croaked; she \£as just 
knocked senseless. And when I 
touched the smoothness of her 
skin, I almost forgot the ache at 
the back of my noggin where I ’d 
been conked.

I gathered her up, kicked the 
door shut behind me; carried her 
to a divan. She was light, fragile, 
dainty. I got a boot out of holding 
her. I laid her on the mussed cush
ions; poured out a stiff jorum of 
Vat 69 and dribbled part of it past 
her lips. I drank the rest of it my
self.

She opened her dark, glowing; 
eyes; saw me standing over her. 
She started to scream.

I said: “Hold it, sweetheart. Go 
easy. You’re okay now. I ’m Dan 
Turner, private snoop. You’re in 
my apartment.”

She sat up. Her eyes bored hot 
holes into mine. “You—you are 
really Senor Turner, the private 
detective?”

I said: “ So the phone-book 
claims.”

Then her white arms snaked 
around my neck. Her perfume 
drifted to my nostrils. Fear made 
her cling to me in a way that boost

ed my temperature fourteen notch
es. Tremors skittered through her. 
I could feel each separate quiver. 
I liked it

She moaned: “Oh-h-h . . .  I am 
afraid . . .  !”

I soothed her as best I could. 
“ Calm down, baby. Everything’s 
all right now.”

“B-but that man . . .  he f-fol- 
lowed my taxi all the way from 
the studio! And wh-when I 
knocked at your door, he jumped 
at me . . . !”

I said: “ Maybe you’d better tell 
me what this is all about. What’s 
your name? What are you after? 
And who was the sharp apple in 
the topcoat ?”

“I—I never saw heem before. 
I do not know why he should beet 
me. . . .”

“Well, he’s gone now,” I said.
She untwined her arms from 

around me; swayed to her shapely 
gams. She pulled the ripped edges 
of her frock together, thereby 
spoiling the scenery. She said: “I 
—I am Conchita Albanez. I am 
Ysobel Villareal’s stand-in at the 
Metrovox Studio.”

T^HAT explained her resemblance 
to the Spanish star. But it 

account for a hell of a lot of other 
things. I said: “Keep on talking, 
baby.”

“Th-there ees no time for talk- 
eeng, Senor Turner! Too many 
meenutes have been wasted al
ready! You must come weeth me 
—at once! Dmitri Petronkin needs 
you. He—he sent me after you 
when he could not reach you by 
telephone.”

“Dmitri Petronkin?” I said. I 
knew him, of course. He was Yso-
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bel Villareal’s director at Metro- 
vox ; a big, beefy Russian who had 
made quite a rep for himself pro
ducing Soviet flickers in Moscow 
before California grabbed him by 
offering him scads of geetus. He’d

the finishing touches on the Villa- 
real dame’s first Hollywood opus. 
In fact, she had been especially im
ported from Spain to do her slinky, 
provocation stuff in front of Pet- 
ronkin’s cameras.

been in Hollywood a little less than 
a year. During that time he had 
turned out three pix: beautiful 
things artistically, but box-office 
flops.

I was pretty well acquainted 
with him; had met him on several 
parties. Just now he was putting

I  could understand why Dmitri 
hadn’t been able to reach me by 
telephone. I had the receiver off 
the hook to keep my beauty-sleep 
from being disturbed. I said: “So 
Petronkin sent you after me? 
Is he in a jam?”
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Conchita Albanez nodded wood- 
enly. “Si, senor. But you must not 
waste time askeeng questions. You 
must hurry and dress!”

She was plenty jittery. I herded 
her out of the bedroom; then I 
climbed into my duds, shoved my 
.32 automatic into the armpit rig 
where I always carry it. I took 
Conchita down to the basement 
garage, boosted her into my ja
lopy. I headed for the Metro vox 
lot, just off Sunset.

The spick wren flashed her pass 
at the gate-guard when we got

there. He let us through. She 
whispered to me: “ Straight ahead, 
Senor Turner.”

I followed her directions; drove 
to a row of attractive dressing- 
bungalows that looked dark, de
serted. We pulled up in front of 
the last cottage on the line. I said: 
“Now what?”

“Thees ees Senorita Villareal’s 
bungalow,” she answered me. 
There was a shivery undercurrent 
to her tone. “Dmitri Petronkin ees 
eenside, waiteeng for you.”

She seemed to hesitate when I

helped her out of my coupe. She 
acted as if she didn’t want to go 
with me. Then she seemed to stiff
en herself for an ordeal. She clung 
to my arm as I rapped on the bun
galow door.

It opened. Dmitri Petronldn 
stared out at me. There was a dim 
light behind him. His eyes looked 
red, sunken. His haggard mouth
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was loose and working. His squat, 
powerful frame seemed to sag all 
over.

He said: “Hello, Turner,” in a 
choked whisper. He stood aside 
for me to enter with Conchita.

I ankled in. Then I froze. The 
short hairs crinkled at the nape of 
my neck. I said: “What the 
hell— !”

There was a woman on the floor. 
It was Ysobel Villareal, the glam
orous brunette actress from Spain. 
She was as dead as a pickled her
ring.

CHAPTER III

The Missing Earrings

SHE WAS sprawled face-up
ward on an expensive white 
bear-skin rug. A  green silk 

dress sheathed her slender con
tours, called attention to the nifty 
flare of her hips and the pouting 
mounds of her seductive, well-de
veloped bosom. Her face was se
rene, beautiful. She looked as if 
she might be asleep.

But there was a raw, red bullet- 
hole in the middle of her pale fore
head. Her black hair was wet and 
matted with congealing blood. 
There was more blood on her ear
lobes, too. The flesh was torn, la
cerated.

I turned my eyes away from the 
corpse; and I happened to notiee 
something on the dressing-table 
across the room. It ’s funny how 
an insignificant detail will regis
ter at a time like that. The object 
I spotted was a gold-and-cloisonne 
clock. A slug had struck it, 
smashed it to hellangone. The 
hands were stopped at four min
utes past nine.

I whirled on Petronkin. “For 
God’s sake, Dmitri—what the hell 
happened? Who bumped Miss Vill
areal ?”

He stared back at me with lack
luster glims. He looked like a liv
ing dead man. His big fiats were 
clenched; he was breathing hard. 
“ I do not know,” he said unsteadi
ly. He hadn’t any Bussian accent 
to speak of. There was only a cer
tain clipped precision of speech, a 
careful choice of words, to indicate 
his foreign origin. He went on: 
“Tonight I was shooting the final 
takes of Ysobel’s first American 
starring picture. At nine o ’clock 
I started the cameras rolling on 
Sound Stage 3. It was an unimpor
tant scene; Ysobel did not appear 
in it. But she was to make her 
entrance immediately afterward.” 

“Yeah. Go on.”
“She was due on the set at five 

after nine. When she failed to ap
pear, I telephoned from the sound- 
stage to her dressing-bungalow. At 
first there was no response. Then 
Miss Albanez, here, answered my 
ring. She screamed that something 

—terrible had happened-; that Yso
bel was . . .  dead.”

“Then what did you do?”
“I dismissed the company for 

the night, without telling them 
anything. Our unit was the only 
one working on the lot this eve
ning. Then I ran over here. I 
found Ysobel . , as you see her 
now.”

I turned to the dead star’s stand- 
in. “What were you doing here, 
baby? Did you see what hap
pened?”

CH E shivered. Her pan was pale 
^  as hell. “Senorita Villareal
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had eenvited me here to pat on a 
dress like the one she was to wear 
een her 1-last scene. I was on the 
other side of the room. She was by 
the dresseeng-table. Suddenly I 
heard a noise—a ‘ chuff!’ sound. 
There was a tinkle of glass and 
metal.”

“The clock,” I said.
“Si. And then I turned to see 

what had happened. The ‘ chuff!’ 
noise sounded again. Eet came 
from that open weendow there. I 
—I saw Sehorita Villareal slump- 
eeng to the floor . . . oh-h-h, 
Dios . . .  !”

I grabbed her, shook her until 
her pert little figure quivered all 
over. I said: “ Snap out of it, Con- 
chita. You saw Miss Villareal go
ing down. But did you see a face 
at the window. Could you identify 
the murderer!”

“ N-no. I theenk I must have 
fainted. A reengeeng bell awak
ened me. Eet was the telephone. 
I got up and answered eet. Senor 
Petronkin was calleeng from the 
sound-stage. I—I told heem what 
had happened. He came at once 
and sent me after you. And then 
I was followed by that terrible man 
who jumped at me outside your 
apartment.”

I said: “Okay. That’s enough 
for a while.” I looked at Dmitri. 
“ Tell me something. Was Ysobel 
supposed to wear jewels in her last 
scene tonight?”

“Yes.”
“Eeal or paste?”
“She insisted upon wearing real 

jewels, Turner. Her own. Why 
do you ask!”

I pointed to the dead star’s torn 
earlobes. “Somebody ripped her 
earrings away, after she was

drilled. Probably while Conchita 
was in a faint on the other side of 
the room. There’s your answer to 
the whole damned thing.”

CHAPTER IV

Under the Slouch Hat

ETRONKIN said: “Then you 
think it was murder for rob
bery?”

I started to nod. Then a thought 
kicked me in the shins. What 
about the tall gazabo in the dark 
topcoat; the one who had knuckle- 
dusted Conchita Albanez in my 
apartment-house corridor? Where 
did he fit into the picture?

He was mixed up in the mess 
some way. Maybe he was the kill
er. Suppose he gunned Yso
bel through her window with a 
silenced roscoe. Maybe he missed 
her with his first shot. His slug 
wrecked the gold-and-cloisonne 
clock. Then he fired a second bul
let and lammed.

In that case, he might have been 
just outside the studio gates when 

- Conchita left the lot a little later, 
on her way to my stash. She was 
dressed in a green silk frock—ex
actly like the one worn by the dead 
woman. In the darkness, the tall 
bozo might have mistaken the 
stand-in for the star herself. That 
might make him figure he’d missed 
with both silenced bullets; make 
him think Ysobel was still alive. 
Which would account for the way 
he followed her to my joint and 
tried to croak her with his bare 
hands.

That added up. It made sense. 
But it didn’t explain the dead 
wren’s missing earrings. If the
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murderer had stolen them, he 
would have been close enough to 
the corpse to know his victim was 
plenty dead. In that case, why did 
he trail Conchita later ?

There was something screwy 
somewhere. I said: “This thing’s 
got too damned many funny an
gles, Dmitri. If may not have been 
a robbery motive, after all. I won
der why the cops don’ t show up?”

Petronkin licked his flabby lips. 
“I have not notified the police,” 
he safd dully. “I have summoned 
nobody except you. I need your 
help—desperately}”

I said: “ Whatf You haven’t 
called the law? You damned fool 
—this is a murder beef!” There 
was a phone on the dressing-table. 
I started for it.

The Russian blocked my path. 
Before I could stop him, he 
grabbed up the telephone; gave 
the cord a savage jerk, The wire 
snapped apart, dangled like a dead 
worm.

That made me sore as hell. I 
said: “What do you think you’re 
doing?” and moved in on him.

He backed away. “Listen, Tur
ner. Ysobel’s picture was ready 
for cutting and editing. If the news 
leaks out that she ia dead . . . the 
filmsmay never be released. Metro- 
vox may scrap the entire produc
tion. That must not happen! I 
have already made three pictures 
here in America. All were financial 
failures. Unless this present film 
makes good, I am . . . through . . . 
-in Hollywood.”

I growled: “So what? You can’t 
cover up a murder, let a killer get 
away, just to save your own job.”

“Why not?” he argued desper
ately. “Even if the murderer were

captured, it would not bring Yso- 
bel back to life. Listen, Turner. I 
will pay you five thousand dollars 
if you will help me to dispose of 
. . . her corpse. Then I will an
nounce to the press that die has 
gone back to Spain, incognito. No
body will ever know—p 

Five grand is a lot of lettuce. 
And I ’m in this game for the 
dough. But I didn’t want any part 
of Petronkin’s proposition. After 
all, I ’ve got some conscience left. 
I don’t believe in letting murder
ers run loose. I said: “Nuts. This 
is a case for the cops.”  I pivoted, 
started toward the door— 

Conchita Albanez cut loose with 
a yelp that almost froze my capil- 
liaries. She screamed: “Look, 
Sehor Turner! There at the ween- 
dow—that man in the slouch 
hat—/”

I twisted around.
I was just in time to see part of 

a face disappearing from outside 
the half-drawn blind. It was a-f ace 
masked by a pulled-down hat brim 
and a turned-up coat collar.

CHAPTER V
Secret Marriage

I HURLED myself at the door; 
smashed out into the night. I 
spotted an indistinct shape 

racing away through the shadows. 
It was a tall gink in a dark over
coat. He was running to beat hell.

I took out after him. I can shove 
my two hundred pounds of beef 
over a lot of territory when I get 
started. I overhauled the shadowy 
bozo, made a clutch at him. I 
caught his shoulder, spun him 
around like a top. I let him taste 
a fistful of knuckles.
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Ho staggered.
Then he let out a roar and came 

back at me. He aimed a pile-driver 
poke at my belly. It landed low. I 
curled over. He slugged me a hell 
of a belt on the beezer. It brought 
blood.

There’s nothing like a good 
swift punch in the nose to get a 
man’s dander up. I said: “You 
lousy son!” and sailed into him 
with both dukes flailing. I cracked 
a stiff one into his short ribs; fed 
him a jolt to the kisser. His knees 
buckled.

But he was game. And he knew 
how to handle his dukes. He closed 
in ; clinched until he got his second 
wind. Then he started thumping 
a kettledrum solo on my navel. I 
took all he had and invited an en
core by pasting a black eye on him. 
He yelped and biffed me in the 
mush. My head snapped back as 
if it had been hinged.

He stepped in to finish me off. 
That’s where he made a damned 
bad error. I let drive with a bash 
that exploded full on his chin. He 
went stiff; fell forward. He 
smacked the hard ground with his 
face.

T STRADDLED him; rolled him 
over. I yanked out my pencil- 

flashlight, snapped it on; sprayed 
the beam full on his pan. I said: 
“What the hell— !”

He was Verne Eastland, chief 
makeup expert for Metrovox. I 
knew him; and I didn’t like him 
worth a damn. He had a nasty rep 
in Hollywood. He was an oily rat 
with sideburns, a handsome map, 
and a way with the dames. He 
loved ’em and left ’em. It was 
rumored that at least two silly

She cut loose with a yelp.
“Look, Senor Turner—  
there he is at the window!
The man with the slouch 

hat!”

frills had bumped themselves off 
because of him. Not that anything 
had ever been pinned to his coat
tails. He was too slick for that. 
He always managed to keep his 
nose clean—officially.

But this time I figured I had 
him dead to rights. I felt like slug-
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ging him again for luck. But I 
didn’t. I massaged the back of his 
neck, joggled his noggin to shake 
his brains back. After a while his 
peepers blinked open. He stared 
up into my flashlight. He gasped: 
“Damn . . . you . . . !”

I said: “The same to you, thanks. 
Now listen, lug. What the hell 
were you doing at that bungalow 
window just now? And why did 
you follow Conchita Albanez to 
my apartment and try to rub her 
out?”

He squirmed under me. “I don’t 
know what you’re talking about, 
snoop! I never followed Conchita 
Albanez or anybody else to your 
apartment! And if you want to 
know why I was listening at Yso- 
bel’s window, I ’ll tell you.”

I said: “Yeah. Better hurry.”
“I was getting the goods on you 

and that murdering Russian!” he 
snapped. “Petronkin killed Ysobel 
—and I ’m going to see that he 
hangs!”

“Petronkin killed Ysobel? You 
must be slug-nutty!” I growled. 
“He was on sound-stage 3 at the 
very minute she was getting 
cooled down. Her clock proves it.” 

He said: “ It ’s a damned lie! 
Petronkin killed her. And he hired 
you to cover it up. I  heard him 
offering you five grand, you 
crooked rat! And if you hadn’t 
caught up with me, I ’d have been 
phoning the cops right now. How 
do you like those oranges ?”

I grinned in his teeth. “ So you 
-were going to phone the cops! Do 
you expect me to swallow that pill? 
I suppose you’ll be telling me next 
that you were goofy over Ysobel 
Villareal and wanted revenge on 
her murderer.”

He said: “You guessed it, snoop. 
She was going to marryme as-soon 
as she divorced her husband.”  

That stiffened me'. “Her hus
band?”

“Yeah. Nobody in Hollywood 
knew she was married. But she 
was. To a spick ham named Pedro 
Ybarra. And I ’ll give you the 
whole damned lump, since you’re 
interested. Pedro Ybarra plays a 
bit part in the picture Ysobel was 
working on! He was here on the 
lot tonight. He was on the set un
til Petronkin dismissed the cast. 
Gargle that one, shamus!”

I yanked him to his pins. I said: 
“You seem to know a hell of a lot, 
boy-friend. I think I ’ll put the 
clutch on you until the law gets 
here to take you off my hands. 
You’re too anxious to keep your
self in the clear by tossing suspi
cion at other people.”

He started to put up an argu
ment. I hauled out my roscoe, 
prodded it into his kidneys. I said: 
“ Get going, darling.”

I jogged him up to the main 
building. We went inside. I found 
a phone; dialed the home number 
of my friend Dave Donaldson, 
homicide squad dick.

CHAPTER VI 

Where Is the Corpse?

FTER a while, Donaldson’s 
rumbly voice said: “Well, 
what is it?”

“Dan Turner calling,” I said. 
“ I ’m knee-deep in a murder mess. 
And I think I ’ve got the killer un
der glass.”

“Murder? For the love of tripe 
—who’s dead this time?”
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I said: “Ysobel Villareal, the 
Metrovox bimbo. She was burned 
down in her dressing-bungalow 
here on the lot. Flag your britches 
out here and bring some men with 
you. I ’ll be waiting.”

“I ’ll meet you at the gate in two 
shakes,” Donaldson grunted. He 
rang off.

I waved my rod at Verne East- 
land. “ Okay, rat. Let’s go up to 
the main entrance. Then the bulls 
won’t have so far to drag you.”

He cursed me; but he went along 
without starting anything. I 
flashed my tin at the gate-guard; 
he let us through. I said: “Listen 
cousin. I f  anybody else tries to 
get out of here, stop ’em. See?”

The guard nodded. His eyes 
widened when he saw my gat 
against Eastland’s ribs. I shoved 
the make-up expert out to the side
walk—

A shadow flitted toward us. I 
tensed. It was a girl. She was a 
cute little redhead with a figure- 
eight shape and symmetrical 
stems. She wasn’t wearing a coat 
or hat. Her dark linen dress 
looked as if she’d been poured into' 
it. Every time she took a step her 
firm bosom jiggled saucily. She 
came barging up to us, her high 
heels pattering.

Eastland said: “Bonnie Raf- 
ziger— !”

“Y-yes, Verne. I ’ve been wait
ing hours. I ’ve got to see you and 
talk to you—” She broke off as she 
noticed my rod poking his liver, 
iter han.d fluttered to her heart. 
“Verne darling—what’s the mat
ter—”

I said: “He’s under arrest. For 
murder.”

Her mouth opened. And then she

pulled something I wasn’t expect
ing. She came clawing into me; 
ripped at my cheeks with her long, 
sharp nails. She made a grab for 
my gun, shoved it downward. She 
shrieked: “Run, Verne—run!”

rPHE whole thing caught me flat- 
footed. Before I could make 

a move, Eastland was walloping 
down the street like a greyhound 
with a burr under its tail, I said: 
“You damned like floozie!” and 
slapped the red-haired jane across 
the kisser.

She staggered backward. I tried 
to leap past her and start after 
Eastland. But she hurried into me 
again; blocked me. She wrapped 
herself around me like a mess of 
spaghetti. Her hair was in my 
eyes. She squirmed all over me 
like an octopus. Her legs tripped 
me off-balance; almost sent me in
to a nose-dive to the pavement.

And meanwhile, Verne Eastland 
sailed around a corner; vanished 
in the darkness.

I saw various shades of red. I 
holstered my .32; went to work on 
the curvesome wren. I untangled 
my knees from hers; slapped her 
another stinger across the cheek. 
Then I pinned her against the stu
dio wall’  mashed my chest against 
hers. She moaned as I flattened 
her into a pancake. I reached 
down, grabbed her wrist. I said: 
“I ought to twist this clear off, 
baby.”

She got quiet. She knew that" 
the make-up expert had made his 
lam; that was all she gave a damn 
about. She laughed in my kisser. 
“ Go ahead and twist, handsome. I 
just love cave-men!” And then she
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put her free arm around me, of
fered me her lips.

I wasn’t anticipating that. But 
I got a hell of a thump out of the 
way her mouth parted over mine 
and her breath came pantingly, 
warm and fragrant. A sizzling jolt 
of electricity whammed past my 
tonsils, curled my toenails. My ar
teries started to expand from in
creasing pressure. Every femi
nine curve the red-haired jenny 
owned seemed to be where I could 
feel it against me. . . .

T  KNEW it was too late for me to 
catch up with Eastland. He 

was gone. And I felt like getting 
even with the red-headed frill for 
the way she had messed things up. 
Besides, she was damned seduc
tive. And I ’m as human as the 
next chump. Her sultry lips had 
my corpuscles playing leap-frog. 
I said: “Here’s where somebody 
gets taught a lesson!” and wrapped 
her in my arms.

I took another kiss. I didn’t 
bother to be gentle about it. I 
fumbled my finger-tips over her 
shoulders and her back; jammed 
her up against the studio wall 
again. . . .

When I finally turned her loose 
she had a faint smile on her lips; 
and my pan was full of lipstick. 
She said: “ Can I go now, hand
some?”

“Like hell!”  I said. “Why did 
you help Eastland get away?”
—She gave me a frank answer. 
“Because I love him. If he’s in a 
jam, I want to go to bat for him. 
So what?”

I said: “So you love him, do you? 
And I suppose he’s the only geezer

you give a damn about—except 
me.”

Her eyes got defiant. “Don’t kid 
yourself. I was just keeping you 
busy so he’d have time to beat it.”

I said: “Maybe you didn’t know 
he was figuring on getting hitched 
to Ysobel Villareal.” I had two 
reasons for firing that at her. 
First, I wanted to see how she’d 
react; I wanted to find out if she 
knew the Spanish dame was dead. 
And in the second place, I wanted 
to queer any lingering affection 
she might have for the make-up ex
pert. When the dragnet went out 
for him, I didn’t want her mixing 
in and maybe helping him to es
cape.

Her lips drooped a little. “Yes. 
1 know he wants to marry that 
spick floozie. She took him away 
from me. But I can get him back. 
That’s why I was waiting here to 
see him, talk to him.”

Either she didn’t know the Vil
lareal wren had been bumped, or 
else she was one hell of a capable 
actress. I caught her wrists and 
said: “Kiddo, you may not know 
it—but you’ve stepped into a 
damned bad mess all the way up 
to your neck. You’ve helped a 
murderer to get away. That makes 
you an accessory after the fact. 
Your pretty little shape is headed 
for the hoosegow!”

She started to answer me. But 
just then I heard brakes squealing 
at the curb, over by the studio 
gates. I turned; saw Dave Don
aldson lumbering out of his official 
sedan. He was alone. He must 
have come straight from his house; 
his men would probably arrive a 
little later. He spotted me; ran 
toward me. “Is this your prison-
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I tried to leap past her after 
Eastland  ̂but she flurried'in
to me again, blocldttg me.

e r f ’ he puffed. He pointed to the 
red-haired chicken.

I  said: “No, damn it to hell. She 
pulled a fast one; let the louse get 
away clean. He’s Verne. Eastland, 
the make-up man. Better phone 
headquarters, put out a radio beef 
for him.”

Dave squinted. “Yeah. But let’s 
take a gander at the Villareal 
dame’s carcass first.”

The red-thatched nifty stiffened 
in my arms. She gasped: “Villa- 
real . . . ? Ysobel Villareal . . . 
deadt You tluthink Verne k-killed 
her! Oh-h-h . . .  my God . . .  !”

I dragged her through the gates 
with Donaldson at my heels. We 
headed for the dressing-bungalow 
where the Spanish star had been 
cooled off.

When we were almost there, I 
noticed that the front door was 
open. I started to run. I catapult
ed over the sill; and then I froze
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in my tracks. I said: “What the 
hell— !”

The murdered woman’s corpse 
was gone. There was no trace of 
Conchita Albanez, her stand-in. 
And Dmitri Petronkin was trussed 
to a chair like a Thanksgiving 
goose.

CHAPTER VII

The One Logical Answer

Do n a l d s o n  said: “Say—
what the devil is this, any
how?”

I leaped at Petronkin, untied 
him. He had a funny glint in his 
peepers; a wry grin on his mush. 
I said: “What happened, Dmitri? 
Where’s the body? Where’s Con
chita ? Who tied you up that way ?” 

The Russian chuckled. His belly 
shook up and down. “What body 
are you talking about?” he asked 
me.

He might just as well have biffed 
me in the teeth. I yelled: “You 
know damned well what body I ’m 
talking about. Ysobel Villareal’s! 
Don’t stall, you lousy ape! This 
is Lieutenant Donaldson of the 
homicide division. Tell him what 
happened.”

Petronkin kept laughing. “ Glad 
to know you, Lieutenant Donald
son. I can thank you for a hun
dred dollars.”

Dave said: “A hundred bucks? 
What is this, a game? I f so, who’s 
supposed to me ‘ it’ ?”

“I guess you are lientenant,” the 
Russian chortled deep in his 
throat. “It ’s a rib. Turner and I 
had a bet on. We wanted to see 
how long it would take you to ar
rive if we told you a murder had

taken place. I  said you would be 
here within ten minutes. Turner 
claimed it would take you at least a 
half-hour. I won.”

I felt myself turning a slow pur
ple. I said: “You lying louse! Yso
bel Villareal was croaked right 
here in this bungalow. You phoned 
me; wanted me to help dispose of 
her corpse. If you deny that, I ’ll 
paste the living hell out of you!”

“ Cut it out, Turner,” Dmitri 
grinned angelically. “ The joke is 
all over, now. Why don’t you ad
mit that you tied me up to make 
the scene look better, and let it go 
at that?”

The son of a gun had me over a 
barrel. He had a serious, dead
pan look; and I knew it was regis
tering with Dave Donaldson. I 
knew damned well what sort of 
game the Russian was playing. It 
was to his advantage to keep the 
news of Ysobel Villareal’s death 
from the public. By doing so, he’d 
have a chance to release her star
ring pic; regain his own Holly
wood rep as a director.
Moreover, he was perfectly aware 

that I had no murder case if I 
didn’t produce a corpse. And the 
Villareal wren’s body was gone.

Donaldson took a step in my di
rection. He rasped: “See here, rat
tlebrain. I ’ve stood for a hell of a 
lot out of you. But this is the first 
time you ever pulled a practical 
joke on me. And I don’t like it. 
I ’ve got a damned good notion to 
have the commissioner jerk your 
tin.”

“Now wait, Dave!” I said. “I ’m 
leveling with you. Ysobel was 
bumped off. Tonight. In this very 
room. She was drilled with a si
lenced gun. Have a squint at that
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clock on the dressing-table. You 
can see it was smashed by a bullet. 
Take a gander at the floor. Is that 
a blood-stain or am I color-blind!”

Dave said: “ It ’s probably paint. 
And anybody can bust a clock.” 
He was all puffed up like a toad. 
Anger sparked out of his glims. 
He was grating his teeth together 
until I thought they’d be ground 
down to the gums if he didn’t quit.

T  WAS plenty steamed up myself.
Dmitri Petronkin had smeared 

a double-cross on me thicker than 
my wrist. I started to grab him. 
“You lousy Slav—if you don’t 
come through with the truth I ’ll—”

Donaldson said: “ Aw, stow it. 
Pay Mm the hundred seeds you 
lost and pipe down. You’ll be hear
ing from headquarters tomorrow 
morning.” He turned on his heel, 
rolled out.

The red-haired nifty said: “Well, 
so-long, handsome. I ’ll be seeing 
you. You’re welcome for the 
buggy-ride.”  She started to fol
low Dave.

But I snatched her, held her. I 
said: “Not quite so fast, beautiful.'' 
Before you go, slip me your name 
and address. I  may want to get in 
touch with you later.”

“Me! I ’m the Queen of Sheba. 
You’ll fihd me in the encyclopae
dia. Get your damned dirty paws 
off me.”

Then I happened to remember 
I ’d heard Eastland call her by 
name, outside the lot. But I didn’t 
let on. I said: “Okay, sweetheart, 
if that’s the way you feel about it. 
Scram.” I gave her a shove toward 
the door.

She walked out. Her hips swayed 
from side to side with an insolent

movement. She gave them an un
necessary wiggle as she ankled 
over the threshold. She was telling 
me to go take a flying flop at the 
moon—and there wasn’t anything 
I could do about it.

I whirled around to the Russian. 
He was still quietly grinning. I 
said: “Now look, Dmitri. You can’t 
get away with this. You’re laying 
yourself wide open for trouble. 
When Ysobel’s body is found, Don
aldson’s going to remember the 
way you pulled the wool over his 
lamps. He’ll nail your hide to a 
cell door.”

“For what! I did not murder 
her. You know that. And they may 
never find her corpse.”

“The hell they won’t !” I snapped. 
“You can’t conceal a human car
cass. I t ’s not in the cards. You’ll 
be accused of the killing. And even 
if they can’t pin it on you, they’ll 
hand you a rap for obstructing 
justice.”

“There is no corpus delicti. 
Therefore, there was no crime,” he 
said slowly.

I fished out a gasper, set fire to 
it. I said: “That’s the way you’d 
like to have it turn out. The mys
terious disappearance of Ysobel 
Villareal would bring plenty of 
publicity to the picture you di
rected. I t ’d be a box-office success. 
But I ’m going to get to the bottom 
of this stinking mess if I have to 
do it all by myself. Now tell me 
what happened! Who tied you up! 
What became of the body!”

“I suppose there would be no 
harm in telling you,” he shrugged. 
“After all, if you went to the porlice 
with the story, they wouldn’t be
lieve you. Not after the way Lieu
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tenant Donaldson acted just now. 
So here it is, just as it happened, 
my friend.”

“I ’m listening!” I snapped.
He said: “After you refused to 

help me, I realized that Ysobel’s 
murder would have to be made 
public. You chased after that chap 
whose face we saw at the window. 
Conchita Albanez and I stayed 
here . . . waiting for you to come 
back with the police.”

“Keep spilling,” I said.
“Well, after a while Conchita 

left. She said she was frightened; 
wanted to go home. That left me 
alone with the corpse. I heard foot
steps ; and I thought it was you, re
turning. Instead, a tall man burst 
into the bungalow. His hat was 
turned down, his collar up. I didn’t 
see his face.’

“ Then what!”
“ He caught me before I could 

realize what he was up to. He hit 
me; dazed me. He tied me to the 
chair. Then . . . well, he carried 
Ysobel away. And that is all I know 
about it.”

I had a hunch he was coming 
clean with me. His voice sounded 
truthful.

But the whole damned thing 
smelled screwy. Who would want 
to haul the dead jane’s corpse off 
the scene!

There was one logical answer. 
Maybe the murderer figured on 
stashing the stiff where it would 
never be found. That way, nobody 
could ever manage to pin the kill
ing on him.

A man with his hat turned down 
and his collar up. A tall man, Pet- 
ronkin said.

In other words, it was Verne 
Eastland.

CHAPTER VIII

Save Me from My Folly

SURE; Verne Eastland. He 
could have had time to get 
back into the Metrovox lot 

after he slid away from me, while 
the red-head Bonnie Rafziger was 
keeping me occupied. He could 
have sneaked in through the truck 
entrance at the rear of the studio; 
could have done his stuff while I 
was outside wrestling with the 
Bafziger cutie.

Eastland was the lug I had to 
put the finger on. And I aimed to 
do it, too. I ’d been pushed around 
too damned much; I wanted some
body’s gizzard. But I wouldn’t get 
any help from the cops. Dave Don
aldson was probably off me for life 
now. If I wanted to untangle the 
puzzle, I ’d have to do it on my 
own.

On the other hand, suppose it 
hadn’t been Eastland at all! May
be the Russian director was still 
horsing me, the way he had horsed 
Donaldson. Maybe Petronkin had 
bribed the Mex frill, Conchita, to 
help him get rid of the dead dame 
after I left the bungalow. Maybe 
the two of them had hidden the 
corpse somewhere. Then perhaps 
the Russian had got Conchita to 
tie him to the chair—to make the 
set-up look convincing.

I said: “Dmitri, something
stinks. And I think you’re the guy 
I smell.”

“I know what is on your mind,” 
he smiled at me. “You are under 
the impression that I concealed 
Ysobel’s body. But you’re quite 
wrong. I have told you the truth.” 

“I t ’s too thin!” I snapped. “You
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I said, “ Com e clean . 
Where did you and Dmi

tri take the corpse?”

had plenty of motive for wanting 
that corpse out of the way. Your 
job depends on it.”

He shrugged. “I am sorry you 
choose not to believe me. And what 
do you intend to do about it?”

I could tell I wasn’t going to get

anything more out of him. Not 
just then. He was shrewd enough 
to know he held a good hand of 
cards. And he was playing them 
close to his vest. He didn’t give a 
belch about obstructing justice as 
long as he could protect his career 
by keeping his kisser padlocked.

I said: “Okay, wise guy. Have it 
your way. But sooner or later I ’m 
going to crack this screwy business 
wide open. And when I do—look
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out!”  I started for the door.
“Wait, Turner. Why are you so 

anxious to bring Ysobel’s murder
er to justice?”

“Because I ’m fed up with being 
played for a sucker. I ’ve been 
bopped on the noggin and poked 
in the beezer. I ’ve had a royal run
around. And I ’m going to do some
thing about it.”

He said: “Tonight I offered you 
five thousand dollars to help me, 
Turner. The offer still stands. 
Find Ysobel’s corpse—and keep 
the police from learning the truth 
—and you will be much richer. 
Think it over.”

I felt like putting the bracelets 
on him, hauling him down to head
quarters. But I knew it wouldn’t 
do any good. I didn’t have a 
damned thing to pin on him. I said: 
“ Go to hell!” and ankled out of the 
bungalow.

T  GOT into my heap, drove out of 
A the lot. An idea hit me. Maybe 
I could get the truth out of Con- 
chita Albanez herself. A little 
strong-arm stuff might make her 
spill—if she really had helped hide 
the Spanish dame’s eorpse.

I stopped at a druggery; 
thumbed the phone-book. I found 
Conchita’s address. She lived in a 
walk-up flat just off Hollywood 
and Vermont. I climbed back into 
my wreck, souped the motor. 
Pretty soon I was banging my 
knuckles on the stand-in’s front 
door.

It took her a long while to an
swer. At last she opened up. She 
was wearing a peek-a-boo night
gown of thin silk. Her black hair 
was down around her back. Her 
cute little figure showed through

the gossamer material like no
body’s homework. I could follow 
the silhouetted outlines of her hips, 
the creamy columns of her thighs 
through the gauzy silk. She was 
plenty nifty. She also seemed 
plenty scared when she took a 
squint at me. Her pan got white.

“Meester T-Turner— !” she said.
“Yeah. Hello, sweetness.” I 

brushed past her, walked in; closed 
the door after me. I put the focus 
on her.

She was trembling. Her fingers 
jerked. She tried to smile. “I—I 
am so glad to see you.”  she whis
pered without meaning a damned 
word of it.

“Are you?”
“Si! I wanted a chance to th- 

thank you for saveeing me from th- 
that man in your hallway to
night. . . . ”

That gave me a hunch. Maybe I 
could get more out of her by but
tering her than I could by shoving 
her around. I said: “ That’s why I 
came here, baby. I thought maybe 
I might stumble into a reward.”

Her eyes narrowed. She smiled 
again. It was more genuine this 
time. “W-would you like a leetle 
dreenk, sif”

I said, “Why not?” and sat down 
on her divan.

She poured two slugs from an 
amber bottle. I tossed mine down 
the hatch; almost strangled to 
death. It was tequila—fiery as hell. 
I could feel it etching its initials 
on the lining of my stomach. I said: 
“Damn, that’s good.”

She sipped hers; looked at me 
over the rim of her glass. “You 
like theengs from Mexico, no?”

I said: “You bet. Especially 
when they wear thin nightgowns
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like that one. Nice piece of silk,” 
I added. I caught a fold of it be
tween my fingers.

She finished her fire-water; 
snuggled against me. “You are an 
expert on silk. . . ?” she mocked 
me.

“So I ’ve been told. Lace, too. 
This looks like expensive stuff.” 
I fingered the edging around the 
low-cut vee of the nightgown. The 
back of my hand touched warm, 
ivory skin.

She giggled. “You are not loolc- 
eeng at the lace, Senor Turner.”

CH E was right. I was getting an 
^  eye-full of something nicer than 
all the lace in the world. . . . My 
heart was beginning to hammer a 
tune against my ribs. That spick 
wren had plenty to tickle a man’s 
blood-pressure. And I ’m human, 
after M l.. . .

She cuddled closer. One of her 
shoulder-straps took a lead off first 
base; slipped toward her dimpled 
elbow. My palm felt Itchy. I slid 
an arm around her ; hauled her 
against me. I said: “Have you ever 
been kissed, gorgeous?”

“Si____"
“But not like this, 111 bet,” I 

said. And I gave her the business.
I pasted my mouth on hers; put 

plenty o f curve on the ball. A guy 
learns lots of technic in Holly
wood; and I ’m a great hand for 
remembering lessons. I tossed os- 
lulatory dynamite past her tonsils. 
And she seemed to explode, inside, 
all of a sudden.

She started to tremble in my 
arms. She jammed herself against 
me; I thought she would singe my 
chest. “Oh-h-h . . Senor Turner
. . .  I” she gasped.

I distributed a few more kisses 
here and there, for luck. I was be
ginning to enjoy myself. She wore 
some sort of Mex perfume that re
minded me of hot deserts and a 
blazing sun and strumming guitars 
. . . with a touch of Tia Juana sa
loon added. That part was the 
tequila burning in my gizzard.

At that, I was burning up plenty. 
Conchita did that to me. That little 
gal was plenty hotcha. And when 
her warm fingers slid insinuating
ly over my face and ruffled up my 
hair, and her soft, little body qui
vered against me while she mur
mured sweet nothings into my ear, 
I ’m afraid I lost control for a min
ute or tw o.. . .

After a while I said: “You like 
me a little, don’t you, baby?”

“Si,”  she sighed.
“You know Fm your pal?”
“You are my lovaire.”
“Then you won’t mind if I give 

you a spoonful of advice, will 
you?”

“Advice?” her sleepy eyes wid
ened a little.

I said: “Yeah. I want to keep 
you out of the calaboose.”

She sat up suddenly; stiffened 
herself. She got pale again. She 
looked scared. “The calabozo. .. ?” 

I said: “Yeah. Now listen. I go 
for you in a big way. You’re a 
damned sweet kid. But you’re in 
trouble—and you don’t know it.” 

“Wh-what do you mean ?”
I took a wild shot in the dark; 

hoped I ’d hit a bull’s-eye. I said: 
“ I happen to know what you did in 
Ysobel Villareal’s bungalow to
night. And unless you come clean, 
you’ll wind up on the inside look
ing out.”

For an instant I thought she was
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going to faint. “Madre de Dios. . .  ! 
You—you know what I deed— ?”

My pulse started to race. Now I 
was getting somewhere! She was 
about to spill her guts!

I said: “Yeah. I know every
thing. And you can’t get away with 
it, sweetheart.”

She let out a sobbing moan; tot
tered to her feet. “You must save 
me from my folly!” she whim
pered. She stumbled across to a 
closet, opened it. She fumbled in a 
shoe-toe. Then she came back to 
me, panting and quaking.

She shoved her palm out toward 
me. I saw two big round objects 
sparkling against her mitt.

Ysobel Villareal’s diamond ear
rings !

CHAPTER IX

Silenced Roscoe

THAT almost floored me. I 
made a grab for the spar
klers. They had little flecks 

of brown on them. Dried blood.
I snarled: “Where the hell did 

you get these?”
She sobbed again. “I weel con

fess everytheeng. I—I deed not 
faint when Senorita Villareal was 
keeled. Eet was a lie when I t-told 
you that. Now I tell you the truth. 
When she fell to the floor and the 
murderer disappeared from the 
weendow, I—I robbed her of the 
earrings. I—I p-pulled them out 
of her ears. That was what I was 
doeeng when Senor Petronkin tele
phoned from the sound stage. That 
was why I was so long answereeng 
hees reeng.”

I stared at her; tried to guess if 
she was leveling.

She said: “ Oh-h-h, Senor Turn
er, I—I am a weecked girl! But I 
have been so poor, and Ysobel Vil
lareal had so much. . . . And I 
thought she would not need the 
jeAvels seence she was . . . dead. 
And so I took them. But I am 
sorree . . .  and I do not want to go 
to the ja il.. . . ”

I stuffed the rocks in my pocket; 
grabbed her. I said: “Conchita, 
you’re a damned liar. You humped 
Ysobel yourself! You rubbed her 
out—so you could glom her spar
klers!”

She whimpered: “ No! No! Eet 
ees not so! Eet was a man who 
keeled her from the weendow. The 
same man who later followed me to 
your apartment and t-tried to keel 
me, too!”

I thought that over. Maybe my 
first theory was right, after all. 
Maybe Verne Eastland had gunned 
Ysobel through the window of that 
dressing-bungalow. Maybe he saw 
Conchita leaving the lot a little 
later; mistook her for the Spanish 
star. Maybe he thought he’d 
missed with both silenced bullets. 
And so he followed Conchita to my 
stash; tried to bump her with his 
bare meat-hooks.

Conchita’s theft of the sparklers 
added weight to that reconstruc
tion. Since Eastland hadn’t 
gloomed the rocks, he obviously 
hadn’t examined Ysobel’s corpse 
at close range. So he hadn’t been 
positive his second slug had done 
the business. It explained why he 
followed Conchita.

And where the hell did that leave 
me? Nowhere. Because I couldn’t 
pin a damned thing on Eastland 
unless I could produce a corpus 
delicti. I  started shaking Conchita
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some more. X roughed her up 
plenty. I said: “Okay, sister. May
be you didn’t croak the Villareal 
bimbo. But you helped Dmitri 
Petronkin to hide her body some
where!”

She gasped. “No—no! I left 
heem and came straight home, soon

after you chased after that man at i tied my arms
ii -j -x t  n  ~ around her. “ Givethe weendow. You—you say Sen- me that gat, sister!” 
orita Villereal’s corpse is gone?”
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“You know damned well it’s 
gone 1” I growled. “How much did 
Petronkin pay you to help him lug 
it away—and to tie him up later! 
Where did you take the body?” 

She tried to get loose. “Eet ees 
not so! I deed not—”

I twisted her wrists; doubled 
my fist and pretended I was going 
to bury it in her soft, shapely form. 
I said: “Come clean! Where did 
you and Dmitri take the corpse!” 

“No! I know notheeng about 
eet!”

“You know plenty. Maybe you 
know something about Yerne East- 
land.”

“Senor Eastland. . .  ?”
“Yeah. The murderer.”
“But—but I got the eempression 

eet was someone else. Hees eyes 
were all I saw. And they reminded 
me of—Oh-h-h, Dios!”

She screamed. She was looking 
toward the doorway behind me. 
Before I could whirl around, I 
heard a silenced roscoe say: 
“Chuff! Chuffr And then Con- 
chita sagged against me; the lights 
went out.

CHAPTER X

What the Phone Book Revealed

I ROARED : “What the hell!” 
and let her slump out of my 
arms. She hit the floor with 

a nasty dead thud. In the darkness 
I yanked out my .32 automatic, 
dived for the door. It was closed. 
I slapped into it so hard I bounced 
back three feet. It stunned me.

I gathered myself together, made 
another leap. This time I twisted 
the knob and went hurtling into the 
hall. But I didn’t see anybody.

I searched around. No soap. I 
cursed, pelted back into Conehita’s 
rooms. I flicked the wall-switch; 
stared at her sprawled form.

Her left eye was a sickening 
mess. A chunk of lead had driven 
it back into her skull. Another 
slug had drilled her through the 
shoulder. That one had probably 
been meant for me; somehow it 
had missed.

I felt the Mex cutie’s pulse. 
There wasn’t any. She’d never 
glom any diamonds again!

There was a phone on the wall. 
I unforked the receiver, did some 
fast dialing. Pretty soon I heard 
Dave Donaldson’s voice mum
bling: “Now what!”

“ Turner again. Another mur
der !”

He roared: “Damn you to hell— 
are you drunk or crazy or both! 
How many ribs do you think you 
can pull in one night!”

I said: “This is on the level, 
Dave. So was the first one, for that 
matter. But this time I ’ve got a 
corpse to prove it. And I ’m stick
ing right here until you get on the 
gob.” I told him what had hap
pened ; gave him the address.

“Okay,” he rumbled. “But God 
help you if—”

I hung up on him. I set fire to a 
gasper; waited. I had a bad case 
of the drizzling jitters. I needed a 
drink. I found Conchita’s bottle of 
tequila, tilted it. I drained the 
whole damned works—and it never 
even nudged me.

TDRETTY soon Donaldson showed 
1  up. He took one gander at the 
Mex cutie’s body. “For God’s 
sake!” he bellowed. “Who the 
hell— ?”
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I said: “ Get this, fathead. Ysobel 
Villareal was cooled off tonight, 
whether you believe it or not. 
Later, while I was outside the stu
dio waiting for you, the murderer 
tied Petronfein up and carted the 
corpse away. Petronkin lied when 
he told you there hadn’t been a 
bump-off. B e ’s trying to protect 
his Metrovox contract. He doesn’t 
want the public to find out the Vil
lareal dame was eroaked. That 
might ruin his new pic.”

“Yeah?”
“Yeah. Now here’s the layout. 

Not counting the murderer, there 
were three people who actually 
knew Ysobel was dead; who actual
ly saw her corpse. Conchita Al- 
banez, Dmitri Petronkin—and my
self.”

Dave said: “So what?”
“So the killer swiped the body. 

He figured he couMn’t be handed a 
bump-off rap if there was no cor
pus delicti. Later he realized he 
was in danger as long as there was 
anybody alive who had seen the 
corpse.”

“I get it!” Dave said. “You think 
theJouse will go on a murder ram
page, kill off the ones who knew of 
Miss Villareal’s death. And he 
started with this bimbo here.” He 
pointed to Conchita on the floor.

I said: “Right.”
“Damn it—who is this maniac?”
“Verne Eastland, the Metrovox 

makeup man,” I snapped. “He 
probably had a row with Ysobel. 
He was planning to marry her aft
er she divorced her present hus
band. But maybe he had a scrap 
with her; maybe she tossed him 
over. So he knocked her off.”

Dave said: “I ’ll throw out the 
h^oks for himl” and went to the

wall-phone; dialed headquarters.
While he was barking instruc

tions over the wire, I found the 
telephone directory; turned to the 
“R” section. I had a bright idea.

I looked for the name and ad
dress of Bonnie Rafziger—the red- 
haired lovely who had helped East- 
land make .his get-away earlier 
that night. She was his former 
sweetie. She had helped him once; 
she might do it again. He might 
be hiding in her joint.

But there wasn’t any Bonnie 
Rafziger listed. It was a funny 
name anyhow. I couldn’t find but 
one in the book. That was a Johann 
Rafziger. He was listed as a gun
smith; the address was close to 
Vine.

I started for the door just as 
Donaldson hung up. He swung 
around to me. “Where the hell do 
you thirfk you’re going?”

“I ’m going to find Eastland for 
you,” I said. I walked out.

CHAPTER XI

“ I Kitted Her!”

I PARKED my jalopy five or 
six doors away from a little 
shop with a dark window let

tered :
JOHANN RAFZIGER 

GUNS 
RIFLES 

BINOCULARS
It was a two-story frame build

ing with living quarters upstairs 
over the store proper. There 
wasn’t any light in the downstairs 
part; none up above, either. The 
dwelling entrance was alongside 
the door leading into the store.

I  figured on using a skeleton
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key; sneaking upstairs and making 
a search before Eastland could be 
warned. That is, provided it was 
the red-haired wren’s joint, and 
Eastland was really there.

But just as I tiptoed toward the 
door, I stiffened. Somebody was 
moving around inside the little 
shop. I saw the hooded beam of a 
flashlight. It was masked by pink 
fingers.

The glow showed me a white 
face; a girl’s face. My ticker 
skipped a beat. It was Bonnie Raf- 
ziger—Verne Eastland’s red-hair
ed former sweetie!

She was wearing a long topcoat 
of dark material; a mannish slouch 
hat. She was fumbling around on 
a shelf behind the plain pine coun
ter.

I watched. I saw her pick some
thing up, look at it. I whispered: 
“I ’ll be a____”

She had grabbed up a long-bar
reled target-pistol. It had a metal, 
bulb-shaped dingus over the muz
zle. A silencer!

I crouched down. She was com
ing toward the front of the store. 
The door opened. She stepped 
outside—

“Okay baby!” I growled. I leaped 
at her, tied my arms around her. 
My hands sank into soft, yielding 
flesh through her topcoat.

She let out a gasping bleat. “Oh 
—my God— !”

I said: “ Give me that gat, sister. 
So you’re the one that bumped the 
Villareal bimbo! You were crazy 
jealous because she took Eastland 
away from you. You croaked her. 
And you croaked Conchita Abanez 
a while ago, too. You tried to drill 
me while you were at it. Well,

you’re headed for a hemp neck
lace !”

CHE fought me like a wildcat. I 
^  tried to snatch the gun out of 
her mitt. She jerked her wrist. 
The cannon went sailing across the 
sidewalk with a bouncing clatter. I 
turned the Rafziger wren loose, 
dived after the gun. It skidded in
to a sewer opening; poised, tee
tered on the concrete edge. And 
then the damned thing fell into the 
drain. I heard a splash under the 
street. And that was that.

I boiled over. I launched myself 
back at the red-haired frill. She 
started to run. I caught her, pin
ioned her.

“L-let me g o !” she panted.
“The hell I will. You’re going to 

hang, sweetheart. I ’ve got you this 
time. You’re through killing peo
ple.”

She wailed: “You—you don’t 
th-think I m-murdered Ysobel Vil
lareal— ?”

“I don’t think it. I know it. You 
were hanging around outside the 
Metro vox lot tonight. That’s op
portunity. You hated Ysobel be
cause she stole your man. That’s 
motive. And you just tossed a si
lenced roscoe down the sewer. 
That’s evidence. Hell, baby—what 
more do you want?”

She moaned, squirmed. “I—I 
didn’t.”

I said: “Nuts. And don’t think 
that cannon is gone. I ’ll have it 
fished out before morning. It ’ll 
match up with the slugs that 
bumped Miss Villareal and Con
chita Alban ez. Your cook is 
goosed, sweet stuff.”

Her glims puddled up. Two big 
tears dripped down her pale pan.
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“You’re wrong!” she moaned. 
“I ’m no murderer!”

“Why did you throw that cannon 
away?”

She said: “B-because I didn’t 
want the police to f-find it in my 
father’s shop.”

“Sure you didn’t. You knew it 
would hang you.”

“M-no. Th-that gun hasn’t been 
fired since my father took it in on 
a trade last year. It hasn’t been 
t-touehed. But I knew the police 
would be investigating me sooner 
or later . . . because of my connec
tion with V'erne.

“Yeah?”
“Yr-yes. And I was afraid they’d 

say "Sterne borrowed the gun and 
used it to . . .  to.
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I said: “Oh. Covering up for 
Eastman again, huh?”

Her chin went up. “Yes.”  Then 
her shoulders slumped to a forlorn 
slant. She whimpered: “All right. 
Wh-what’s the use t-talking any 
longer? I . . .  I admit I sh-shot 
Ysobel Villareal. Verne didn’t do 
it. I did. I was jealous of her. So 
I k-killed her____”

CHAPTER XII

A  Sucker for Red-Heads

THERE was something phoney 
about the way she said it. 
Her confession was too sud

den; too damned glib I didn’t like 
the smell of it.

I said: “I hope you know what 
you’re doing. You ’re buying your
self a tieket to a hanging.”

“I—I know. But maybe I ’ll j-just 
get life.”

“Nix, kiddo. Not when you take 
the rap for two bump-offs.”  

“Two. . . r
I said: “Sure. Two. I f you 

creaked the Villareal dame, you 
croaked Conchita Albanez too. 
Didn’t you?”

“C-Conchita. . . ? Oh-h-h . . . 
yes. I k-killed her.”

“Why?”
.“I—I—” she fumbled around for 

words. “I was j-jealous of her.” 
That didn’t add up to make 

sense. I said: “Tell me something. 
Where was Conchita when you 
drilled her?”

^Why — why — in her apart
ment.”

“What address?”
She said: “What difference does 

it make? I—I don’t remember the 
address.”

That was just plain screwball 
stuff. Nowlknewdamned well she 
was lying. I said: “Listen, honey. 
You never bumped anybody. 
You’re trying to take the rap for 
Verne Eastland.”

“I ’m not. I ’m the murderer. 
T-take me to jail.”

I said: “Nuts. I ’ve got your 
number. If I put the pinch on you, 
you figure you can beat the rap be
cause you know you’re not guilty 
any more than I am. And mean
while you think Eastland will have 
plenty of chance to lam.”

“N-no. You’re wrong.”
“I am like hell. Maybe East- 

land’s hiding out in your joint 
right now. I think I ’ll have a gan
der. Come along.”

“ No—please don’t !” She dragged 
back; threw out all her anchors.

I said: “Scared, ftuh? Cet mov
ing before I slap you silly.”

She moaned: “Listen. Why do 
you suppose I waited all this time 
before I came downstairs to the 
store to find that silenced gun? 
Why didn’t I get rid of it as soon 
as I got home from the studio? I ’ll 
tell you. It ’s because of my father. 
He’s not well. He’s got a weak 
heart. I went to bed; pretended to 
be asleep. I didn’t want to worry 
him. I waited until he went to sleep 
before I got up and came down....” 

“ So what?”
“So you can’t go upstairs. You’ll 

wake him. His heart—he might 
have a spell—”

I said: .“You’re lying, baby. 
Verne Eastland’s up there. You’re 
afraid I ’ll nab him. And that’s ex
actly what I ’m going to do. £ome 
on.” \

I jerked her to the door of the 
store. We went in. I nosed around;
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didn’t overlook any bets. I  didn’t 
find anybody.

“Is there a basement!” I said.
“ No.”
I looked to make sure. But she 

had told me the truth. I said: 
“ Okay. Upstairs, then.”

I slipped one arm around her 
waist so she wouldn’t try to get 
away. My fingers pressed hard in
to her side which was warm and re
silient under her coat. With my 
other palm I covered her kisser to 
keep her from bleeping a warning. 
We went up, side by each. We 
didn’t make any noise.

T OPENED the door of a bed- 
room. There was a grey-haired 

man asleep. I flashed my light on 
him. He didn’t wake up. I stooped, 
looked under his bed. Then I 
searched the room’s single closet. 
There weren’t any other possible 
hiding-places. And Eastland wasn’t 
in that room.

I drew the redhead into the hall
way. I went through the rest of the 
flat with a fine comb. At last we 
wound up in the girl’s own bed
room, at the rear of the stash. I 
didn’t find Verne Eastland any
where.

Bonnie Rafziger turned on a 
light, closed her door quietly. 
“Now do you believe me, Sher
lock!” she said. She tossed her coat 
and hat on a chair.

She was wearing a pair of thin 
pajamas; that was all. Her skin 
was whiter than cream through the 
sheer weave. Her shape was plenty 
gorgeous. She was a swell dish.

I said: “Yeah. I ’m convinced 
your boy-friend isn’t here, if that’s 
what you mean.”

“N-not only that. Do you accept 
my confession!”

“No.”
“Y-you still think Verne killed 

Ysobel. . . !”
I said: “Damned right.”
She walked toward me. Her blue 

eyes were swimming. “Why don’t 
you give him a break!” she whis
pered. Her lips trembled. “He 
w-wouldn’t kill her. He loved her. 
He was going to m-marry her as 
soon as she divorced her husband. 
Maybe her husband murdered her. 
Had you thought of that!”

I said: “Yeah. I ’ve thought of 
everything.”

Suddenly she put her arms 
around my neck. “ I d-don’t want 
Verne to h-hang. I 1-love him! I 
know he didn’t kill anybody. He 
wouldn’t. Oh, p-please—help him! 
I ’ll do anything to get him out of 
this, anything. . . .”

She pressed her cuddy little 
body against me. Her warmth fil
tered into my blood. Her lips were 
turned up. They were moist, red, 
inviting. . . .

I kissed her. I stroked her shoul
ders, patted her back. I dragged 
plenty of thrills out of the process, 
too. Steam started to seep through 
me. I said: “Better be careful, 
baby.”

She didn’t bother to answer me. 
She just clung and quivered. She 
parted her lips for another red- 
hot soul-kiss.. . .

The top of her pajama jacket 
gaped slightly. An expanse of 
milky skin glistened beneath the 
material. I began to get ideas.. . .

She let me sweep her off her 
feet, carry her to the other side of 
the room.
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»T»HEN I said: “Okay, kiddo. I ’m 
a damned sap. But if you say 

the word, I ’ll lay off the case. What 
the hell! I ’m not getting any gee- 
tus out of the mess.”

“No. I don’t want you to lay off 
the case. I want you to find the real 
murderer. I want you to clear 
Verne.”

I said, “ That’s a contradiction 
in terms, sister. If I find the real 
murderer, Verne Eastland will 
take a walk up thirteen steps— 
with a black hood over his mush.” 

“I—I ’m willing to risk that. If 
he really k-killed Ysobel, he d-de- 
serves to hang. But he didn’t do it. 
I know he didn’t. I can feel it—in 
here.” She jammed a palm against 
her heart. Soft, yielding flesh bil
lowed over her fingers.

“Feminine intuition, huh?” I 
said. “Don’t trust it too far. If 
your boy-friend didn’t bump Yso
bel, then it ’s got to be either Dmi
tri Petronkin or Conchita Albanez. 
And Conchita is out. She got cooled 
off herself, tonight.”

“Then Petronkin did it!” 
“Yeah? Well, I ’ll admit he’s 

acted plenty screwy all the way 
through. But in the first place, he’s 
got an air-tight alibi. He was on 
the sound-stage from nine o ’clock 
until he found Ysobel’s body. Yso
bel was bumped at nine-four; her 
smashed clock proves that. So 
Petronkin was on the set—with 
witnesses—while she was getting 
drilled. In the second place, he had 
no motive. The Villareal dame’s 
death wrecks his Hollywood career 
all to hell. Why would he do that 
to himself?”

Bonnie said: “All right. Then 
what about Ysobel’s secret hus
band, Pedro Ybarra?”

“Sure. What about him? What 
about you, for that matter? No 
matter which way you look at it, 
everything points to Eastland. 
You can’t get away from it, baby.” 

“N-no. Verne didn’t do it. And 
you’ve got clear him .. .  !”

Well, I always was a sucker for 
red-haired janes. . . .

CHAPTER XIII
The Shot in the Dark

DOWN in my jalopy again, I 
cursed myself for a triple- 
distilled fool. The Rafziger 

cutie had sucked me into some
thing. The warmth of her kisses 
and her responsiveness to my pet
ting had made an ape out of me.

Just the same, I had given her 
my promise; told her I ’d do what 
I could for her boy-friend. She 
was a sweet kid.

So it was up to me to start work. 
This Pedro Ybarra lug was the 
one I probably ought to investigate 
first. There was a bare chance that 
he had tried to effect a reconcilia
tion with Ysobel; tried to keep her 
from divorcing him so she could 
middle-aisle it with Verne East- 
land. Then perhaps she refused to 
listen to him; so he croaked her 
rather than let somebody else have 
her.

I drove to a night-owl hashery; 
went into the phone booth. I 
dropped a buffalo in the slot; 
dialed a friend of mine in the cast
ing-agency game. He gave me 
Ybarra’s address. It was a bunga
low near Gower. I headed my crate 
in that direction.

O U T  when I reached the spick 
bit-player’s stash it was all
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dark. Nobody answered when I 
rang the bell. On a hunch, I burgled 
the front door with a master key 
from the ring I always carry. I 
slipped inside; hooded my flash- 
beam with my mitt.

The little one-story house was 
empty. I made a swift frisk; didn’t 
find a soul. The last room I tried 
was the bathroom. I broomed it 
with my light.

I said: “What the hell— !”
There were two or three limp 

towels on the floor. They were wet. 
And they were full of brownish- 
red smudges. Blood-stains! Not 
fresh blood, either!

Then I saw the shimmer of green 
over in a corner. I snatched it up; 
felt silk rustling through my fin
gers. It was a frock. And the min
ute I took a squint at it, I tabbed 
it; knew I ’d seen it before.

It was Ysobel Villareal’s dress; 
the one she’d been wearing when 
she was blasted in her dressing- 
bungalow on the Metrovox lot. It 
had been on her corpse as she lay 
sprawled on the white bear-skin 
rug!

Finding it in her estranged 
hubby’s bathroom startled the liv
ing bejaspers out of me. Along 
with those blood-stained towels, it 
told me plenty. The Spanish star’s 
body had been here in this cottage 
some time during the night—after 
it was carted out of the dressing- 
bungalow.

But where the hell was the dead 
jane now? And where was her 
husband?

I started searching the joint 
again. This time I found something 
I ’d previously overlooked. It was 
a door leading down to a small 
basement—something unusual for

a Hollywood cottage. I went hell
roaring down the steep steps, 
flashing my torch. The cellar 
wasn’t more than eight feet 
square. And right up against the 
wall I saw a pick and shovel—hew 
ones!

There was no earth on them. But 
I wasn’t taking chances. I 
glommed the pick, started punch
ing it into the bare earth floor. I
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was looking for a soft spot; a place 
where a corpse might have been 
planted in the last two or three 
hours.

But the ground was packed al
most as hard as cement. There 
were no soft places. I tested every 
square inch; made sure. And be
sides, the pick and shovel were 
new; had no earth-stains on them. 
Ysobel Villareal wasn’t buried in 
that basement.

I put my think-tank into high 
gear; mulled things over. Dmitri 
Petronkin said a tall bozo in a top
coat and pulled-down slouch hat 
had carried the corpse from the 
dressing-bungalow. Okay; then the 
body had obviously been brought 
here to this little cottage. There
fore, the guy in the topcoat and 
slouch hat was the dead dame’s 
hubby—Pedro Ybarra, occupant of 
the place.

T LIT a gasper, took a deep drag. 
A It began to look as if Bonnie 
Rafziger’s suspicions were damned 
close to the mark. Ybarra was the 
murderer. He had shot his 
estranged frau through her dress
ing-bungalow window. But he 
hadn’t been sure he’d croaked her. 
That’s why he had followed Con- 
chita Albanez to my apartment, 
later. He had mistaken her for 
Ysobel.

But when he jumped Conchita 
he had seen his error. He slugged 
me, lammed back to the Metrovox 
lot. And as soon as he got a chance, 
he swiped his wife’s corpse.

He brought it to his home; was 
going to bury it in his cellar. But 
something must have changed his 
plans. Because he was gone—and 
so was the body.

I had to find him and nail him 
quick. But I didn’t even know 
what the hell he looked like. He 
was a tall gink in a dark topcoat; 
that was all I had on him.

Then an idea crawled up my 
pants-leg, bit me under the hip 
pocket. Maybe I could find a pic
ture of Pedro Ybarra in his dead 
wife’s home. She might have kept 
a photograph of him among her 
effects. It was worth a try.

I sneaked up out of the cellar; 
left everything as I ’d found it. I 
dashed out to my junk-pile, toed 
the starter. I aimed my radiator- 
ornament toward Beverly Hill.

Ten minutes later I was practic
ing some more burglary. This time 
I was unlocking the service en
trance into the Villareal wren’s 
rented house. Nobody was stir
ring. The lights were all doused; 
none of the servants seemed to be 
on deck. I found a staircase, 
sneaked up to the second floor. 
I located what looked like the main 
boudoir; tiptoed in.

There weren’t any pictures on 
the walls or furniture. But I 
spotted an eseritoire over beyond 
the ornate bed. I went to it ; started 
pawing through the drawers.

I found plenty of miscellaneous 
junk, but no snapshots. There were 
some letters from Spain; several 
canceled bank-drafts for heavy let
tuce, payable to some high mucky- 
muck in the Spanish government. 
And there was a copy of Ysobel’s 
starring contract with Metrovox, 
calling for three productions—

I heard a sound. It came from 
behind me. It was a soft creak; 
like the whisper of a door-hinge.

There was a wall-mirror back 
of the desk. I  glued my glims on
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it without turning around; without 
indicating I ’d heard anything. I 
kept my flash-beam covered with 
my palm; let out just enough light 
to see what was happening.

pVE R YTH IN G  was silent. I 
could even hear the tick of my 

wristwateh. In the mirror, I saw 
a closet door opening, an inch at 
a time. Somebody had been hiding 
in there; was about to come out!

I p retended  to be pawing 
through the desk-drawers again. 
But I was watching that closet in 
the looking-glass. I saw a vague 
form stepping into the room, like 
a dark ghost. It was somebody 
in a long topcoat and a slouch 
hat with the brim pulled down. 
Somebody who was carrying what 
seemed to be a dress—

The figure came all the way out 
of the closet; started across the 
room toward a window. It was 
time for me to make my play. I 
spun around, yanked out my-auto
matic. I said: “Grab high, rat!”

There came the hiss of a sharp, 
indrawn breath. Then there was 
a blur of movement. Something 
glittered in a flat arc toward me. 
It was a knife. It was sailing 
straight for my Adam’s-apple.

I leaped sidewise. The blade 
twanged past my ear, thocked into 
the wall behind me. I squeezed my 
trigger. My rod barked: “ Chow- 
chow-chow!” and three slugs 
fanned the gloom.

But I was off-balance because of 
the way I ’d had to jump to miss 
that knife. My aim was lousy. The 
tall lug picked up a light chair, 
slammed it at my knees. It tan
gled me, tripped me. I went head
long ; made a hell of a clatter. My

gat went skittering to the rug.
My flashlight was still on the 

desk where I ’d left it. The beam 
reflected on the stiletto-thrower’s 
pan as he leaped over me and 
belted toward the window. I got 
one fleeting gander at him. His skin 
was a dark olive-tan. He had a 
straight nose, sensitive lips, jet- 
black eyes.

Then, before I could unscramble 
myself from the chair, he was over 
the sill. The outer night gulped 
him like a raw oyster.

I kicked the chair away from 
me; scrambled to my gams. I 
snatched up my .32; raced to the 
window. There was a ladder 
against the outer wall. It led to 
the ground below. I started to lean 
out—

The room’s lights snapped into 
life. From behind me a voice 
bleated: “Drop that gun! Put up 
your hands!”

CHAPTER XIV

The Interfering Butler

THE command sounded like 
business. I pivoted, let my 
roscoe fall on the rug again. 

I saw a pasty-faced egg in pajamas 
and dressing-gown covering me 
with an old-fashioned .44 six- 
shooter. The muzzle o f that 
damned iron looked bigger than 
the mouth of a coast-defense can
non.

I said: “Who the hell are you?” 
“I ’m the butler. Keep your 

hands up. I always did want to 
shoot a burglar.”

“You damned fool!” I yelled. 
“ I ’m no second-story man! I ’m 
a private dick. The real burglar
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just went down that ladder. He’s 
making his lam while you’re play
ing cowboy-and-Indian! Get wise 
to yourself, freak!”

“Oh, no,” he snorted. “You can’t 
fool me. I read all the true-crime 
magazines. Walk toward me and 
don’t make any false moves.”

He sounded like a character out 
of a dime novel. But his lamps 
had a dangerous gleam. I didn’t 
cotton to the nervous way his fin
ger fluttered on the trigger of that 
miniature field-piece. He looked 
as if he’d like to play hero by ex
ploring my ellybay with a couple of 
bullets. He was just about dumb 
enough to do it, too.

I started to rave. He shut me 
up with a threatening wave of his 
gat. He kept me covered; reached 
for the phone near the canopied 
bed. He uncradled it; dialed the 
operator. “Get me the .police, 
please. Hurry.”

I said: “You lousy dumbbell! I 
tell you I ’m a detective. Here’s 
my badge to prove it—”

“Keep your hands up in the air!” 
he bawled at the top of his lungs 
like a hungry calf. “You probably 
have another lethal weapon under 
your lapel!”

“Okay then, damn your eyes. But 
when you connect with police head
quarters ask for Lieutenant Don
aldson of the homicide squad. Tell 
him you’ve got Dan Turner. Un
derstand? Dan Turner.”

He blinked at me; spoke into 
the phone. “Police department? 
This is the butler at Miss Ysobel 
Villareal’s home in Beverly Hills. 
I have captured a burglar who was 
in the act of feloniously rifling 
Miss Villareal’s desk. I caught 
him—er—red-handed, I believe the

term to be. He claims his name is 
Turner. Dan Turner. Have you a 
Lieutenant Donaldson? This man 
claims to be acquainted with—”

YJE PAUSED as if he’d been in- 
terrupted. He waited an in

stant. Then he said: “Are you 
there? What did you say? Oh. 
Am I now speaking to Lieutenant 
Donaldson? Well, this is the resi
dence of Miss Ysobel Villareal in 
Beverly Hills. I have—er—fast
ened the grab on a burglar who 
claims his name is Dan Turner. 
Er—what, sir? You’ll come right 
out to identify him? Yes, sir. Thank 
you very much, sir. Good-bye, 
sir.” He hung up, looking puzzled.

I said: “Great creeping cripes— 
while you’re holding me here, Miss 
Villareal’s murderer is lamming 
to hellangone!”

His eyes widened. “Murderer9”
“Yeah. I might have nabbed him 

as he went down that damned lad
der if you hadn’t poked your silly- 
looking smeller into things. Aw-w, 
nuts!” I sat down in a chair, 
gnashed my teeth.

Dave Donaldson must have 
kicked the kidneys out of his official 
sedan. I heard him tearing tax
payers’ rubber off his tires as he 
braked to a stop in the driveway. 
Then he came puffing and snorting 
into the boudoir. He took a squint 
at me. “Turner—for God’s sake, 
what—•”

The butler looked disappointed. 
“You identify this man, sir? He 
really is a detective instead of a 
burglar?”

“ Sure he’s a dick!” Dave roared. 
“Put away that artillery, you goofy 
ape!” He turned to me again. 
“What the hell happened?”
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I said: “I almost caught our 
man. But he got away—thanks to 
Jeeves, here.”

“You mean Verne Eastland?” 
“No. Pedro Ybarra. Miss Villa

real’s hubby.”
Dave said: “How the hell do you 

know?”
“I don’t. Not for sure. But I 

saw the guy’s pan. I could tab him 
if I ever spotted him again. And 
now we’re going to find out if he 
really is Ybarra. Come on.”

I dragged Dave down the stairs. 
“Where to?” he wanted to know.

“Dmitri Petronkin’s house,” I 
snapped.

CHAPTER XV

Corpus Delicti

PETRONKIN lived about two 
miles closer to Hollywood 
proper. I  drove my heap; 

Donaldson followed in his. Pretty 
soon I was thumbing the Russian’s 
bell.

Dmitri answered it himself. He 
was a good Soviet party-member, 
judging from the hammer-and- 
sickle flags draped on his walls— 
and the fact that he didn’t believe 
in employing servants. He rubbed 
his sleepy glims. He said: “Why 
—Turner! And Lieutenant Don
aldson—”

“Yeah,” I said. “Toss some duds 
over your pajamas, Dmitri. I want 
you to do me a favor.”

“A favor?”
I said: “Yeah. If you don’t mind, 

I ’d like you to go down to the 
studio with us.”

“Why—what for, Turner?”
“I ’d like to see the rushes of 

that scene you shot tonight on 
Sound Stage 3,” I  told him.

His face got dead-pan. “ That 
is an odd request. Why are you 
interested?”

He was still trying to cover the 
fact that Ysobel Villareal had been 
croaked. I could see that. I said: 
“Look, Dmitri. Let’s quit playing 
horse. I think I ’ve got a hell of 
a hot lead, and I need your help.” 

“A  lead? You are working on 
some case, Turner? A detective 
case ?”

“ Nuts!”  Cut out the stalling. 
Hell, you’re among friends. I ’ve 
got to see those rushes, Dmitri.” 

He said: “ It is very strange. 
But I will be glad to help you, of 
course. Wait. I will dress at once.” 
He took his squat shape upstairs; 
came back in five minutes with all 
his togs on. “I am ready, Turner.” 

I left my chug-chariot parked 
at the curb. We all three piled into 
Donaldson’s departmental sedan. 
A fog was drifting in from Santa 
Monica. Wispy tentacles of grey 
smoked around the street-lights, 
clung to the damp pavement. Dave 
drove. Pretty soon we were rolling 
through the Metrovox gates.

W E  STOPPED in front of the 
** main laboratory building. The 

lot looked dark, gloomy, deserted. 
Huge sound-stages loomed like 
black Zep-hangars, with the fog 
blurring their windowless outlines. 
Over to the left an open-air street 
set zig-zagged like a ghost town.

The only lights were those in the 
laboratory itself. The film-print
ing and developing department is 
just about the only division that 
works a twenty-four hour shift in 
most Hollywood studios. We an- 
kled in.

(Continued on page 102)
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The door splintered in- 
w a r d ,  a n d  I a l m o s t  
sprawled over the body.

T HE trouble started at one of 
Saul Warriner’s midnight 
bouse parties, after the pri

vate preview of Saul’s newest 
cinema epic. I was standing in a 
corner of his formal drawing room, 
shooting the breeze with Bill Nor
ton, who wrote a daily column of 
studio tattle for the Globe-Record.

All of a sudden Bill said: “ Seems 
as if you’re being paged, Sherlock. 
See you later.” And he strolled off 
into the crowd of guests.

He was right. I heard my name 
being called; piped Saul Warriner 
barging toward me through the 
crush. Saul looked more like a

40



Maybe she teas telling the truth 
about the Gestapo, but Dan 
Turner was nobody’s fool. Love
ly woman though she was, hers 
was a case for the F.B.I— if she 
was leveling. But she had other 
inducements, and, with her, it 

was Dan, or nobody

happy pawnbroker than the presi
dent of Cosmovox Features. He 
was a roly-poly little slug with a 
perpetual grin on a puss as pudgy 
as an apple dumpling. You 
couldn’t help liking him. Every
body in the picture industry was 
his pal.

“Hey, Turner,” he called.
I wandered in his direction; no

ticed he had a black-haired cookie 
clinging to his arm. Trailing her 
was a stocky, foreign-looking guy

with a saber scar on his map and 
a conk as hairless as a boiled egg.

Presently Warriner reached me, 
poked me in the ribs with a stubby 
finger. He turned his apple dump
ling smile on the regal brunette 
wren and said: “Vicki, may I 
present Dan Turner? He’s the 
sharpest private dick in Holly
wood.”

I tried to dig up a modest blush.
He went on: “Dan, this is Cos- 

movox’s sensational new star,
41
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Vicki Vondrovna. And her busi
ness manager, Ivan Petrovich,” he 
indicated the bald bozo.

T FASTENED the focus on the 
A Vondrovna quail. She was by 
far the most coldly beautiful dish 
Pd ever piped. The decolletage of 
her evening gown dipped daringly 
to reveal the snowy perfection of 
her firm whatchacallems; her waist 
was slim, her hips sinuous. She 
was drenched in diamonds: a glit
tery tiara sparkling on her inky 
hair, great pear shaped stones in 
her ears, a rope of carved ice 
around her flawless throat.

“I have been wanting to meet 
you, Mr. Turner,” she said in a 
voice that purred and had cat-fur 
on it. “I am worried about my 
gems. There have been threats—”

That was as far as she got. 
Without warning the whole damn
ed stash was abruptly plunged into 
solid darkness. The Vondrovna 
dame screamed.

I grabbed for her, caught her. 
Maybe it was an accident that my 
mitt encountered something warm 
and yielding; or maybe it was my 
instinct. Anyhow it felt plenty 
nice. And she didn’t make an 
effort to pull away.

Then, in the blackness, my free 
hand touched a set of nimble fin
gers fumbling at the diamond 
necklace around Vicki Vondrov- 
na’s neck.

I grabbed at the wrist belonging 
to those prying fingers. I twisted; 
heard a low-pitched, guttural 
grunt of pain and surprise. Then 
something hard, metallic, bashed 
against my knuckles. For an in
stant it felt as if I ’d thrust my 
duke in a meat grinder. Numb

ness made me lose my hold on that 
unseen wrist.

Everybody in the joint was 
shouting, milling around, bumping 
into one another. I held the Von
drovna cookie close to me, and the 
contact with her sinuous body sent 
tingles through my nooks and 
crannies. I didn’t get full enjoy
ment out of it, though, because 
my right hand hurt like hell.

Presently the lights came on. 
The brunette chick pushed herself 
free of my embrace; adjusted the 
front of her gown. Alongside her, 
Ivan Petrovich was trembling like 
a wolf coughing pork chops. Pal
lor made the saber scar stand out 
like a rew red welt on his mush, 
and he was mopping sweat off his 
bald noggin with a silk handker
chief.

“ Vicki! Your jewels— !” he 
choked.

She touched her throat. The 
necklace was still there, and so 
were the sparklers in her ears and 
hair. She said: “ Thanks to Mr. 
Turner, they are safe—this time.”

Saul Wafriner’s grin was miss
ing and he pranced up and down 
like an animated hunk d? biscuit 
dough. “Let me get to a phone!” 
he yodeled. “I got to call the 
police! Such a thing like this 
shouldn’t even happen to a dog. 
And in my own house, too! What 
schlemiel turned off those lights 1”

I said: “ Take it easy, Saul. 
There’s no use bleating it to the 
bulls. After all, you couldn’t pin 
it on anybody. There’s no evi
dence. Nothing was stolen.”

The Vondrovna quail backed me 
up. “ You are right, Mr. Turner. 
But I wonder if you would mind
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escorting me home! Somehow I 
feel safer when you are near.”

TTHERE was a husky, alluring 
timbre to her tone that made 

me say yes in a hell of a hurry. It 
isn’t every night in the month that 
a guy gets a chance to play body
guard for a delishful dish like 
Vicki Vondrovna. In fact, guard
ing a body like hers came under 
the heading of nice work if you 
could get it.

She sent the hairless Petrovich 
out to fetch her car. Apparently 
he was her general flunky as well 
as business manager, because he 
moved with the quick obedience 
of a well trained servant. Which 
struck me as a little peculiar, con
sidering his military bearing. He 
wasn’t the lackey type.

Still, though, a guy would have 
to be pretty damned stolid to re
fuse Vicki anything. One smile 
from her and your temperature 
started for the high brackets. That 
was the secret of her success in 
the galloping snapshots.

She’d made just one pic for Cos
mo vox, thus far; but the public 
was already raving about her. 
They were crazy over her low, 
throaty voice with its odd accent; 
goofy about the snaky, sinuous 
way she walked. Film reviewers 
blew their toppers trying to de
scribe the insolent challenge in her 
mysterious, ophidian peepers; and 
there actually was something 
snakelike about those glims. She 
rarely blinked. She stared holes 
in you, attracting and repelling 
you at the same time.

On the screen she looked no 
more than twenty-five; but I fig
ured she was easily ten years older

than this. Not that it mattered, of 
course. A chick’s age never bothers 
me. It’s the way she’s stacked up 
that counts.

Presently we went out, got into 
the tonneau of her slinky Hispano 
limousine. Ivan Petrovich sat up 
front, drove, headed for the hills. 
None of us said anything. I’ve 
learned there are times when it 
pays to ask questions, and other 
times when it’s better to keep your 
kisser zippered. This was one of 
the other times.

AFTER a while we drew up 
under the portico of Vicki’s 

lavish wikiup. It stood alone on 
the crest of a knoll; you could look 
down, see the million lights of Los 
Angeles twinkling between Holly
wood and the ocean. The brunette 
jane didn’t seem very impressed, 
though. When I helped her out 
of her gaudy gocart, she dismissed 
the scenery as casually as she dis
missed Petrovich.

“ Call for me at six-thirty in the 
morning, Ivan. I am due at the 
studio by seven,” she purred.

He bowed, tooled the Hispano 
down the winding road. I said: 
“Look, kiddo. How the hell am I 
going to get back downtown now 
that you’ve sent your jalopy 
away??”

“I will take you in the morning,” 
she said. And she steered me into 
her stash, upstairs to a softly 
lighted boudoir.

A copious assortment of spicy 
ideas started needling me as I took 
a hinge at my surroundings. I’ve 
spent the night in many a strange 
igloo, but this was the richest. And 
the Vondrovna wren made the fur
nishings seem drab by comparison.
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Every move she made was poetry. 
When she walked, her muscles 
rippled under the clinging evening 
gown like a cat’s—or a snake’s. I 
fished us a gasper, torched it to 
oover my inward twitching.

She smiled at me. “You wonder 
why I have brought you here, Mr. 
Turner?”

I said: “ I could make two 
guesses. One of them might be 
wrong, though.”

“Not so wrong, perhaps,” she 
purred. “ I need your help. I am 
willing to pay for it.”

I hung the fascinated glimpse 
on her as she went to a picture on 
the wall, pushed it aside. There 
was a circular steel door behind 
it; a wall safe with a time clock 
gadget attached to the dial. She 
stripped herself of her sparklers, 
put them in the vault, set the time 
clock for six the next morning.

“I wear my jewels tomorrow in 
an important scene,” she told me, 
closing the safe. Then she drifted 
toward me. “ You would not let 
me be robbed, would you?”

“Not if I could help it.”
“Or k-killed,” she said.
I goggled at her. “Who the hell 

tfould want to bump you?”
“The Gestapo,” she said. “The 

Nazi secret police. They seek my 
diamonds . . . and they seek my 
life.”

l^OR a moment I thought she 
was kidding. I said: “Look. 

This is America, not Berlin. 
'What are you feeding me?”

“The truth. Perhaps you will 
understand it better if I tell you 
that my real name is not Vicki 
Vondrovna and I am not a Rus
sian. In Germany before Hitler

rose to power I was the Countess 
von Nordheim.”

“ Hunh?”
“ My husband, Graf Wilhelm von 

Nordheim, was a high ranking 
naval officer. But he refused to 
conform to the Nazi creed; and he 
was placed in a concentration 
camp. I never saw him again. I 
think they . . . murdered him.”

“What about yourself?” I  asked 
her.

“I attempted to escape from 
Germany. My maid, Anna, be
trayed me to the Gestapo. She did 
it because she wanted my jewels. 
So I was captured; and the Storm 
Troopers did things to me that 
were . . . not pleasant to remem
ber.”

I knew what she meant. And I 
eouldn’t blame the Storm Troop
ers much. She was damned desir
able.

She said: “In the end I tricked 
them; got into Holland with my 
diamonds. Then, later, I c-came 
to this country and studied act
ing. For years I worked in obscure 
stock companies; and then I got 
my chance at Hollywood. But now 
I am in danger.”

“ Why?”
“ So long as I remained in ob

scurity I was safe. But a movie 
star’s face is public property. The 
Gestapo has identified me—and 
remember, America and Germany 
are now at war. Hitler’s espionage 
agents are everywhere. They have 
been ordered to liquidate me and 
to steal my diamonds, sell them. 
The money would finance sabotage 
activities in the United States.”

“And so— ?”
“And so tonight they struck at 

me for the first time. I know they
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She tried to lack, and then I 
really went to town with her.

will strike again—unless you find 
them first and destroy them!”

The whble damned story had a 
fishy smell to me. It was lurid, 
m e l o d r a m a t i c ,  unbelievable; 
sounded like a publicity gag. The 
affair at Saul Warriner’s house 
party could easily have been a fake 
to suck me in. I could see the news
paper headlines: “NAZIS SEEK 
VONDROVNA OEMS, DAN
TURNER FOILS PLOT ”

I hate to be taken for a sucker. 
And I don’t like phony publicity.
I said: “ Sorry, hon. I ’m afraid

there’s nothing I can do for you.” 
“ I am willing to pay you what

ever fee you ask.”
“Ix-nay. Try the F.B.I.” And I 

moseyed toward the door.
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Her purring voice halted me. 
“Wait a minute.”

I drew up short.
“ Turn around,” she said over a 

silken rustle.
I obeyed—and felt my tonsils 

backfiring. In that short instant 
she had done a strip-tease peel out 
of her evening gown. Now she 
posed before me, garnished in 
nothing but a pair of gossamer 
panties and a brassiere so thin you 
could have blown it to Omaha with 
one good puff.

CHE had the niftiest stems this 
^  side of a Vanities chorus, and 
her sleek thighs were the answer 
to a bachelor’s daydreams. Farther 
northward there was a flat ex
panse of dimpled tummy, a slim 
waist that was almost boyish, and 
finally a pair of creamy breasts 
nearly too perfect to be real. They 
gave the diaphanous brassiere a 
terrific argument when she breath
ed hard—and she was breathing 
hard now.

“Look at me,” she purred.
I said: “What the hell do you 

think I ’m doing?”
“ Do you find me . . .  attractive?” 
“Ask me the sixty-four dollar 

question,” I growled. “I wish 
you’d put something on. I ’m no 
wooden Indian.”

She took a gliding, undulant 
step toward me. “ You would not 
like to see a body like mine dis
figured, cold, dead?”

I said: “Look, babe. Don’t tempt 
me. You’re fiddling around with 
dynamite.”

“Go ahead and explode,” she 
whispered, and slid her snaky 
arms about my brisket; pulled my

yap against her kisser. The suc
culent contact shot a jolt of volt
age all the way down past my 
rubber heels. I felt like a guy float
ing in a baloon—without any bal
last.

Her throbbing curves were flat
tened to my chest, warm, vibrant, 
almost irresistible. An elusive, ex
pensive fragrance was wafted to 
my trumpet from her midnight 
hair. . . . My wayward impulses 
took a long lead off third base.. . .

And why not? I didn’t believe 
the yarn she’d told me; but for 
certain considerations I was will
ing to string along. I ’m as human 
as the next slob, after all. And if 
she was willing to pay the right 
kind of price, who cared about 
phony publicity headlines?

I whispered: “What the hell,” 
and lifted her, toted her to the 
other side of the room. . .  .

T ATEE she hung the gander on 
me with her enigmatic, un

blinking glims. “Now will you 
help me, Dan?”

By this time I was down to 
earth again. I grunted: “Yeah— 
but it will cost you a couple of 
grand.”

“You want money, as well 
as. . . ?”

“Sure, sister. I ’m in this racket 
for the dough. And it’s a tough 
racket, too. My reputation is go
ing to take a kick in the teeth if 
this gag of yours is the malarkey. 
I have to protect myself in the 
clinches.”

She stood up, slid into a negli
gee. “My danger is genuine; not 
malarkey, as you call it. There
fore I am willing to pay the fee
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you demand.” She turned, rang a 
bell.

Pretty soon the boudoir door 
opened and a jane entered. She 
was younger than Vicki; a plain 
sort of wren whose looks weren’t 
improved by the horn-rimmed 
cheaters she wore. She had a cud
dly figure, though, in spite of her 
severe duds.

Vicki said: “ This is Betty Dar- 
row, my secretary. Betty, make 
out a check for two thousand dol
lars, payable to Mr. Dan Turner.”

“Yes, madame,” the younger 
chick curtsied.

I stopped her as she went out. 
“While you’re at it, call a taxi for 
me, baby.”

She nodded, powdered. Vicki 
stared at me. “ But I thought . . . 
I thought you were to stay and 
guard me?”

“ I ’d sooner start hunting these 
Gestapo agents of yours,” I grin
ned. And I blew her a kiss, 
lammed.

Downstairs, the s e c r e t a r y  
handed me a voucher for two G’s. 
I thanked her; decided she 
wouldn’t be half bad if she took 
off her glasses and used a little 
makeup. I might even have made 
a pass at her, only presently a horn 
honked outside. That would be my 
taxi.

I ankled out, wondering how 
much of Vicki Vondrovna’s story 
was bunk. There was one way I 
might check up on her. Bill Nor
ton of the Globe-Record had been 
in Berlin around the time the 
Nazis got their first start, a foreign 
correspondent, the way I remem
bered it. Maybe he could tell me 
if there had ever been such a per
son as the Countess von Nordheim.

TTHE cab was waiting under the 
A portico. I piled in. “ Globe- 

Record office, downtown,” I told 
the hacker.

He rolled the Yellow backward 
off the slanted driveway and 
twisted it around, shoved his gears 
in second—

Whereupon somebody opened 
the right-hand door, slid in beside 
me, jammed a roscoe against my 
liver. “ Make a bleat and you wake 
up in the morgue,” he whispered. 
His work was so cat-like and 
smooth that the driver up front 
probably didn’t even realize I had 
company.

I stiffened, copped a hinge at 
the guy with the gat. His map 
was masked from glims to chin 
and he wore a light-weight top
coat, a battered fedora. Evidently 
he’d been waiting for me in the 
darkness outside Vicki’s wigwam.

I said: “Okay. So you’ve got 
me. So what?”

“ So you’ve twisted your last 
wrist,” he growled gutturally.

Then I caught wise. “Oh. You’re 
the slob that tried to glom Vicki 
Vondrovna’s sparklers when the 
lights went out.”

“ That’s right.”
“What do you look like behind 

that mask?” I said.
“ You’ll never know.”
“ Why won’t I?”
“ Vicki thinks you’ll protect her 

from now on. But you won’t. 
There’s not much protection in a 
corpse.”

I said: “ I ’m not a corpse yet.”
“You will be, soon. Just be 

patient.”
I yawned. “ While I’m waiting 

to be rubbed out, how’s about let
ting me have a smoke? It ’s a priv
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ilege they usually grant to con
demned guys.”

You’ll do enough smoking in 
hell.” Then he hesitated. “All 
right. Where’s your deck?”

“In my coat pocket. The one 
near you.”

He kept his cannon against me; 
used his free hand to dredge out 
my pack of pills. I took one, stuck 
it in my kisser—and blew a sharp 
breath through the king-size tube. 
It wasn’t a regular cigarette. It 
was loaded with red pepper 
instead of tobacco. I always tote 
some of these phony gaspers with 
me in case of emergency. They’ve 
come in handy more than once.

And in the present instance I 
got results in a hurry. Stinging 
grains of pepper sprayed the guy’s 
mask, got into his glims through 
the eye slits in the black cloth. 
Enough of the load connected to 
make him yeep, claw at his puss.

I grabbed for his gun; got it. I 
said: “ If it’s all a publicity gag, 
you’ve picked the wrong horse. 
And if it’s on the level, I ’m going 
to beat the bejoseph out of you 
before I run you down to the bas
tille.” Then I yodeled to my 
hacker, told him to pull over.

He was already doing this. He’d 
heard the masked bozo’s bleat of 
pain, and he’d twisted around to 
spot the heater in my duke. So 
now he screeched the cab to a stop. 
“Jeest, what goes on?” he gargled.

I hopped out. “You just look 
the other way, pal, while I bestow 

"a load of lumps on this monkey.” 
And I took aim at the masked blis
ter. “You coming or shall I drag 
you?”

My whole attention was pinned 
on him. That was a mistake, be

cause the cab driver pulled a fast 
one on me. He got into gear, soup
ed his cylinders, shot his hack for
ward like a bat out of hell. He 
left me flat-footed.

I Was so sore I tried to pop a 
pellet at his rear tires. But the 
confiscated cannon in my mitt was 
a German Luger and its safety 
latch was on. I couldn’t find it and 
unlock it in time to do myself any 
good. Before I could fire, the Yel
low was far out of range and 
traveling fast.

I swore. The Vondrovna wren 
had paid me two grand to catch 
whoever was after her sparklers. 
Maybe it had been a gag; maybe 
not. But anyhow I’d had my dukes 
on the guy who’d made the play 
at Saul Warriner’s stash—and 
then I ’d let him get away. Now I 
had the whole damned job to do 
over again; and it might not be 
so easy, next time.

I started hoofing out of the hills.

TT WAS almost an hour later
when I reached a district where 

I could flag a cruising taxi. My 
bunions were barking and there 
were frayed places on my temper. 
But I finally had myself ferried 
downtown to the Globe-Record 
building.

Being a morning paper, its staff 
worked at night. I figured Bill 
Norton might still be on hand, 
grinding out his tattle column. 
And I was right. I limped to his 
desk. “Hi, Bill.”

He quit jabbing at his type
writer with the usual reporter’s 
one-fingered hunt-and-peck sys
tem; blinked up at me sleepily. A 
grin flashed across his pan, made 
him look almost boyish despite his
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forty years and blue-shaven jowls. 
“Hello, Hawksbaw. What’s cook
ing?”

“ I am. I ’m fried to a crisp. I 
just took a pushing around—and I 
don’t like it. Look, Bill. Weren’t 
you in Berlin as a correspondent 
or something, about the time the 
Nazis putsched into power?”

“Yes. Why?”
“Did you ever hear of Graf and 

Countess von Nordheim?”
He rubbed his chin and knuckled 

his glims thoughtfully; tapped his 
front teeth with a pencil. “ I think 
so. Let’s see. Nordheim. He was 
a naval officer, I believe. Married 
a girl from a prominent family, 
wealthy as the devil.”

“They’re the ones,” I  said. 
“ What ever happened to them?” 

“I don’t imagine anybody knows 
for sure, except perhaps the Storm 
Troopers—and they don’t talk. 
Nordheim went to a concentration 
camp if I remember correctly. 
They probably killed him. His 
wife was pretty young. I think she 
tried to get out of Germany but 
her maid put the finger on her.” 

“ By damn!” I said. “So far, 
everything clicks in Vicki Von- 
drovna’s story. It wasn’t a public
ity stunt, after all!”

“ What story?”
I told him the yarn she’d fed 

me. Then I asked him: “While 
you were stationed in Berlin did 
you ever happen to see Countess 
von Nordheim? Could you identify 
her now as the Vondrovna cup
cake?”

“No, I never met her over there. 
But what’s the difference? It all 
seems to hang together; matches 
the known facts. And as for Nazi

agents being after her— Say, bi- 
gahd!”

I looked at him.
He yipped: “ That bald coot with 

the scar on his face. Remember 
him?”

“Yeah. Her business manager. 
Ivan Petrovich.”

“Business manager, hell! I ’ve 
been trying to place him all eve
ning and now I ’ve got it. When I 
knew him in Berlin his name 
wasn’t Petrovich. It was some
thing else. And he was a big shot 
in Hitler’s secret policeJ”

I twitched as if he’d touched 
me with a live wire. “ Oh-oh! He 
was right behind Vicki tonight 
when the lights went off. He must 
have arranged that to happen. And 
he was the one who grabbed at 
her rocks in the dark! He’d prob
ably waited a long time for a 
chance like that.”

“Could be,” Bill said.

T WENT on: “In which event, he 
A may take another whack at it 
pretty quick because he knows 
I ’m on the case. He might try for 
the sparklers when she opens the 
time lock of her safe at six in the 
morning.”

“And you'll be ready for him?” 
“Damned right,” I rasped. “My 

ribs still ache where he massaged 
me with his Luger in that taxi. 
Funny I didn’t tab him in spite of 
his mask.”

“ Maybe you were too busy fig
uring how to use your cigarette 
gadget.” Bill pulled his old fash, 
ioned hunting-case turnip, the 
kind you carry your girl’s picture 
in. “Jeeze. Three A,M. and I 
haven’t got my column done yet!”  

I  swiped a hinge, verified the
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time and took the hint. “Be see
ing you,” I said. “ Thanks for the 
information.” And I barged out 
of the building.

Norton had told me plenty; but 
there were p couple of things I 
was still curious about. And I had 
three hours before it would be six 
o’clock—which was the time I an
ticipated another attempt would 
be made to glom Vicki Vondrov- 
na’s ice.

So I got hold of a certain city 
official who owed me a favor; had 
him contact the head of the public 
library by phone. Presently, by 
special dispensation, I was in the 
big white library building; skim
ming through every book I could 
find that dealt with the pre-Nazi 
nobility in Germany.

It was nearly five o’clock in the 
morning when I finished my hunt. 
By that time I ’d dug up a volume 
containing some group pictures 
dating back before the first world 
war. One showed Graf Wilhelm 
von Nordheim in naval uniform, a 
good looking bearded bozo with 
piercing glims and a strong jaw 
jutting through the spinach. His 
carriage was erect, military.

Then I ran across another photo
graph that shocked the custard 
out of me. It was an informal 
snapshot of the young Countess 
attended by her personal maid, the 
one who later betrayed her. And 
while I didn’t know the Countess, 
I did recognize that maid. She was 
the snaky dame 1 now knew as 
Vicki Vondrovna!

ABRUPTLY the whole damned 
thing was clear to me. This 

black-haired Vondrovna witch had 
fed me a pack of lies and half

truths. She wasn’t the Countess. 
She was the female Judas who had 
turned her mistress over to Hit
ler’s bully boys.

In all probability the betrayed 
young noblewoman had eventually 
been croaked by her captors. 
Meantime the maid swiped those 
sparklers and lammed to America; 
became an actress under the Von
drovna alias.

Later, Count von Nordheim must 
have escaped from a Nazi con
centration camp and trailed her 
across the drink, hoping sooner 
or later to catch up with her and 
bump her for what she’d done. 
As for the diamonds, most likely 
the only reason he wanted them 
was because they’d belonged to 
his murdered wife.

Now, at long last, he had found 
Vicki here in Hollywood — al
though she didn’t suspect his iden
tity. Shaving off a mess of hair is 
a hell of a good disguise for a guy. 
Anyhow, he’d sent her some 
threats and she realized he was 
closing in on her. That was why 
she’d hired me for protection. 
She’d told me she was being hunt
ed by the Gestapo; but in reality it 
was Nordheim on her trail.

Dawn was a dirty grey streak in 
the east when I lunged out of the 
library, nailed a Yellow and had 
myself wafted to Vicki Vondrov- 
na’s hilltop tepee. There was a 
fog blowing in from the ocean, 
and Los Angeles was just a hazy 
blur below as I thumbed the bell.

It was the secretary cookie, 
Betty Darrow, who let me in. I 
said: “Hi, hon. You look a lot 
prettier without your glasses.” I 
could have added that her sheer 
nightie was likewise a damned
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sight more attractive than her 
plain-jane daytime threads. She 
really had a figure.

A  blush pinked her piquant puss 
and her swelling what-nots lifted 
lazily under the silk. “ Thank you, 
sir.”

I gave her a friendly pat. “How’s 
about letting me go up to see 
Vicki? I think trouble’s coming 
and I want to warn her; set a 
trap.”

“But y-you can’t go to her right 
now, Mr. Turner.”

“Why not?”
Her blush deepened. “ She’s not 

alone ^
I stiffened. “Don’t tell me Petro

vich is with her!”
The secretary shook her head. 

“No. The president of Cosmovox. 
Saul Warriner.”

“ The hell you mutter!” I said. 
“Well, that’s happened before in 
Hollywood. When do you suppose 
he’ll leave?”

“It’s usually a little before six 
when he—er, I mean—”

“ Okay. That’s not long. I ’ll 
wait. And don’t be embarrassed 
about spilling the secret. I won’t 
broadcast it.” I fished up a gasper, 
got it burning.

She protested: “I ’m not worried 
about you telling. But you mustn’t 
wait here. Mr. Warriner would be 
furious if anybody saw him—”

I tried to fashion a mental movie 
of the apple dumpling little studio 
mogul being furious. The scene 
wouldn’t jell, though. “ All right,” 
I  grinned. “ Where shall I hide?” 

“Would m-my room do?”
I said: “You bet!” and followed 

her silently upstairs. I got a wal
lop out of the way her hips moved 
in front of me.

TJER boudoir was two doors 
down the hall from Vicki’s. I 

took a gander. “Neat but nice. 
The bed comfortable?”

She didn’t answer this directly. 
She just went to her bureau, pro
duced a fifth of Vat 69. “ Maybe 
you’d like a drink.” She poured 
a snort, handed it to me.

I sniffed it—and tossed the skee 
spang at her bosom. While she 
was gasping under the drenched 
nightie I fastened the clutch on 
her wrists, hauled her close to me. 
I snarled: “ That Scotch is doped 
with chloral. What’s the- idea?” 

She went pale around the bor
ders. “Please, Mr. Turner! I— 
I don’t know wh-what you mean. 
Let me g-go!”

“Like hell. In the first place, you 
lied to me about Vicki having 
Saul Warriner in her room. I 
know that’s not so because Saul 
doesn’t horse with his hired help. 
You were just trying to steer me 
away.”

“ You’re hurting m-me!”
I grated: “ Then, when I

wouldn’t powder, you were ready 
with another scheme. You had 
some drugged Scotch all ready for 
emergencies. You invited me up 
here to your boudoir, tried to spoon 
me a mickey. Why is it so damned 
important that I don’t get to warn 
Vicki before six o’clock?”

She twisted and squirmed in my 
grasp. “You’re insane!”

“Yeah. Crazy like a fox. I know 
what’s cooking, cookie. You want 
your accomplice to have a free
hand to nab Vicki’s baubles when 
she opens her safe at six.”

“My God. . .  no . . . ”  she moaned. 
But I could see by the terror in 

(Continued on page 119)



Dan hates to he a sucker. He pictured the headlines 
that would appear if he took the case. “ Hollywood 
Super-Sleuth Hunts Kidnaped Dum m y!”  Yet it wasn’t 
a gag. Gus may have been only a ventriloquist’s prop, 
but the germs o f murder lurked in his sawdust insides

IT GETS me sore to be mistak
en for a sap in my own office. 

Especially by an overbearing 
skunk like Gus Tranchard. If bis 
wife hadn’t been with him, I might 
have popped him in the teeth, just 
for luck.

Maybe he was entitled to his 
conceit. He was radio’s top ven
triloquist; and Paratone was hand
ing him five grand a week to star 
in a new musical opus with his 
famous dummy, Casey Jones. But 
he could have been twice as good 
and he’d still be flies in my oat
meal. For one thing, I didn’t like 
the way he’d pulled strings to land 
his Paratone job. Hank Jepson, a 
younger and abler ventriloquist, 
had been scheduled for the role; 
and Tranchard had diddled him 
out of it.

I set fire to a gasper, blew smoke 
in his puss. I said: “Look. I ’m 
Dan Turner, private dick. I ’m not 
a press-agent. You’re in the wrong 
office.”

Tranchard’s wife started to say 
something. She was a meek little 
blonde wren with shapely gams 
and a curvesome chassis. She was 
a lot younger than her hubby.

He shut her up; slapped ten 
crisp centuries on my desk. “Does 
that look like a publicity gag?” 
Then he went to pieces. “ I tell you 
Casey’s been stolen—and I ’ve got 
to get him back!”

“Why so much fuss over a dum
my? You can buy another one,” 
I said.

“ Not another Casey Jones.” 
“Then tell it to the cops. I ’m not 
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interested.” I figured he was try
ing to horse me into a phoney 
newspaper buildup. I could pic
ture the headlines: DAN TUR
NER, HOLLYW OOD SU PE R 
SLEUTH, HUNTS KIDNAPED 
DUMMY. Every wise guy in 
movietown would be giving me 
the needle.

Tranchard said: “ I don’t want 
to go to the police. They wouldn’t 
help me. They’d think it was just 
a gag—”

“So do I,” I said. “Excuse me 
while I close up shop and go 
home.” I reached for my hat.

He picked up his lettuce. I hated 
to see those century notes go back 
into his wallet. But what the hell; 
I didn’t want the columnists kid
ding my pants off.

T HAD a snifter and a snack at 
A the Derby. Then I went home; 
found Tranchard’s meek little 
blonde wife at the door of my 
apartment stash, waiting for me. 
She said: “Mr. Turner—” in a 
pleading voice.

She looked different. She’d 
dabbed rouge on her cheeks, lip
stick on her rosebud kisser. Her 
curves seemed fuller, softer, as if 
maybe she’d discarded her bras
siere. The low-cut front of her 
frock displayed a hell of a lot of 
delishful she-male scenery that I 
hadn’t noticed in my office.

I took her into my hovel. 
“What’s on your mind, baby?”

“P-please find Casey Jones!” 
She fastened herself to my arm. 
Maybe it was accidental, but soft,



warm flesh palpitated  mighty
damned close to the back of my She seemed sincere; almost des- 
mitt. She was warm and yielding perate. There was something wist- 
through thin silk. “ (Jus w-wasn’t ful about her that I liked. I said: 
trying to rib you. The dummy “ Just how much does Casey 
really was stolen today. I don’t mean!”
think you realize how m-much “ Everything! Without him, Ghis 
Casey means—” would lose his self-confidence;
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wouldn’t be able to work. W-won’t 
you help us, Mr. Turner? We’ll 
pay you any fee within rea
son. . . .” She pressed against me.

I got a tingle out of her near
ness. When I looked down and 
took a swivel at the pulsating 
whitness of her gorgeous breasts, 
they seemed just the right size.

But it burned me to a crisp for 
her husband to send her to me 
with that kind of proposition. She 
didn’t look like the type who’d 
bandy promiscuous kisses. She 
was demure and girlish in spite 
of the makeup she’d smeared on 
her pretty pan; and she must have 
loved Tranchard a hell of a lot, or 
she wouldn’t have been in my wig
wam at all.

I felt sorry for her. Tranchard 
was a heel, a louse, and a yuck. 
It was common gossip that he’d 
played around with a lot of frills. 
And that gave me an idea.

I patted the Tranchard doll. 
“What’s your name, hon?” 

“Betty. You m-may call me that 
if you want to, D-Dan. . .  .”

I said: “ Okay. Maybe I ’m a 
sucker, but I ’ll try to find that 
damned dummy for you. Not for 
your old man, though. To me, he’s 
a pain in the neck.”

“Th-thank you!” she whispered. 
She slid her plump arms around 
my wishbone, fed me an unexpect
ed smacker that generated steam 
all the way down to my insteps. 
She couldn’t have fused herself 
closer to me unless she’d been flat
chested—which she wasn’t, by a 
damned sight.

Presently I broke the clinch. “ I 
don’t ask that kind of pay,” I said 
gently. Then I added: “But I will

take the grand your hubby offered 
me.”

She forked over the cabbage; 
looked grateful that I hadn’t want
ed a bonus. . . .

I questioned her about the miss
ing dummy. It had been stolen 
from Tranchard’s dressing-room 

- during the lunch hour. He hadn’t 
• told the studio moguls, though. 

He was afraid they’d tell him to 
get another one and work with it, 
so no time would be lost. He knew 
he couldn’t make the grade with a 
substitute Casey Jones, so he’d 
pretended an attack of laryngitis. 
That would keep him off the sound- 
stage for a day or two. Long 
enough, he figured, to recover the 
missing Casey.

When Betty Tranchard told me 
that, I realized it wasn’t a pub
licity stunt after all. Otherwise 
the story would have been given 
to the papers. I said: “Got any 
idea who swiped the thing—or 
why?”

She shook her head. “N-no, un
less someone’s holding it for ran
som. . . . ”

That didn’t add up right. It 
sounded wacky. But I didn’t say 
so. I just steered the Tranchard 
cookie to the door, told her I ’d 
phone her if I learned anything. 
She powdered.

T  WAITED five minutes. Then I 
A went down to my jalopy, drove 
over to Nora Norman’s bungalow 
on Rampart.

Nora was a henna-pack redhead 
who happened to be playing a bit 
in Tranchard’s Paratone pic. I ’d 
heard rumors that the ventrilo
quist had given her a heavy play 
a while back, then ditched her for
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a Bronx brunette with a spurious 
Mex accent and a chili-pepper 
brand of kisses.

Nora was a pal of mine. We’d 
been on parties together. She let 
me in and said: “Shiver my barna
cles if it isn’t old Handsome Dan, 
the Demon Dick!”

“Hiya, toots. Long time no 
gander,” I grinned.

She was wearing something 
nifty in the way of pajamas. Her 
curves were plenty come-hitherish. 
“That’s your fault, Sherlock. Or 
did you lose my phone-number!”

“No. I just didn’t want to butt 
in,” I said.

“Butt in on whatf”
“Your big romance with Gus 

Tranchard.”
She pouted. “That zero!”
I pulled her down on the daven

port with me. “He slip you the 
ozone!”

“Yeah. Then he tried to toss me 
out of his picture and give my bit 
to his new sweetie. But it didn’t 
work.” She snuggled up to me. 
“Damn all ventriloquists, any
how.”

“All of ’em !” I said.
“ Sure. I prefer detectives.” She 

tempted me with her lips.
After I ’d kissed her a couple of 

times, I said: “What’s your grudge 
against Hank Jepson!”

She stared at me. “How did you 
know I had one!”

“You said damn all ventrilo
quists. Jepson’s the only other one 
in Hollywood.”

“Wise guy,” she laughed. She 
wouldn’t say any more*, but that 
was plenty. I could gather that 
Jepson, too, had done her dirt of 
some sort.

I put an arm around her waist

“Tranchard’s dummy was glommed 
today,” I said casually. “I won
der if you could tell me anything 
about it.”

She straightened up quickly; re
fastened the front of her jacket. 
“ Are you accusing me of swiping 
Gasey Jones! Is that why you 
came here!” she said sharply. Her 
glims narrowed to slits of green.

I ran my hands over her shoul
ders, soothingly. “Don’t get huffy, 
sweetness. After all, you hate 
Txanchard’s tripes. Kidnaping his 
dummy would be one way of get
ting even with him. And you were 
on the set today.”

She said: “Nuts! I wouldn’t 
touch the damned thing. Why 
don’t you search Hank Jepson’s 
flat! He despises Tranchard more 
than I do. Tranchard oozed him 
out of Para tone.”

“That’s an idea,” I said. “Want 
to come along!”

“I ’d love it.” She went into her 
bedroom to get dressed. She left 
the door ajar. I watched in her bu
reau mirror as she peeled out of 
the clinging pajamas. But she 
turned her back to the glass just 
when I was about to get a hinge 
at some damned lovely hills and 
valleys.

She wriggled into a dress; came 
out to me. “Let’s go,” she said. 
Her peepers held a glint of antici
pation.

"WTE WENT down to my bucket;
wheeled over to the Jepson 

guy’s apartment on Melrose. I 
knocked.

Nobody answered.
Nora said: “Why don’t you pick 

the lock, Philo!”
I did, with a master key from
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the ring I always carry in case of 
emergency. I snapped on my pen
cil-flashlight; squirted the beam 
into the room.

I said: “What the hell— !”
Hank Jepson was sprawled near 

a mahogany table, his arms and 
legs twisted in grotesque angles. 
Ketchup had dripped down over 
his map, masking it with a red, 
gooey smear. His noggin was 
bashed in.

He was as dead as Confucius.
And Gus Tranchard’s missing 

dummy, Casey Jones, lay in the 
middle of the rug with a knowing 
grin on its stupid, vapid wooden 
puss.

Nora Norman started to scream 
blue murder. I jerked her over 
the threshold into the apartment, 
kicked the door shut, clapped a 
palm over her kisser. I bounced 
her into an overstuffed chair; 
lighted the bridge-lamp behind 
her. Then I grabbed her by the 
shoulders, shook her until her 
teeth clicked like dominoes.

I said: “Why did you bump 
him!”

“I didn’t! I didn’t! I didn’t!”  
she sobbed. Her breasts bounced 
up and down with her staccato 
breathing.

“ The hell you didn’t,” I said. 
“ You swiped Gus Tranchard’s 
dummy from his dressing-room on 
the Paratone lot today. When he 
hired me to trace it, I thought of 
you. You were sore at him for the 
way he’d treated you. It was logi
cal for you to glom the dummy. 
You knew its loss would throw 
Tranchard into the jitterin g  
meemies.”

“No—no— !” she moaned.
I said: “I got hep when I first

called on you, I asked you about 
the dummy, remember T And you 
weren’t a damned bit surprised to 
learn it had disappeared. In fact, 
you almost admitted you knew it 
had been stolen. That was a dead 
give-away.”

“P-please— !”
“Then you tried to shift the 

blame onto Hank Jepson. You 
were too damned emphatic about 
that. And too anxious to help me 
find the thing in Hank’s rooms. 
Why? Because you knew it was 
here. And how could you know— 
unless you were in on the steal?” 

“ Oh, God. . . !”
I said: “The way I dope it, you 

figured to get even with Tran
chard and Jepson because you 
were peeved at both of them. 
Tranchard would suffer because of 
the loss. Then Jepson would be in 
dutch when it was found in his 
igloo. He’d be accused of thefting 
his rival’s dummy for a grudge- 
motive.”

“ Dan—listen to me! I—”
I said: “Jepson probably walked 

in on you as you were planting the 
thing in his room. He made a grab 
for you. So you conked him.”

TV’ORA stood up, faced me. She 
was wabbly on her pins. “Dan, 

for God’s sake let me explain! I 
admit everything you say—except 
the m-murder. It’s true I took the 
dummy out of Tranchard’s dress
ing-room because of the way he’d 
ditched me. And it’s true I brought 
the hideous little thing here to 
Hank’s flat—because he threw me 
over in favor of another w-woman. 
I was t-tired of being handed the 
run-around by ventriloquists. . . . ” 

“ So that was the motive,”  I said
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softly. “Jepson ran out on you, 
too. Who was the other jane he 
fell for?”

“Gus Tranchard’s wife,” Nora 
made a bitter mouth.

That surprised me. “ The hell 
you gargle!”

“Y-yes! But even so, I didn’t 
k-kill Hank! Would I have c-come 
here with you if I ’d been guilty of 
a th-thing like that? I j-just want
ed to see you find the dummy in 
his possession. . . .”

I said: “Nuts. A  murderer al
ways returns to the scene of the 
crime.” I pulled out my bface- 
lets. “Sorry, sweetheart. I hate 
to do this. Stick out your lunch- 
hooks.”

She backed away from me. Be
fore I could catch her, she picked 
up a brass book-end from the 
table alongside the defunct ven
triloquist’s gory remnants. She 
whammed the book-end at me.

It was a lucky throw. The 
damned thing clipped me on the

chin, put me down for a ten-count. 
When I came to, Nora was gone. 
And I was handcuffed to the mur
dered bozo with my own nippers!

When I reached up to rub my 
bruised jaw, Jepson ’s carcass 
stirred; his stiff hand came up 
along with mine. That wasn’t 
pleasant. For a couple of seconds 
I thought I was going to heave my 
cookies.

Then I calmed my nerves with 
a gasper; started searching 
through my pockets. My keys 
were gone. Nora had taken them 
so I wouldn’t be able to unlock 
myself. A smart quail, that red
head. I cursed her good and 
plenty, but there was small satis
faction in that.

I studied the nippers, trying to 
figure some way of getting loose 
from my deceased companion. 
There wasn’t any. But I did no
tice three deep, parallel scratches 
on the palm of his mitt. Those 
scratches had a funny appearance.
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I put the focus on them again. I 
said: “I ’ll be damned!”

I ’m no toxicologist; but I ’ve got 
a think-tank, and sometimes it 
works. This was one of the times. 
I took a swivel at the edge of the 
table above me. There were some 
hairs clinging to the sharp corner, 
and traces of blood. . . .

I began to understand Jepson’s 
grotesque position; the awkward 
flex of his arms and legs, the twist
ed rigidity of his body. It was as 
if death had frozen him in the mid
dle of a convulsive ' spasm. And 
that spelled plenty.

T^HERE was a phone on the table.
I reached up, got it, dialed my 

friend Dave Donaldson of the 
homicide squad. I said: “ This is 
Turner—and I ’m chained to a 
cadaver. Flag your pants out here 
with some handcuff-keys, quick.” 
I told him the address; hung up 
before he could pump a lot of 
questions at me.

While I waited, I inched over to 
Casey Jones; gave it a careful 
frisk with my free duke. I found 
what I was looking for. Through 
an opening in the dummy’s back I 
could reach the wooden stick that 
operated its head. There were 
three needle-points sticking out of 
that handle—

The apartment door smacked 
open. Dave Donaldson lumbered 
toward me, took one look and said: 
“ Goddlemighty— ! ”

“Hurry up and get me loose 
from this graveyard customer,” I 
said. And while he was unlocking 
me, I told him everything that had 
happened.

He said: “Cripes! That Nora 
Norman cupcake did it, all right.

Just the way you accused her. I ’ll 
put out a bleat—” He reached for 
the phone.

“Wait,” I said. “ She didn’t bash 
this guy.”

“What the hell do you mean? 
You just said— ?”

“ I told you how I tried to hang 
it on her, yes. But I was wrong. 
This Jepson jerk wasn’t killed by 
a bump on the conk. He was al
ready dead when that happened to 
him. Or dying, anyhow. His nog
gin hit the corner of the table as 
he fell. That’s what opened his 
cranium. Take a hinge for your
self. You’ll see where he bounced 
off the woodwork.”

Dave squinted. “You’re right! 
Then how in God’s name did he 
get croaked?”

“ The dummy creamed him,” I 
said.

Donaldson stared at me as if he 
thought I ’d lost all my marbles. 
“ What are you dishing me, Sher
lock?”

I said: “I ’m not screwy. Look.” 
I picked up Casey Jones, opened 
up his back, showed Dave the 
three little needles sticking from 
the wooden handle, point outward. 
Then I showed him the three 
scratches on Jepson’s palm. “Poi
son,” I said. “ Curare or aconitine 
—one of the alkaloids, anyhow. A 
post-mortem will name it.”

“ You mean— ?”
“Yeah,” I said. “He found the 

dummy here in his stash where 
Nora Norman had planted it. He 
picked it up, tried to work it. That 
was natural enough, since he was a 
ventriloquist himself. The needles 
scratched him. The alkaloid sent 
him into a convulsion. He dropped 
Casey Jones, jerked around, went
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rigid—and fell, hitting his sconce 
on the table as he went down.” 

Dave snatched at the phone; 
called headquarters. “ Spread the 
net for a frill named Nora Nor
man!” he yowled. “Bed hair, swell 
figure, green eyes—” He described 
her. Then he said: “ For murder. 
Yeah!” Hanging up, he turned 
back to me. “ The whole thing’s 
plain. The Norman wren wanted 
to bump Jepson. So she swiped 
Tranchard’s dummy and planted it 
here—after putting those poisoned 
needles on the handle. She knew 
Jepson would be curious enough 
to try and operat the gadget; knew 
he’d scratch himself and die!”

I said: “ There’s something I 
forgot to tell you. Maybe it’ll 
change your theory.”

“ Yeah? What?”
“This Jepson bozo was waltzing 

around with Gus Tranchard’s 
wife,” I said.

Donaldson turned a lovely pur
ple. “Are you leveling?”

I nodded.
He roared: “Prove it!”

Vv/ELL, all I had was Nora’s 
** word; and she wasn’t around 

now to back me up. But somehow 
I’d believed what she had told me. 
Moreover, I didn’t think she was 
guilty of poisoning the Jepson 
jerk. Had she been the killer, 
she’d have destroyed the evidence 
against herself while I was uncon
scious and handcuffed to the 
corpse. She’d have pulled those 
poisoned needles out of the dum
my before lamming. '

On a hunch, I went into Jepson’s 
bedroom; rummaged around. I 
couldn’t find any photographs or 
letters. But in his closet I ran

across one of the thinnest night
gowns I ever saw. It was all peek- 
a-boo lace and gauzy silk; it 
looked like a first night at Niagara 
Falls. And it had the initials B. T. 
embroidered on it.

I said: “B. T.—Betty Tran- 
chard.”

“But why the hell would Mrs. 
Transchard croak Jepson if she 
was runnng around with him?” 
Dave said.

“She wouldn’t.”
He blinked. “By God—I get it! 

Tranchard found out what was 
going on. He put the needles in 
the dummy, then hired Nora Nor
man to plant it here in Jepson’s 
joint! Come on—let’s go put the 
arm on him!”

I said: “ Nix, Dave. You’d never 
pin it on him that way. He’d deny 
knowledge of the poison. He’d 
stick to his story that Casey Jones 
was stolen out of his dressing- 
room. Then where would you be?”

“I ’ll get that Norman quail to 
turn state ’s evidence!” Dave 
snorted.

“If you catch her, ”1 said. Then 
an idea sneaked up my leg, bit 
me under the hip pocket. I said: 
“Maybe we can set a trap. It’s 
worth a try. Let’s go.” I picked 
up the dummy; went out. Dave 
trailed me.

“Where to?” he growled.
I said: “ My stash,” and climbed 

into my rambling wreck. Donald
son followed in his official bucket. 
Ten minutes later we walked into 
my apartment. I laid Casey Jones 
on the floor; grabbed my phone. I 
dialed the Tranchard house out 
near Beverly; motioned for Dave 
to listen in on my bedroom exten
sion.
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I got the ventriloquist on the 
line. “This is Dan Turner,” I said. 
“ I’ve got Casey Jones here in my 
apartment.”

I heard a click and a gasp. “You 
what—f”

“ Yeah,” I said. “ I burgled Hank 
Jepson’s flat while he was out. The 
dummy was there, so I grabbed 
it.”

Tranchard choked: “Jepson— ! 
The dirty rat! Why the hell didn’t 
you wait for him and arrest him?”

“That’s up to you,” I said. “You 
can swear out a warrant if you feel 
like it. My job’s done. If you want 
your dummy, come and get it.” I 
hung up.

Dave Donaldson was purple 
again. “You damned blockhead, 
what the hell good will that do? 
Maybe the Norman wren has al
ready phoned him, warned him—”

“I don’t think so. And besides, 
I didn’t spill about Jepson being 
dead, did I?” I grinned. “Keep 
your shirt on.”

“What are you going to do?”
I said: “You’ll see,” and poured 

myself a healthy blast of Vat 69. 
I needed it to kill the taste of my 
next move. I went into the bath
room, got a piece of soap, chewed 
it until I was foaming at the 
kisser.

I stretched myself on the floor 
alongside Casey Jones. I told Dave 
to unlock my front door. He did. 
“ Now hide in the bedroom,” I said.

He stared down at me. “ I 
savvy,” he said. “You want Tran
chard to walk in and think the 
dummy croaked you. He’ll be 
scared sweatless. He’ll make a dig 
for those poisoned needles to jerk 
’em out and get rid of them. His

knowledge of the needles will be 
an admission of guilt. Huh?”

I said: “What else would you 
need, you dope? Now hide—and 
stay hidden until I yell for you.” 
I closed my glims, twisted myself 
into a pretzel, lay still.

fTVHE minutes crept past like 
-*■ snails. I ached in every cranny. 
The soapsuds in my mush tasted 
terrible on top of that swig of 
Scotch. And then—

My door opened. I kept my 
peepers glued shut. I heard foot
falls. Somebody said: “ My God— !” 
and I felt the dummy being pulled 
away from me.

I counted ten. Then I opened 
my optics yanked out the .32 auto
matic I always carry in a shoulder- 
holster. I said: “The jig's up, Mrs. 
Betty Tranchard!”

She dropped Casey Jones as if 
it had been red-hot. In her hand 
she held the control-stick with the 
poisoned needles thrusting out of 
it. She gasped: “Oh-h-h— !”

I said: “ I heard the click of your 
extension phone as you listened in 
when I called your hubby. I sup
pose you persuaded him that you 
ought to be the one to come and 
get the dummy, since you’d hired 
me.”

“Wh-what of it?” she faltered. 
“And why were you pretending 
to—”

“Don’t try to kid me,” I  said. 
“You know what it’s all about. 
You thought I was a goner. That’s 
why you were taking the needles 
out of the dummy.”

She said: “N-needles. . . ?” 
“Sure. The poisoned ones.”
All the color leaked out of her 

pan. “I—I—”
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I said: “ You hated your hus
band because he treated you lousy 
and ran around with other dames. 
Also, you fell in love with another 
man, Hank Jepson. You decided 
to make a widow of yourself by 
poisoning your old man. That’s 
why you put the needles in Casey 
Jones.

“But things went haywire with 
your plans. Nora Norman swiped 
the dummy. And that worried hell 
out of you. Suppose the thief 
discovered the poisoned needles? 
Suppose an innocent guy got 
croaked?

“You had to get Casey Jones 
back before that happened. You 
were more anxious than your hus
band—and for a better reason. 
You even offered me a lot more 
than money . . .  if I ’d work on the 
case for you. And now you’re sunk.

She lifted her chin. “Why am I 
sunk?” she flashed. “After all, I 
didn’t murder my husband. You 
admit my scheme missed fire. So 
what have you got on me?”

I said: “Plenty. That dummy

got planted in Hank Jepson’s 
tepee. You heard me. Jepson— 
the bozo you were in love with.”

She started to sag. “ My God! 
Hank—is he— ?”

“He’s defunct,” I said. “You 
killed him.”

She screamed. Then she tore 
open the front of her dress. Her 
breasts spilled out into full view. 
They were like two soft domes of 
satin-covered jelly.

She made long scratches on 
them with the poisoned needles 
before I could stop her.

I yelled: “ Dave— for God’ s 
sake— !” and he came batting hell- 
for-leather out of my bedroom. 
But he was too late, the same as 
I was. Betty Tranchard was al
ready on the floor. Her death-con
vulsions weren’t nice to look at.

Dave said: “Jeest,” he turned 
away.

I didn’t blame him. I went on a 
three-day binge myself, to wipe 
out the memory. But before I 
started, I found Nora Norman. She 
went on the binge with me.



TELEPHONE
SOMEBODY poked a roscoe 

against my spine and said: 
“This is a stick-up, pal. Make 

a yeep and I ’ll start blasting.”
The voice was edged with hys

teria. And when a man sounds 
hysterical, he’s damned dangerous. 
I ’ve been a private dick long 
enough to learn that much.

So I froze.
Alongside me, Sugar Taggart 

jerked her hand away from my 
arm. Before I could stop her, she 
was pelting hellity blip through the 
night. She aimed her shapely 
blonde self back toward Holly
wood Boulevard, her slender an
kles twinkling as she ran.

She came plunging at me 
with her sticker. I had to 
pull the trigger . . . and 

my gun jammed)

Evert a hard-boiled detective is willing 
to help an actor who’s down on his luck. 

Turner can even forgive a stick-up . . . but murder is hard to
overlook
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TANGLE
It was a little past eleven-thirty. 

The Taggart cutie and I had been 
to a preview at Grauman’s Chinese, 
and I had just talked her into 
going up to my stash for a snifter 
of Vat 69 and maybe a few kisses, 
after the show. It was the first 
time I ’d ever been out with her, 
and I was looking forward to a 
large night.

My bucket was parked around 
on Yucca, behind the theater. The 
tree-lined street was darker than 
the inside of an eight-ball, and I ’d 
just started to unlock the jalopy’s 
door when this hold-up happened.

As Sugar darted away, I made a 
grab for her—and missed. I swore 
under my breath. She was invit
ing a bullet.

Behind me, the sharp banana 
with the roscoe said: “Let her go. 
I don’t bump dames. All I want 
is your dough. Turn around and 
shell out.”

I obeyed. But I did it a damned
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sight faster than he expected J 
pivoted like a top; swatted Ins 
heater aside. Then I planted a 
load of knuckles under his kisser; 
corked him with everything I had.

His shoulders slammed up 
against the side of my coupe; al
most dented the metal. He started 
to sag; dropped his rod.

I caught it, stuffed it into my 
pocket and braced myself to feed 
him another good dose of fist. 
Then I pulled the punch as I got 
my first full gander at his pan.

“Len Kilbane!” I gasped.
He was a puny, runt-sized bozo 

with an undernourished look. His 
clothes were seedy, threadbare; 
his shoes shapeless and broken. 
He needed a haircut and a shave; 
looked like a starved ghost. But I 
recognized him just the same.

In the old days Kilbane had been 
a Hollywood biggie; an ace char
acter for Technivox. He’d dragged 
down fantastic scads of geetus for 
his uncanny mimicry on the screen; 
but a dame took him to the clean
ers, put him on the greased skids.

The quail in question was Fran- 
cine Fowler. She was only a bit- 
player when Kilbane married her, 
but his jack and his influence made 
her a top-flight star. Then, after 
she got what she wanted out of 
him, she gave him the gate. 
Whiskey finished him off. He’d hit 
bottom; dropped out of sight after 
the divorce. And now, here he was 
trying to pull a Jesse James on 
one of his oldtime cronies.

He blinked off the effects of my 
poke. His bleary peepers focused 
on me. “D-Dan Turner. . . I”

I grabbed his lapels; held him 
upright. “What the hell’s the 
idea, Len I”

He looked away. “ Sorry, Sher
lock. I didn’t know it was you, or 
I wouldn’t have. . .” His voice 
trailed off and he rubbed his 
bruised jaw. “ Go ahead and hand 
me to a cop. Get it over with.”

I said: “ I ’m not handing you 
over to anybody until you do some 
explaining. I don’t rat on my 
friends.”

He grinned crookedly, ruefully. 
“That blonde wren you were with 
probably won’t agree with you. 
I ’ll bet she’s on her way back here 
with a bull right now.” Then he 
shook his head. “ I ’d just as soon 
go to jail. At least they’d feed me. 
I ’m . . . hungry. And broke. God 
. . .  you don’t think I ’d have tried a 
stick-up if I hadn’t been desper
ate?”

There was hopelessness scrawled 
on his map; defeat in his voice. I 
felt damned sorry for him. He’d 
always been a right guy. I shoved 
him into my chariot; slid my alex- 
ander under the steering-wheel. I 
said: “ If Sugar brings a cop, they 
won’t find anybody.” And I kicked 
my starter.

TTP IN my apartment stash I 
^  rustled some stuff from the 
refrigerator. While Kilbane was 
eating, I said: “ So you’ve been 
scraping bottom, eh?”

He nodded, his yap full of sand
wich.

“Why didn’t you hunt up some 
of your old pals?” I asked him. 
“Or maybe Francine Fowler would 
have kicked through with enough 
to keep you from starving.”

He choked. “Francine — damn 
her eyes! She did this to me. She 
put me where I am. She got all my 
dough in that divorce settlement;
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and then she laughed when I was 
in the gutter! I—I tried to get her 
on the phone just the other day. 
Tried to see her. And she gave me 
the bird. I ought to kill her!”

I didn’t blame him for being bit
ter and I started to say so. But 
just then my phone rang. I an
swered it. “Turner talking.”

A low, husky she-male voice 
drifted over the wire. “ Mr. T-Tur- 
ner, this is Francine Fowler. I— 
I ’m in terrible trouble. Can you 
come right out to my house? I ’ll 
p-pay you well—”

I almost swallowed my bridge- 
work. Here was a hell of a funny 
coincidence. Len Kilbane was in 
my kitchen—and his ex-wife was 
on my phone! I said: “What’s on 
your mind, baby? Can’t you spill 
it over the wire?”

“N-no. But it’s—it’s t-terribly 
important. I’ll pay you any fee 
you ask—”

I made up my mind in a hurry. 
If she was in a jam, I ’d try to help 
her; and I ’d soak her a stiff price. 
Then I ’d turn the jack over to the 
guy she’d ruined; maybe it would 
give him a fresh start. “Okay, 
sister. I ’ll be right out to your 
joint.”

I rang off; made for the kitchen. 
To Kilbane I said: “Make yourself 
at home. I ’ve got a hurry call. 
Grab a shave and a shower; bunk 
in my bed. You’ll find clean pa
jamas in the bureau. If a wren 
named Sugar Taggart phones me, 
tell her I ’ll see her tomorrow. So- 
long.”

I went out.

TTHE FOWLER cupcake’s pala- 
A tial dugout was just this side of

Beverly. I parked in her driveway; 
rang the front bell.

A nifty French maid opened up. 
She was wearing a kimono and not 
much else. She looked nervous. 
“ Oui, Monsiuer?”

“I want to see Miss Fowler.” 
“ She—she is not in.”
“ That’s damned peculiar,” I 

said. “ I just talked to her on the 
phone.”

The Gallic cookie stared at me. 
“Are you Dan Turner, the private 
detective?”

“ Yeah.”
“ Mademoiselle Fowler is on her 

way to your apartment. She de
parted immediately after talking 
to you.”

That didn’t add up right; be
cause Francine had specifically 
asked me to come to her tepee. I 
said “You’re a liar, Frenchie.” 
Then I grabbed the maid and 
shook hell out of her. I admit I 
drew a thump out of piping her 
cute little bon-bons bobbing up 
and down under the loose kimona.

She tried to get away from me. 
“ Mais—but I am telling you the 
truth! My mistress went to your 
apartment. You can telephone to 
Monsieur Doremus and ask him.”  

“Doremus?” I said. “You mean 
Paul Doremus? Miss Fowler’s di
rector?”

“ Oui.”
“What the hell’s he got to do 

with it?”
“He was here. He and Made

moiselle were quarreling when— ”  
I said: “ She was fighting with 

Doremus? And then she phoned 
me?”

The maid’s dark glims widened. 
“But no! She did not telephone to 
you. You telephoned to her. And
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then she left to go to your apart
ment. Monsieur Doremus went 
home.”

A sudden hunch bit me under 
the hip-pocket. “What makes you 
think I phoned Miss Fowler?”

“Because I, myself, received 
your call.”

I gave her a shove that almost 
put her on her elbows. Then I 
turned; sprinted for my go-buggy. 
I smelled trouble. Maybe murder 
trouble.

I kicked the glands out of my 
motor; headed for my own apart
ment igloo. I made it in eight min
utes flat, went hurtling through 
the lobby, dashed upstairs to the 
third floor. I barged toward my 
door—

Great cripes!” I whispered.
There was a jessie sprawled in 

the corridor, right in front of my 
stash; a gorgeous, fur-coated doll 
with midnight hair and a shape 
like nobody’s business. She was on 
her back, staring up at the ceiling 
without seeing it.

Her throat was cut. She was as 
dead as a pickled eel. She was 
Francine Fowler.

TV/fY ELLY-BAY churned when I 
put the focus on her. The ex

pensive fur coat had come open 
when she hit the carpet; and there 
wasn’t anything else on her deli
cious curves except whisper-thin 
underthings. Her stems were ab
solutely scrumptious; her watcha- 
callems were snowy mounds of per
fection. But her throat . . . well, 
when I took a swivel at the gaping 
wound that had almost decapitated 
her, I felt like popping my cookies.

I leaped over her remainders; 
smashed my door open and went

thundering into my living-room. I 
yelled: “ Kilbane—Len!”

The little guy didn’t answer. I 
wasn’t expecting him to. He wasn’t 
there. He had lammed.

I grabbed up my phone; dialed 
my friend Dave Donaldson of the 
homicide squad. “ This is Dan 
Turner and I ’m up to my adenoids 
in a murder mess.”

“ What, again!” Dave snarled 
wearily.

“Yeah. ” I told him what had 
happened. Then I said: “ Toss out 
the dragnet for Len Kilbane. He’s 
your apple.”

“How come he is !”
“Don’t be a chump. The whole 

thing was a set-up. Kilbane want
ed to croak Francine because of 
the way she’d made a bum of him. 
But he couldn’t get close to her. 
She wouldn’t see him.”

“Okay. Go on.”
“So he faked a stick-up on me, 

knowing I ’d get sympathetic and 
invite him to my joint. Mean
while, he had some quail call me up 
from outside, imitating the Fowler 
doll’s voice. I fell for it; went out 
to her wikiup.”

Dave said: “How do you know 
it was a fake call?”

“Because the French maid as 
much as told me so. Now look: 
The minute I left Kilbane alone in 
my stash, he got busy. Remember, 
he used to be a character actor; 
a mimic. Okay; so he phoned out 
to his ex-wife’s joint, impersonated 
me. He persuaded her to come to 
my apartment. When she /  rived, 
he carved hell out of her Laid took 
a powder.”

“ I get it!” Donaldson grunted. 
“A phony call took you out of the 
road. Another phony message
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brought the Fowler dame to your 
place so she could be beefed. I ’ll 
get on the job right away. Wait 
for me.”

I hung up. But I wasn’t three 
feet from my telephone when it

the maid’s voice. “What’s on your 
mind?”

“ I—I am frightened! There is 
someone at the door. It is Monsieur 
Doremus. He looks dangerous! I 
am afraid to admit him . .  . Please
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come and help m e.. .  I” Her voice 
sank to a whisper. “He has a gun!”

That stiffened me. “Hold every
thing. I ’m on my way.” I slammed 
out of my stash, went down to my 
chariot, goosed it toward Beverly.

T SLICED a minute off my pre- 
1  vious record; went plunging up 
to the front door of the defunct 
Fowler jane’s ornate hovel. It was 
closed, locked. But a front window 
was wide open. Its glass pane had 
been kicked in.

And from inside the house, a 
she-male scream sounded.

I said: “What the hell— 1” and 
hurled myself through that busted 
sash. I larruped upstairs; saw an 
open doorway leading into a bou
doir. The French cupcake was 
stretched out across the bed with a 
bozo straddling her. I recognized 
him. He was Paul Doremus, the 
Technivox director. He had his 
mitts around Frenchie’s throat and 
he was choking the bejoseph out of 
her. “This is just a sample of what 
I ’ll do to you if you—”

I went walloping at him. But 
I tripped over a rug before I was 
half-way across the room. The 
noise gave me away. Doremus 
heard me; straightened up. As he 
came at me, he yanked a nickel- 
plated heater from his pocket.

I made a snatch for my own .32 
in the shoulder-holster where I al
ways carry it. But I was off-bal
ance from tripping over that 
damned rug. Before I could pro
tect myself, Doremus slugged me 
on the noggin with the butt of his 
rod.

The floor came up and punched 
me in the beezer. A million canaries

started chirping in my ears; then 
everything went blooey.

W/THEN I came out of my trance, 
Doremus was gone. The little 

French nifty had my head pil
lowed in her lap. “ Monsieur Tur
ner—oh, Mon Dieu—Mon Dieu— !” 

Her mussed midnight hair cas
caded in spun strands of black
ness over her shoulders; empha
sized the smooth ivory of her skin. 
In her struggles with Doremus, 
her kimona had been torn to hell- 
angone and my blood began to 
sizzle—even though I had a knot 
bigger than a watermelon on the 
back of my aching conk.

I got plenty of belt out of feeling 
her cool fingers stroking my fore
head. I ’d have enjoyed staying 
right there and letting nature take 
its course. But there were other 
things to do. So I stirred; stag
gered to my gams.

Frenchie said: “ Oh-h-h . . .  then 
you are n-not dead. . . !”

I grinned; pulled her close to 
me. “No, not yet. Did Doremus get 
away?”

“ Oui. He slugged me too—but 
not hard enough to knock me out.” 
She fingered the back of her head 
tenderly. “ I saw him leave then. 
It was at least f-five minutes 
ago. . .”

I said: “ Okay. He’ll be nabbed. 
Don’t worry. I ’ll see to it myself.” 

She fingered the bruises on her 
white throat. I could see her what
nots rising and falling faster than 
normal. “But why did M-Monsieur 
Doremus attack me?”

“ That’s easy. He was trying to 
scare you. He wanted you to keep 
your kisser buttoned about the
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fight he had with Miss Fowler to
night.”

She nodded; trembled against 
me. “Out; he t-told me not to men
tion the quarrel. But—”

I broke in. “ Listen, baby. Dore- 
mus was Francine’s boy friend, 
wasn’t he?”

“How — how did you know 
that?”

“He was with her tonight. They 
had a scrap. Then she left in a 
hurry, to go to my place. All she 
wore was a fur coat over her un
dies. So she and Doremus must 
have been plenty thick or she 
wouldn’t have been entertaining 
him in that kind of rig.”

Frenchie blushed. “ They were 
. . . sweethearts.”

“Okay. So she went to my stash. 
Doremus must have followed her. 
He discovered she’d been hutched. 
And now he’s afraid he’ll be ac
cused of the kill. That’s why he 
doesn’t want anybody to know of 
his quarrel with her.”

The maid went white. “Made
moiselle . . . murdered?”

I held her to keep her from cav
ing; my fingers accidentally sank 
into pliant softness. “ Take it 
easy,” I whispered. I patted her; 
tried to soothe her.

But my patting had the opposite 
effect on my own arterial system. 
When my fingers brushed against 
silken skin, tingles began to zip 
up and down my spine. The next 
thing I knew, I hauled her around 
so that she was facing me.

I kissed her so hard my toenails 
jabbed holes in my sox. She 
wrapped her arms around my 
neck, mashed herself up against 
me. “Protect me, Monsieur Tur
ner. . .  1” she whispered. “ D-don’t

let anything__ happen to m e.. . ”
I said: “ Nothing but nice things, 

hon.”

T3RETTY soon I switched on a 
- light, went over to the phone; 

dialed my own flat. I figured may
be Dave Donaldson would still be 
there, cleaning up the mess.

He was. “Well, what is it?” 
“ This is Turner. I want—”
His roar almost melted the wire. 

“What the hell was the idea, run
ning out on me before I could get 
here? I thought you were going to 
guard the Fowler dame’s corpse—” 

I broke in: “ Did anything hap
pen to it?”

“No, but—”
“ Then pipe down,” I told him. 

“Now look. I want you to do me 
a favor. Send a flatfoot out here to 
the Fowler wigwam to keep an eye 
on this French maid. She’s in dan
ger.”

“ Oh, yeah? What kind of dan
ger?”

“Plenty. Paul Doremus tried to 
throttle the custard out of her a 
while ago. And he conked me 
while he was at it.”

Dave said: “Paul Doremus? The 
Technitone director? You must be 
dippy. A guy like Doremus 
wouldn’t—”

“Wait,” I said. “Doremus was 
Francine Fowler’s sweetie. And 
he had a helluva row with her to
night, before she was croaked. The 
maid overheard the fracas. So now 
he’s afraid he might be accused of 
the killing. And he tried to scare 
the maid into keeping quiet about 
that fight.”

Dave snarled: “You ought to be 
writing stories, Sherlock. You’re 
so good at reconstructing things.
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And how the hell did Doremus 
know Francine had been bumped! 
The headlines aren’t out yet.”

“He probably followed her to my 
igloo,” I said. “ Then when he 
went upstairs and saw her gory 
remnants, he took a powder. He 
was scared spitless. Maybe he even 
caught a swivel at the murder 
being done.”

“Horse-apples!” Donaldson rum
bled sarcastically. “You been hit
ting the pipe. If you think I ’m 
going to furnish a bodyguard for 
your French cutie, you’re all wet. 
And I ’m not going to pester Dore
mus, either. He packs a lot of 
weight in politics. I should do you 
a favor after you ran out on me! 
Go to hell!” He started to slam up 
in my ear. Then he added: “ You 
had a phone-call a while ago. Some 
frill named Sugar Taggart. She 
said for you to call her right back. 
She sounded jittery. You and your 
dames! ’ ’ He broke the connec
tion.

I swore into the dead transmit
ter. Then I calmed down a little. 
So Sugar Taggart had phoned me. 
I could imagine what she wanted. 
She hadn’t seen me since that at
tempted stick-up on Yucca street 
behind Grauman’s Chinese. She 
was probably worried about me.

I dialed her apartment. “Hi, 
babe. This is Dan.”

“Oh-h-h . . . thank God you 
called! I—I’ve got to see you right 
away!”

It struck me funny that she 
didn’t ask how I’d made out in the 
hold-up. I said: “Let’s make it 
tomorrow. I ’m tired.” I took a 
reminiscent gander across the 
room at the French cutie.

But Sugar wailed: “ No! Not

tomorrow. Tonight! You’ve got 
to come!”

There was something strained 
and harsh about her voice. 
“W hy!” I asked her.

“It—it’s about Francine Fow
ler and Len Kilbane. . .”

I almost dropped the phone. I 
yelled: “ What the hell— !” But 
the line was dead. The Taggart 
nifty had hung up on me.

I grabbed the maid’s arm, pulled 
her over to a closet, found a top
coat and slid her into it. “ Come 
on,” I clipped out. “Donaldson 
won’t guard you, so I guess it’s 
up to me. Let’s go.”

“Wh-where!”
I didn’t answer. I just hauled 

her downstairs, boosted her into 
my bucket and aimed my wheels 
toward Sugar Taggart’s apartment 
on Franklin.

I drove, my think-tank was 
full of questions. What the 

hell did Sugar know about Fran
cine Fowler and Len Kilbane! Was 
she aware of the bump-off that had 
been pulled in my corridor! Did 
she have any dope on Kilbane’s 
present whereabouts!

I set fire to a gasper; tried to 
fish some explanation out of the 
smoke. But my noggin wasn’t a 
crystal ball. It felt more like a 
chunk of solid cement.

Presently I parked in front of 
Sugar’s apartment; turned to the 
French baby. “ Stay here in the 
car. I ’ll be back soon.”

She nodded. “Please hurry. . .”
I went into the building; 

knocked on the Taggart chick’s 
door. She opened up. “ C-come in, 
Dan.”

She was wearing a negligee
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three degrees thinner than morn
ing mist. I could see through it— 
and there was a lot to look at. She 
owned a few curves that could 
charge any guy’s batteries. Includ
ing mine.

I said: “What have you got to 
tell me, kiddo?”

She glided toward me; ran her 
hands nervously through her gold
en hair. “ Len didn’t m-murder 
Francine,” she whispered.

I grabbed her, pulled her toward 
me. “What the hell do you know 
about it?”

“P-plenty. I love Len Kilbane. 
I love him more than he ever loved 
that Fowler witch!” Droplets of 
brine came into her lamps. She 
twisted her arms around my neck; 
gave my chest a cushiony hint of 
her pouting breasts. It was quite 
a treat. “You’ve got to save Len 
from being accused. . . !”

“Wait a minute!” I grated. 
“Let’s get this straight. You’re in 
love with him?”

She nodded.
“Did you know he was the stick- 

up guy tonight?”
“ Yes.” Words gushed out of her 

kisser in a frantic torrent. “ It was 
a put-up job. He wanted to see his 
ex-wife; try to get some money 
from her. His own money, that 
she had taken away from him. . .” 

I said: “ So you were the one 
who phoned me! You pretended 
you were Francine in order to get 
me out of the way!”

“Y-yes. Then Len called Fran
cine; imitated your voice. He lured 
her to your flat. But he didn’t stab 
her! She was killed in the corridor 
before she knocked on your door! 
He heard a sound, and when he

looked out, he saw what had hap
pened. He ran away. . .”

“How do you know?”
“ He t-told me.”
I said: “ So you’ve seen him 

since the bump-off, eh?”
She admitted this.
“ Where is he now?” I growled. 
“ I—I won’t tell you. But you 

will do something for him, w-won’t 
you? I—I’ll give you . . .  anything 
. . . if you’ll. . .” She clamped her 
lips on mine and fed me the busi
ness.

I got a tingle out of it. After all, 
I ’m as human as the next man. I 
could feel steam generating in my 
tonsils, and my blood was full of 
red-hot needles. For the second 
time that night, I felt myself slip
ping—and I didn’t bother to throw 
out the anchors.

COMETHINGr brought me back 
k“' to alertness. It was a soft, 
creaky footfall just outside the 
door of Sugar’s flat. Somebody 
was out in the hallway . . . maybe 
listening. . .

I started toward the door. Sugar 
stopped me. “You—you’ll help 
Len?”

“ Yeah. I’ll help him.”
“ And you don’t really think he 

m-murdered Francine?”
I said: “I ’m pretty sure he 

didn’t, after what you just told 
me. I believe you’re leveling.” I 
meant it, too. I added: “In fact, 
I think I ’ll have the real killer un
der glass before morning. I’ve got 
an angle.” I pitched my voice loud 
enough to reach the corridor, 
through the door.

Sugar’s azure peepers glistened 
with hope. “ An angle. . . ?”

I nodded. “Paul Doremus—the
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Fowler doll’s director. And her 
sweetie. Either he cooled her, or 
he saw it being done. He had a 
fight with her tonight. Then he 
followed her to my joint. He’s 
trying to cover himself—bnt I ’ll 
make him whistle.”

“Oh-h-h . . .  th-thank you, Dan!” 
The blonde lovely put her arms 
around me again; gave me another 
taste of her lips. Then I shoved 
her away. I went out.

I went down to my jalopy. The 
French maid wasn’t in it. She had 
scrammed.

That didn’t surprise me much. 
I ’d been expecting it. But what I 
didn’t expect was the automatic 
that said: “Chow-chow!”  from the 
alley alongside Sugar Taggart’s 
apartment building. A slug bashed 
into my chest on the left side and 
I went down as if I’d been maced 
by a sledgehammer.

And I stayed down. I didn’t 
move. For an instant, I thought 
I was defunct. My arms and legs 
were paralyzed. I couldn’t breathe. 
I couldn’t even blink.

A harness copper came racing 
toward me, drawn by the shots. 
He leaned over me and yelled: 
“Jeest—it’s Dan Turner.” Then 
he whistled at a passing sedan. 
“Hey—help me get this guy to a 
hospital!”

The black chariot stopped and a 
bulky bozo got out. I saw his pan, 
tabbed him. He was Dave Donald
son! He took one swivel at me and 
groaned: “ Cripes! Dan—speak to 
me, pal! To think I bawled you out 
a while ago and now you’re going 
to hell— !”

I wanted to grin. Tears were in 
his glims as big as gallstones as 
he lifted me into his official char

iot ; propped me on the front seat. 
He slid in alongside me; left that 
harness copper at the curb. ' He 
snarled: “Look for the stinking 
rat that did this to my best 
friend!” Then he gunned the tripes 
out of his motor.

We whisked around the corner 
on two wheels and a screech. I 
stirred, gasped: “ Nix on the . . . 
hospital, you dope! I’m . . . okay; 
the slug . . . hit my shoulder-hol- 
stered . . . roscoe. I ’ll be all . . . 
right when I g e t. . .  my breath.. . ”

He turned beet red. “You stink
ing jerk! I ought to give you a 
load of lumps for pulling a trick 
like that! Why, you dirty—”

I said: “Stow it. Head for Paul 
Doremus’ place out on Wilshire— 
and step on the gas! Maybe we’re 
already too late!” When he hesi
tated, I punched him on the arm. 
“ Get going, lunkhead! I ’m taking 
you to Francine Fowler’s mur
derer!”

“Kilbane. . . ?” he gasped. And 
he mashed his grogan down on the 
throttle.

T MADE him park a block from 
A the Technitone director’s gaudy 
tepee. Then we went pelting si
lently toward the house; kept to 
the shadows.

All of a sudden I pointed. 
“Look!”

Dave squinted. “Your chariot!” 
he whispered.

He was right. My coupe was in 
front of the Doremus place. Some
body had driven it there; had 
reached the residence ahead of us 
during the brief period when Don
aldson thought I was croaking.

I said: “ Get going!”  and broke 
into a run. He wheezed along at
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my heels. We gained the terrace. 
I saw an open casement window; 
dived through it. I heard a wet, 
gurgling groan from upstairs. My 
gullet tightened. I was too late!

I found the staircase; took the 
steps three at a time. I yanked 
out my equalizer as I plunged into 
a lighted front bedroom; piped 
Paul Doremus on the bed. His 
throat was cut. Red ink was spurt
ing like a fountain.

1 yelled: ",Stick ’em up, Sugar 
TaggartI”  at the dame who was 
wiping her shiv on the pillows.

She turned, sprang at me with 
her toad-sticker glittering.

I pulled by trigger. Nothing 
happened. My rod was jammed. 
It had been broken by the slug 
that smacked into it a few minutes 
ago.

The Taggart dame was almost 
on me. I tried to duck. And then, 
from the doorway, Dave Donald
son cut loose.

TTIS service .38 roared: “Ka- 
Chow!” and a slug tore into 

the blonde quail; kicked her to the 
floor. She screeched; started 
coughing up scarlet soapsuds.

I said: “You loved Len Kilbane; 
helped him lure his ex-wife to my 
stash. All he wanted was dough. 
But you were scared he might fall 
for her again; so you ambushed 
her in the corridor before she 
could knock on the door. You 
beefed her.

“Later you realized you had 
placed Len in a hell of a spot. He’d 
be pinched for the croaking. So 
you phoned me to come see you, 
hoping to pump me as to how 
much of a case we had against 
Len.”

“ You . . .  knew!” she whispered. 
“ I suspected you, is all. I didn’t 

have any proof, though. It was 
just a hunch, based on your anx
iety to clear Kilbane and your own 
possible motive for cooling Fran- 
cine. So I set a trap for you to 
bring you out in the open. I told 
you Paul Doremus had witnessed 
the killing—which was a lie. Be
cause if Doremus had really seen it, 
he would have belched to the cops 
in order to keep his own skirts 
clear.

“ Anyhow, I figured if you were 
guilty you would try to shut Dore
mus up — permanently. And I 
planned to be here in time to nab 
you before you could croak him. 
But you messed up my campaign 
when you shot at me from your 
apartment window.”

“ I . . . wish I ’d . . . blown your 
lousy . . . head . .  . off!”

I said: “ But you didn’t. You 
merely put me out of action for a 
while; just long enough to make 
me get here too late to save Dore
mus. You even used my own ja
lopy for transportation. Which 
wouldn’t have happened if the 
French maid had obeyed orders 
and stayed in the coupe.

“Instead, Frenchie must have 
got tired waiting for me; must 
have come to your apartment door, 
eavesdropped when I was fling
ing a little woo at you. She was 
the one I heard outside the portal 
—and then, jealous of me, she 
lammed. That made my bucket 
available to you.

“You drove here to the Doremus 
stash, carved the guy. But we’ve 
caught you with the goods, and 
now you’re washed up. Want to 

(Continued on page 125)



D E A T H ’ S 
DARK STAR
T HE night was dark, foggy. 

I cut my ignition, switched 
off the headlights, drifted my 

bucket past the little whitewashed 
cottage on the outskirts of West- 
wood.

There were no signs of life in 
the darkened wikiup; but I knew 
Kane Fewster, the Parametro pro
duction chief, was in there. I’d 
spent the entire day hunting him; 
and now I had him located. He 
was hiding from something—or 
somebody.

I parked, sneaked to the back 
door of the stash, started to jimmy 
my way in. But this wasn’t neces
sary; the portal was already un
latched. I ankled over the thresh
old into an unlighted kitchenette; 
chanced a quick glimmer of my 
pocket torch. There was a short 
hallway ahead, and I made for it.

Whereupon, from a bedroom, 
somebody’s roscoe bellowed: “ Ka- 
chow!”  and a lead pellet split the 
ozone past my noggin. Then a 
man’s voice, labored, hysterical, 
yeeped: “ If you come another step 
I ’ll kill you!”

I took a nose dive to the corridor 
floor. The whole situation was 
crazier than hailstones at the equa
tor. This Kane Fewster guy had 
vanished from the Parametro lot 
a week before; hadn’t been seen 
since. His best friends were Jose 
Cordova, former star in silent pix, 
and Cordova’s wife Nelia, at pres
ent a Parametro ingenue. Jose and 
Nelia had hired me to find Few- 
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ster, see what the hell was wrong 
with him.

And now that I ’d discovered the 
bozo, he was squirting slugs at 
me. Why?

I roared: “Hold everything,
dammit! I ’m not after your gore. 
I ’m Dan Turner, private gumshoe. 
How about a flag of truce?”

My tone must have convinced 
the studio biggie that I was lev
eling, because a light clicked on 
and there was no more gun thun
der. I put the focus on that bed
room doorway.

Fewster was standing there, 
dressed in pajamas, with a smok
ing gat in his mitt and stark terror 
in his peepers. He was a good look
ing lug, but fear had twisted his 
pan into an ugly grimace that 
wasn’t nice to see.

“ So you’re Dan Turner,” he said 
harshly. “ I ’ve heard of you. Who 
the hell sent you after me?”

“Jose and Nelia Cordova. 
They’re worried. They slipped me 
a grand to dig you up.”

“Cordova? The jackass!”  Few
ster rasped. “Why can’t people 
let me alone?”

“Because they’re your friends,” 
I told him. “They figured you were 
in trouble of some sort, and they 
wanted to help.” I followed him 
into the bedroom and my sniffer de
tected traces of expensive she- 
male perfume. But I didn’t see a 
dame anywhere around.

I said: “What’s nibbling on you,



When I mentioned mur
der, she folded. I carried 
her into the penthouse. The movie mo

gul was marked 
for murder, and 
Dan t h o u g h t  
he'd found the 
w ren who was 
doing the mark
ing. He had an
other think com
ing— and maybe 
another kill. . . .

pal? Why did you pull the vanish
ing act?”

He sat on the covers, slid his 
roscoe under the counterpane. “ I ’m 
on the spot!” he whispered through 
his distorted kisser. “ I ’m marked 
for murder!”

“You what?”

“It’s true. Butch Gorham is 
after me.”

T FISHED out a gasper, set fire 
A to it. Butch Gorham was Hol
lywood’s best-known bookie. He 
handled most of the race track 
betting for the cinema colony; 
seemed to have a charmed career.

75
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The law never knocked him over, 
although plenty of lesser gamblers 
got rapped now and then.

I said: “What has Gorham got 
against you?”

Fewster shuddered. He didn’t 
look much like a movie mogul 
just then. In his climb from studio 
electrician and sound technician 
to production chief he had acquired 
a copious quantity of high-hattish- 
ness; but it was all gone now. He 
was just a damned scared hom- 
bre.

“I owe Gorham more than fifty 
thousand dollars,” he told me. 
“And I can’t pay off. I ’m broke. 
He’s bled me white.”

“Fifty grand? That’s important 
geetus! You must have guessed 
wrong on a hell of a lot of horses.”

“I—I did,”  Fewster sounded al
most evasive. “And now Gor
ham’s after me. That’s why I ’m 
hiding. But he’ll find me sooner 
or later, the same as you did. And 
he’ll kill me____”

I couldn’t blame the poor guy 
for having the creeping meemies. 
Butch Gorham was rumored to be 
bad medicine on welchers. Several 
recent croakings had pointed in his 
direction, although nothing defi
nite had been pinned on him. He 
ruled the underworld roost, 
though; and he had plenty of trig- 
germen on his payroll, according 
to the gossip.

I said: “ Look, chum. Hiding out 
isn’t going to get you anywhere.”

“I realize that.”
“ Then why not let me handle the 

matter for you?” I suggested. “My 
fees are reasonable. For a grand 
I ’ll go see Gorham, put the pres
sure on him.”

“You th-think it would do any 
good?”

I said: “ Sure,” although I really 
wasn’t so damned positive. Still, 
I might be able to work a few 
angles; and the main thing was to 
talk myself into a fee from Few
ster. After all, I ’m in this racket 
for the dough. I ’m trying to save 
up a retirement fund before some 
sharp apple takes my measure
ments for a wooden overcoat.

Fewster looked at me. “ I don’t 
think you could scare Butch Gor
ham into laying off me. I don’t 
think anybody could.”

I started to argue the question; 
but before I got the words formed 
I piped something that startled 
the curds out of me. I yodeled: 
“ What the hell— 1”

Fewster jumped as if I ’d jabbed 
him with a darning needle. I 
jumped, too—straight toward the 
bedroom window.

The shade was drawn down. But 
there was a two inch crack at the 
bottom, where the sash was raised 
for ventilation. And I’d tabbed a 
pair of bright blue glims peering 
into the room. They seemed femi
nine, somehow.

I hit the pane with my shoulder. 
Glass crashed outward in a sharp, 
tinkling shower. I went head first 
over the sill, landed on all fours 
in a geranium bed with my trum
pet ploughing up fertilizer. Then 
I got up on my gams, started run
ning.

'T'OWABD the front of the tepee 
a pair of slim silken ankles 

twinkled through the fog. I 
goosed myself into high gear, took 
out after the lamming wren.

Presently I overhauled her in the
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middle of a vacant lot that ad
joined the bungalow. I made a 
flying tackle, wrapped my arms 
around her thighs and hips. She 
went down with me, and I mashed 
the hejaspers out of her with my 
hundred and ninety pounds of 
beef.

She squirmed, struggled, man
aged to twist around until she was 
on her back. This gave me a swivel 
at her lineaments; and they were 
worth seeing. She was a gorgeous 
brunette tomato, alluringly young 
and delightfully fragrant. Her 
black hair was mussed and her 
dark glims blazed into mine, an
gry, frantic, shooting sparks.

She panted : “Let me up—you’re 
crushing me— ”

“I ’ll flatten you like buckwheat 
cakes if you don’t calm down,” I 
grunted. I was drawing a terrific 
wallop out of pressing her to the 
ground. Her skirt had scooted up 
past her knees, revealing stems 
that were long, tapered, delishful. 
The view made me bubble like an 
overcharged battery.

She tried to slam me with her 
little fists. That made me sore. 
I pinioned her wrists with one 
mitt; slapped her across the fea
tures with my free palm. I 
growled: “Be good or I ’ll belabor 
the French pastry out of you.”

For an instant she got quiet. 
Then she came to life again in an 
unexpected way. She twisted her 
arms loose, wrapped them around 
my neck. She parted her succulent 
crimson lips, clamped them to my 
yap and fed me a kiss ten degrees 
hotter than molten lava. I felt 
steam trickling all the way down 
to my shoestrings.

“Please. . . !” she whispered.

“I ’ll make it w-worth your while 
to let me g-go!”

APPARENTLY she considered 
^  her freedom to be worth quite 
a price. Her bouncy bon-bons were 
taut against my chest; and I could 

their creamy upper slopessee
through the frock’s torn bodice, 
sweet enough to make you forget 
your hymn book. Her brassiere 
didn’t amount to a damn in the 
way of concealment.

In a boudoir I might have lost 
my self control. But I had some
thing else on my mind in this va
cant lot. I hauled her upright and 
rasped: “ I ’m bribe-proof tonight, 
sister. Now what was the idea, 
peeping into that bungalow?”

“ All right, I—I’ll tell you,” she 
caved in. “Here, this is the best 
way to explain it. Let me sh-show 
you something.” Then she opened 
her handbag, rummaged in it.

Her ostensible surrender caught 
me with my trousers at half mast. 
I had no idea what she was going 
to dredge out of the little purse; 
but I certainly didn’t expect it to 
be a .28 caliber nickel-plated gat.

That was what it turned out to 
be, however; and she jammed it 
into my brisket. “ If you don’t let 
me go, I ’ll shoot you!” she whis
pered.

Then she turned, ran.
I made a grab at her, caught the 

yoke of her dress as she pulled 
away. The silk tore; exposed her 
perfect back. She pivoted, maced 
me over the noggin with the bar
rel of the roscoe.

Pain played leap-frog through 
my grey matter. I stumbled, 
lurched off-balance. She swatted
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me again and I went down for the 
count.

For maybe half a minute, every
thing was blacker than the inside 
of an eight ball. Then I snapped 
out of it—just as a shot sounded 
from the direction of Kane Few- 
ster’s cottage hideout.

The spanking report was fol
lowed by a masculine outcry, raw, 
ugly. That spelled trouble; bad 
trouble. I scrambled to my dogs, 
staggered toward the little white
washed wigwam. I gained the 
busted window and plunged in 
over the sill.

Then I gasped: “What the 
hell— 1”

The Fewster guy was sprawled 
on the floor with a bullet hole in 
his dream-box and ketchup leak
ing out of the puncture. He was 
deader than steamed clams.

To make the setup messier, 
there was another bozo crouched 
over in a far corner. I took a 
gander at him, tabbed his swarthy 
Latin puss and chiseled profile. He 
was my Spanish client, Jose Cor
dova—the one who’d hired me to 
locate Fewster!

/'X1RDOVA still looked like a 
^  matinee idol even though he’d 
been off the screen several years. 
Once upon a time he’d been a top 
ranking star; but the talkies had 
scuttled his acting career. The 
early, imperfect microphones had 
recorded his resonant voice in the 
falsetto register, and he’d been 
laughed out of the galloping snap
shots—thereby costing the Para- 
metro studio almost half a million 
clackers to pay off his long term 
contract.

Seeing him here in this bedroom

shocked the tripes out of me. I 
bleeped: “ I thought you were 
home!”

He gulped like a guy eating 
oysters. “When—when you phoned 
me a while ago and told me Few- 
ster’s hiding place, I decided to 
come along and find out why he 
had vaneeshed. The back door was 
open and I walked een. Then I 
heard a shot. . . . ”

I caught him by the lapels, 
shook him until his uppers and 
lowers rattled like dice in a wash- 
tub. “Are you sure you didn’t fire 
that shot yourself?”

He sagged. His olive complex
ion turned a billious green. “ Por 
Dios, no! Why would I keel my 
best friend?”

His voice rang true. I believed 
him. I said: “You stay right here, 
see?” and turned, vaulted out the 
window again. The person I want
ed was that brunette cupcake 
who’d maced me with her roscoe.

She was gone, though. Away 
off, I heard the snarl of a high 
powered motor; the whine of 
gears and the soprano shriek of 
tortured tires hitting a curve. 
Then silence.

I swore, went back to the bed
room. “ Okay, Jose. I ’m getting 
you the hell out of here.”

“Before you call the police?” 
“ Yeah. Otherwise you might be 

suspected of the bump.”
“But I deedn’t do eet, I tell 

you!”
I said: “ That’s why I ’m protect

ing your interests. After all, you’re 
my client. Come on, we’ll try to 
fix you an alibi.” And I snapped 
off the lights, steered the former 
star out to my bucket. We headed
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for his lavish shanty near Bev
erly.

Presently I parked in front of 
his tepee and we went inside. 
Jose stumbled to a sideboard, 
poured himself a stiff slug of red
eye. I left him and went racing 
upstairs to the second floor; lo
cated his wife’s boudoir. I barged 
in without knocking.

An orchid shaded lamp glowed 
with sudden light and Nelia Cor
dova sat up in bed, fastened the 
startled focus on me. “Who—wh- 
what—why, Mr. Turner—Dan!”

I glued my glims on her fragile 
blonde loveliness. The covers had 
skidded south from her velvety 
shoulders, and I gandered plenty 
of delishful epidermis. Nelia had 
the face of an angel, the curves of 
a scenic railway. Her golden hair 
had a tendency to cascade over one 
azure eye, her kisser was crimson 
and sultry.

I said: “ Listen, hon. Snap your
self wide awake. I want to slip 
you some important instructions.” 

“ Instructions?” Then she add
ed: “Where’s Jose?”

“Downstairs. Now pay atten
tion. If anybody asks you, you’re 
to say he was home all evening. 
He wasn’t out with me. He wasn’t 
anywhere. Got it?”

She glided out of bed. I caught 
a brief twinkle of bare legs be
fore the nightgown draped them. 
She came toward me. “Why do 
you tell me this? What’s hap
pened?”

“Plenty. We found Kane Few- 
ster. And then he got browned.”

TTHE next thing I knew, Nelia 
was in my arms. She pressed 

herself close to me, trembled like

F " " '—
I  I said, “Yeah, honey, I know
I  you killed Fewster.”

a kitten coughing beef seeds in 
a cyclone. “Fewster m-murdered? 
And you think the police w-will 
suspect Jose?”

“ It’s possible,” I said. “That is, 
if they find out he was there at 
the time.”

“But — but my God, nobody 
could accuse Jose of a thing like 
that! He wouldn’t—”

“That’s my opinion, too. But it’s 
best to play safe.”

“Yes. Of course. And yet . . . 
suppose they do accuse him?”
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“He’ll be safe if you give him 
an alibi.”

“But suppose somebody saw 
him?”

I said: “That would be bad.”
“Dan, listen to me, "she whim

pered. “Do you know who really 
k-killed Fewster?”

“ No.”
“ Then you’ve got to find out! 

You must! You’ve got to clear 
Jose — for me! I ’ll d-do any
thing—”

I had a terrific yen to plant my 
kisser on hers. After all, I ’m as 
human as the next guy; and when 
I felt her warm softness clinging 
to me I got full of tingling no
tions. I kept my balance, though. 
It would never do to take advan
tage of her while her hubby was 
around. He might ankle in, see 
what was happening.

So I just said: “ Okay, sweet 
suff. I ’ll get on the job.” And I 
turned, went out of the boudoir, 
clumped downstairs.

Cordova was still soaking up 
rye. I buttonholed him. “Look. 
You keep your trap clamped, see? 
And remember, you haven’t been 
outdoors all night. I ’ll let you 
know if I discover anything.” 
Then I beat it to my rambling 
wreck.

I drove to a druggery, put 
through a call to my friend Dave 
Donaldson of the homicide squad. 
When he answered I said: “ How 
would you like to hear about a 
croaking?”

“Huh? What? Say, who the 
hell is this?”

“ Dan Turner. And the deceased 
citizen is Kane Fewster, the Para- 
metro mogul.”

“No!”

“ Yeah. And I ’m trying to trail 
the killer for you.” Then I gave 
Dave the address of the bungalow 
where he’d find Fewster’s remain
ders; after which I rang off, went 
back to my bucket and started 
moving again.

There was just one obvious an
gle to work on. That was Butch 
Gorham, the bookie. He’d made 
threats against Fewster, strong 
enough to drive the guy into hid
ing. So I decided to put the 
clamps on this Gorham mug; may
be scare a confession out of him 
if I went at it properly.

I hunted up an all-night crap 
game I happened to know about; 
dropped ten bucks on one pass of 
the dice. Then I asked one of the 
players a question, got the infor
mation I wanted. Butch Gorham 
lived in a pent-house apartment 
on Wilshire.

I drove there.

TT WAS past midnight when I
knuckled the portal of the 

swanky layout. Nothing happened 
for a pair of minutes. Then the 
door opened and a brunette cutie 
stared out at me.

I said: “What the hell!” and 
damn near swallowed my bridge- 
work. She was the wren I had 
chased across that vacant lot next 
to Kane Fewster’s cottage hide
out!

As soon as I got over the shock, 
I noticed that she was embellished 
in a set of pajamas three degrees 
thinner than a cobweb; looked as 
if she’d been catching up on her 
beauty sleep. I could tab her ivory 
charms gleaming through the lace- 
work, even more intriguing than 
they’d seemed during our recent
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wrestling match in the open air.
Her lush tidbits surged fran

tically when she put the focus on 
me; threatened to split the re
straining gossamer that covered 
them. Her mouth made a red 0  
of surprise.

I was plenty started myself. I 
didn’t show it, though. I just 
yanked out the .32 automatic I 
always carry in a shoulder hol
ster; jabbed it against her flat 
tummy. “ Hi, toots,”  I said. “ How 
would you like your tripes tun
neled?”

She sagged, started to fold. I 
caught her, inhaled a whiff of her 
purfume. It was the same frag
rance I’d noticed in Fewster’s 
bungalow a little earlier, before 
he got joined to his ancestors.

I carried the black-haired doll 
into the pent-house, kicked the 
door shut. Then I stretched her 
on a divan in the living room, 
leaned over her. “You weren’t 
expecting me, eh?”

“N-no! How d-did you find—”
“Never mind how I traced you,” 

I growled. There was no point in 
letting her know it had been strict
ly accidental. “What are you do
ing here in Gorham’s igloo?”

“I—I live here. Butch and I— ”
“ Oh, a love nest. Okay. Trot, 

him out.”
“He’s not here. He left this aft

ernoon on a business trip to San 
Francisco.”

I dragged her with me while I 
made a fast frisk of the elaborate 
flat. Sure enough, Gorham wasn’t 
there. I ankled the brunette chick 
back to the davenport. “I had to 
be sure you weren’t feeding me a 
load of malarkey,” I said.

She eyed me. “Wh-what do you 
want with Butch?”

“Maybe I wanted to pay him in
terest for that swat over the dome 
you gave me with your rod,” I 
said. “And on the other hand, 
maybe I want to pinch him for 
murder.”

Her dark glims bugged out and 
she seemed genuinely flabbergast
ed. “ Murder— ?”

“ Yeah. As if you didn’t know he 
creamed Kane Fewster a while 
ago.”

CHE appeared on the verge of 
^  swooning. Her puss went pal- 
id and she made choking noises 
in her throat. “Fewster . . . 
d-dead? I don’t believe you! He 
w-was alive wh-when I left his 
c-cottage. And even if he did get 
k-killed afterward, Butch couldn’t 
have done it!”

“All right, babe. Keep on front
ing for your bookie boy-friend and 
your asterisk will wind up in the 
bastille.”

“ No! Not th-that!”
I shrugged. “ Wait and see.” 
“ But I tell you Butch is up 

north! I can prove it. There’s 
plenty of w-witnesses.”

Maybe she was leveling. I said: 
“Then perhaps you plugged Few
ster yourself,” and whisked out 
my nippers, made a pass at her 
wrists.

She wailed: “Please—you must
n’t arrest me! My name would be 
in the papers. They’d print my 
p-picture—”

“ So what?”
“I ’ve got a family back east. 

They think I ’m in the movies. 
They don’t know I ’m the same as 
m-married to a gambler. . .
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“Too bad, baby. You should 
have thought of all this before you 
drilled the guy.”

“But I didn’t! You’ve got to 
believe me!” And she wrapped 
herself around me like hot string; 
fused herself to my wishbone and 
quivered to beat hell.

She had plenty to quiver with, 
too. I enjoyed the sensation. But 
I held myself in check. “You were 
in Fewster’s bungalow tonight. I 
sniffed your perfume in the joint. 
And when I chased you across the 
vacant lot you slugged me with 
your gat. What was the idea?”

“I admit I w-was there. But not 
to sh-shoot him.” Her lips were 
tremulous and the front of her 
pajama jacket bulged as she 
squeezed up against me.

A hunch sneaked up on me. I 
had this brunette quail on the run; 
she was scared spitless. Maybe I 
could wangle some information 
out of her if I pretended to play 
my cards her way. I pocketed my 
bracelets, slipped an arm around 
her cuddiy waist. “ I hate to think 
of you as a killer, sweet stuff,” I 
said. “No jane as lovely as you 
should be in a fix like this.”

CHE sighed, almost gasped with 
^  relief. I could read her mind 
like a book. She figured she had 
me going—and she pressed what 
she thought was her advantage. 
She pulled my head down, fed me 
her ripe kisser. The high voltage 
contact jolted me like a snort of 
Vat 69.

I returned the compliment, 
dished her as good as she sent. I 
ran my mitts through her mid
night hair, caressed her creamy 
shoulders. At first I was just try

ing to gain her confidence—but 
presently my campaign backfired. 
Her sultry ardor stoked my boil
ers further than I intended.

Later she said: “You won’t ar
rest me, will you?”

“Maybe not. It all depends.” 
“Depends on what?” she whis

pered.
“On whether you come clean 

with me.”
“What d-do you want to know?” 
“Everything,” I said. “ In the 

first place, why were you in Few
ster’s hideout tonight?”

“Butch sent me. I—I should 
have gone there last night instead 
of tonight, but I put it off.”

“ Ah. Now we’re getting some
where,” I rasped. “It’s just as I 
thought. Fewster owed your boy
friend fifty G’s and was ducking 
the debt.”

“Yes.”
“ Then, somehow, you learned 

where the guy was hiding. You 
went there to put the finger on 
him, have him bumped.”

She wailed: “No! All I did was 
p-plant a threatening letter where 
Fewster would find it!”

“ A demand for the fifty grand?” 
“ That’s right.”
“How did you get inside the 

stash?”
“ The back door. I picked the 

lock.”
This made sense. It explained 

why the back door had been un
latched when I went to the little 
wigwam. I said: “ Then you must 
have been hiding inside when I 
arrived.”

She nodded. “I heard you come 
in; heard Fewster sh-shoot at you. 
Then, later, while you were talk
ing with him, I slipped out
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through the front door and start
ed to run across the vacant lot to
ward my car. But you crashed out 
through the window and c-came 
after me. . . . ”

“And you didn’t peep in that 
window at any time?”

“No!”
“Or trigger a pill at Fewster?” 
“No!”
“ You didn’t have one of Butch 

Gorham’s gunsels with you to do 
the actual shooting?”

“No. I was alone. I swear it!” 
I said: “ Okay. For the present, 

we’ll assume you’re telling the 
truth. You delivered this threat
ening note to Fewster’s cottage, 
then lammed. The note was to 
scare him into paying off a gam
bling debt he owed Butch.”

CHE nodded but wouldn’t meet 
^  my gaze. A furtive expression 
crossed her puss, insincere, eva
sive. I sensed that I ’d reached the 
one weak spot in an otherwise 
truthful story.

I grabbed a handful of curves. 
“Don’t hold out on me, kiddo. Talk 
or I ’ll pinch a cancer on you.” 

“Please . . . you’re hurting me!” 
She drew a quavery breath and 
added: “ All right. I ’ll come clean. 
The fifty thousand dollars wasn’t 
a gambling debt.”

“Then what the hell was it?”
“A shakedown payment that 

was past due.”
I yeeped: “ Shakedown? You 

mean Butch Gorham was black
mailing the Fewster bozo?” 

“Y-yes.”
“ So that’s what Fewster meant 

when he told me Gorham had bled 
him white!” I muttered. “How 
long has it been going on !”

“Quite a while. I don’t know 
exactly.”

“And what did Butch have on 
the guy?”

“ Plenty. He knew all about the 
dirty trick Fewster played on Jose 
Cordova.”

This damned near floored me. 
“What dirty trick?”

She whispered: “It was when 
talkies first came in. Fewster was 
just an electrician for Parametro 
in those days.”

“Yeah,” I said. “Being a juicer 
was what got him into sound re
cording work. Later he bounced 
to the top of the heap, became 
studio production chief and went 
high hat. So what?”

“ So he secretly hated Jose Cor
dova, who was one of the biggest 
stars on the Parametro lot at that 
time.”

“ Fewster hated Jose Cordova? 
Why?” I gargled.

“ Because they were both in love 
with the same girl—and she mar
ried Cordova. It made Fewster 
sore, and so—”

All of a sudden the whole thing 
dawned on me; I had the answer 
to my riddle. I said: “ I get it. 
Fewster handled the microphones 
on Jose’s first talkie; adjusted the 
recording equipment to make the 
Latin bozo’s voice sound falsetto!”

“Yes.”
“ In other words, Fewster 

wrecked Cordova’s career out of 
jealous spite—and then kept pre
tending to be his friend all 
through the years.”

The brunette cupcake nodded.
I could reconstruct the rest of 

it without much trouble. To be
gin with, the Parametro stock
holders had lost a fortune when
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Jose Cordova was forced to re
tire. And if they’d ever found out 
it was Fewster’s fault they would 
have fired him from his executive 
berth, blackballed him out of 
Hollywood for ruining their dark 
Latin star.

With this possibility dangling 
over him, no wonder Fewster had 
paid hush money to Butch Gor
ham until he was flat broke. In 
brief, Fewster’s stinking scheme 
had backfired on him—thanks to 
Butch horning into the picture. 
By wrecking Cordova’s career, 
Fewster had also smashed his own.

And finally he had paid off with 
his life!

Which was the one part that 
didn’t quite fit. I looked down at 
the brunette wren and said: “What 
about the threatening note you 
planted in Fewster’s hideout!”

“It w-warned him to kick 
through with the cash, or else 
Butch would tell Jose Cordova the 
whol« story.”

“And you were supposed to de
liver the letter last night instead 
of tonight!”

“Y-yes.”
“ Then Fewster never got the 

message in time. He probably was 
unable to pay the dough in any 
case; but when he failed to come 
across, I ’ll bet Butch carried out 
his threat!”

She blinked at me. “Wh-what 
do you mean!” Her glims looked 
bewildered through a stray lock 
of raven hair.

And then the last hunk of jig
saw puzzle fell into place. “I mean 
Butch spilled to Jose Cordova, 
then beat it out of town before 
the fireworks began!” I said. And

I pelted out of the penthouse with 
my hip pockets dipping sand.

FJOWNSTAIRS, I piled into my 
chariot; sent it roaring to

ward the Cordova igloo. When I 
got there I didn’t bother to ring 
the bell. I wanted the advantage 
of surprise. So I fished out my set 
of master keys, found one that 
worked the lock. I lunged inside, 
arrowed upstairs, hurtled my heft 
into the Cordova hombre’s bed
room.

He jerked erect from his pillow. 
I drew my roscoe, thrust it in his 
yap and snarled: “The jig ’s up, 
pal. Stick out your fins for the 
nippers.”

“ Wh-what ees thees— ! ”
“ I’m nabbing you for cooling 

Kane Fewster,”  I said.
His swarthy complexion turned 

green around the fringes and he 
shrank back. “ Madre de Dois, 
no!”

“ Don’t deny it,” I snapped. 
“You received a message yester
day telling you how Fewster had 
jinxed your career in the howling 
tintypes. That’s why you hired me 
to find him when he went into hid
ing. You wanted to burn him 
down.”

Cordova stared at me as if I 
were a mind reader. “Si, Senor 
Turner. I admeet I had found out 
how Fewster wrecked me. I weel 
even admeet I wanted to keel 
heem. Bot I deedn’t get to do
pet ”

“ Oh, no!”
“No! I walked eento hees cot

tage about the time you crashed 
out through the weendow. I cop- 
fronted heem—”

“And drilled him,” I said.
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“Eet ees not so! He yanked a 
peestol from under hees pillow, 
pointed eet at me. Just then a shot 
sounded from somewhere and . . . 
he fell dead.”

I said: “If you can make a jury 
swallow that, you’re a wonder.” 

And then somebody came flurry
ing at me from the adjoining room. 
It was Nelia Cordova, the Latin 
guy’s wife. Her hair was flying in 
a golden cascade, her blue glims 
were hysterical behind the yellow 
curls, and her voice was a keening 
bleat.

“You let Jose alone! He didn’t 
kill Fewster. I did! ”

I said calmly: “Yeah, honey. I 
know you did. And I figured I ’d 
jolt you into confessing if I ac
cused your hubby.”

She sagged. “ You . . . knew I 
was g-guilty?”

“Sure. You were probably lis
tening in on an extension phone 
when I called Jose tonight and 
told him I had located Fewster. 
You eavesdropped when I gave the 
address of Fewster’s hideout in 
Westwood.

“You knew Jose would go there 
for a showdown. So you sneaked 
out ahead of him without his 
knowledge. You drove to the West- 
wood cottage, reached it a little 
before Jose arrived. It was you I 
saw peeping in the window as I 
talked to Fewster.”

“You . . .  recognized me?”
“Not at the time,” I admitted. 

“I knew the glims were shemale, 
but I didn’t stop to think why. 
When I dived over the sill, I must 
have missed you in the shadows. 
By mistake, I chased after a bru
nette jane who happened to be 
there for another reason. I  col

lared her, thought she was the one 
I wanted. I was too stupid to real
ize that her optics were dark, 
whereas the ones I’d seen at the 
window had been blufe.

“ Anyhow, I wasted considerable 
time with her; got conked groggy 
for my pains. While that was tak
ing place, you went to the window 
again; looked in. You saw Few
ster pull a gun, aim it at your 
hubby. So you shot first. You did 
it to save Jose from  getting 
bumped. Then you lammed, came 
home.'”

Her shoulders drooped. “ Y-yes. 
That’s the way it happened. But 
I c-can’t understand how you 
found out. . . .”

T  SAID: “Luck, m ainly. And 
memory. I was talking to that 

same brunette cupcake a while 
ago, and a strand of her black 
hair accidentally fell over one 
glim. That was my tip-off. It 
joggled my grey matter; made me 
recall that you wear your yellow 
hair over one eye all the time.

“And then I realized why I had 
known those blue peepers were 
shemale, back at Kane Fewster’s 
window. I remembered that they 
had peered through a strand of 
golden hair. And that put the fin
ger on you.”

Jose Cordova got up, put his 
arms around her. “You k-keeled 
Fewster to save my life?”

She nodded, choked.
He turned to i&e. “ I weel take 

the rap, Senor Turner. I weel not 
let you arrest Nelia.”

“Nuts,” I grinned in his pearly 
bicuspids. “Reconstructing a crime 
is one thing. Proving it is some- 

(Continued on page 127)
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CHAPTER I

Warning Bullet

SOMETHING went spang! 
against my jalopy’s wind
shield and a spiderweb of 

cracks circled the safety glass. It 
made a beautiful design, but I was 
in no mood to appreciate it.

I said: “What the hell— !” and 
jammed on the brakes, hurled my
self out into the night to find the 
bozo who’d fired that slug. I didn’t 
see anybody. This section of Holly
wood seemed as dead as a Jap’s 
conscience.

My strap watch showed quarter 
to eleven, and I noticed I ’d stopped 
almost directly in front of Otto 
Kortzinger’s elaborate two-story 
tepee. Which was just dandy, be
cause he was the guy I was coming 
to visit.

Kortzinger was a former big- 
shot director for Pinnacle Pix, 
now considerably down in his luck. 
It had been less than thirty min
utes ago when he’d phoned me at 
my apartment stash, begged me to 
call on him right away. His voice 
had sounded harried, haunted.

“I ’m in drouble, Mr. Turner. 
Bad drouble. I need a brivate in
vestigator!” he’d said in his gut
tural Teutonic accent. “You must 
help me—”

For an instant I ’d been on the 
verge of refusing him. I didn’t 
have much use for him, although 
I couldn’t put my finger on any 
particular reason. There are some 
people you dislike on sight, with
out knowing why. And Kortzinger 
86

just happened to rub my fur the 
wrong way.

But after all, I ’m in the snoop
ing racket for all the dough I can 
make. I ’m trying to save up 
enough geetus to retire on before 
some wise disciple writes my name 
and address on a bullet. So when 
Kortzinger promised me a hun
dred bucks retainer, cash in ad
vance, I ’d agreed to drag my 
bunions over to his wikiup; listen 
to his woes.

Now I was on the job—to be 
greeted by a pistol pellet on my 
windshield.

Judging by the angle of the 
slug’s impact, I had a sneaking 
hunch it had been triggered from 
somewhere close to Kortzinger’s 
joint; maybe from one of the win
dows. I clenched my dukes, made 
for his front porch, thumbed the 
bell.

TV'OTHING happened for a while.
Then all of a sudden the door 

jerked inward and a little old lady 
hung the jittery focus on me. She 
was short, grey-haired, dumpy, 
with a wrinkled puss and a kindly 
expression. Right now, though, she 
seemed to be wrestling with a 
Grade-A case of the inward 
meemies. Her map was the color 
of adulterated milk, her glims 
bulged, and she had a Luger auto
matic in her wavering right mitt.

Moreover, she was aiming the 
rod at my elly-bay.

I stiffened, twitched. I don’t like 
folks to point hardware at me; you 
never know when an accident 
might happen. And besides, I ’d 
been invited to come here. It was



H A U N T  • • •
In the light of the 
moon she made a 
picture of flaming 
fury— hut there was 
fright in her eyes, 

too.

V e s t a  was  
dead. Months 
a g o  s h e ’ d 
been electro
cuted in her 
bathtub. Yet 
e v e r y  t i m e  
Kortzinger projected
a few reels o f his latest film, Vesta came back to accuse him of 
murder! Dan saw it with his own eyes!  And his entry in the 
case was the signal to touch off a new wave of hate and death!

87
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bad enough to have my windshield 
ruined; but when I found myself 
peering into the wrong end of this 
miniature cannon I got damned 
peevish.

The old jane started jabbering 
at me. I couldn’t savvy a single 
mouthful of it, but I tabbed her 
finger tightening on the Luger’s 
trigger. That spelled danger in 
any language. I knew I had to do 
something in a hell of a hurry if 
I didn’t want a tunnel in my fav
orite tripes.

So I took a chance and yelled: 
“Hey—look out! Behind you!” The 
gag had whiskers a yard long; but 
it worked. She started to turn 
around. I made a lunge at the 
roscoe, twisted it out of her gnarled 
mitt.

She shrank away from me, 
whimpering. Just then I heard 
foot-falls inside the igloo, and a 
chunky bozo with close-cropped 
hair and a map like a full moon 
came belting forward from one of 
the rear rooms.

He was Otto Kortzinger, and he 
was saying: “What’s this? What’s 
this?”

“Take it easy, chum,” I growled. 
“I ’m Dan Turner. And it ’s im
polite to greet visitors with a gat.”

He glued an irate glare on the 
old dame, barked a guttural ques
tion at her. She answered in the 
same tongue, as if explaining 
something.

Then Kortzinger turned to me 
again. “ I am very sorry, Mr. 
Turner. This is Mrs. Hasdorf, my 
housekeeper. She has been in my 
family for years; long before I ever 
came from Vienna to Hollywood. 
She thought you were an enemy,

and she was trying to protect me 
from you.”

The wrinkled little woman 
grabbed my hand, clung to it, 
choked out something I couldn’t 
understand. But I gathered that 
she was apologizing to me.

I patted her shoulder. “ That’s 
okay, lady. Skip it. I don’t hold 
grudges.”

She turned, powdered to the rear 
part of the stash. As soon as she 
was gone, Kortzinger gestured me 
inside.

“ Thank you for coming so quick
ly, Mr. Turner. I think it is only 
fair to warn you, though, that if 
you work for me there is a bossi- 
bility of danger.”

I said: “Yeah. Somebody al
ready tried to pump a pill into me. 
It happened as I parked a minute 
ago.”

“But I—I didn’t hear a shot!”
“ The gat was silenced, prob

ably,” I said.
His round pan got pasty. 

“ Qott!” he whispered; and a fur
tive expression came into his glims. 
Somehow he reminded me of a 
weasel—or a cornered rat.

Then he reached out, grabbed 
my arm. “ Come upstairs, blease. 
I will show you what is frighten
ing me.”

“Such as?”
“ I am being haunted,” he said. 

And he shuddered like a dog 
coughing soup-bones.

C H A P T E R  II

Cinema Specter

THE weird quality of his voice 
put goose pimples on my 
spine big enough to hang 

your hat on. Not that I believe in
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ghosts—but apparently Kortzing- 
er did. And I began to wonder if I 
was dealing with a guy who’d lost 
his mental marbles.

As I trailed him upstairs to the 
second floor, my mind went over 
his history, as much as I knew of it. 
He had been in Hollywood ever 
since Hitler’s Gestapo ran him out 
of his native Austria. In that time 
he’d become an ace director for 
Pinnacle Pix. Then, five or six 
months ago, tragedy and tough 
luck had begun roosting on his 
doorstep.

First his wife, a gorgeous blonde 
cupcake named Vesta Vardon, had 
died under shocking circumstan
ces; and that isn’t intended as a 
pun, either. She’d been a Pinnacle 
contract actress, a potential star; 
but while taking a bath, an electric 
heater had accidentally fallen into 
her tub. There’d been a short cir
cuit, and she got jolted to glory.

After this, Kortzinger had gone 
plumb to hell in a handbasket. 
He’d started hitting the bottle, 
neglecting his work. He turned out 
three stinkers in a row for Pinna
cle. They should have been box of
fice smashes with the right kind of 
direction; but Kortzinger had 
loused them up by his drunken 
carelessness. So the studio 
dropped his option, and he hadn’t 
worked for quite a while—until re
cently.

Within the past thirty days a 
quickie outfit had hired the guy to 
direct an opus for them, a “ B ”  pic 
with only one decent name in the 
cast. He was supposed to be work
ing on it now; and it might earn 
him a fresh toe-hold on success if 
he did a good job. Perhaps he 
would. At least he seemed to be on

the water wagon; or anyhow I 
hadn’t smelled any skee on his 
breath, thus far.

W fE  REACHED the second floor 
"  corridor and he guided me to 

a den paneled in fumed oak. I 
piped a small, silvered screen set 
up at the far end of the room. 
Against the opposite wall I saw a 
movie projector, threaded with 
standard film, and ready to be 
switched on.

Kortzinger said: “ I always look 
at the ‘ rushes’ of my broductions 
here in the brivacy of my home. 
When the day’s scenes have been 
shot, I have the negatives devel
oped and brints made so that I may 
see the results by myself.”

I nodded. “So what?”  I asked 
him. “Where does this haunting 
business come in?”

His little rat-like peepers darted 
around the room. “I will show 
you.”  He snapped off the room’s 
lights, flipped a button on the pro
jector. A square of brilliance flick
ered on the silvered screen on the 
far wall; then a movie scene 
splashed into view.

It was a medium closeup of Lis- 
beth Lancaster, the voluptuous 
brunette star who was playing the 
lead in Kortzinger’s quickie—the 
only member of his whole damned 
cast whose name was familiar to 
the general public. She was goiir; 
through her emotional paces in a 
solo scene, delivering a lino of dia
logue in her husky contralto.

And then, as the reel unwound, I 
drew a sharp breath; felt the short 
hairs rising at the nape of my 
neck. I whispered out a startled: 
“What the hell— !”

Something was happening on
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the screen in front of me; some
thing fantastic, screwy. Lisbeth 
Lancaster was fading off in a 
shimmering blur, like a lap-dis
solve shot. Her voice, too, was los
ing itself under the superimposi
tion of another voice which kept 
getting stronger, clearer.

That same change was taking 
place visually as well as audibly. 
As the new voice swelled, a differ
ent face was swimming into sharp 
focus. This new wren was fragile, 
ethereal; a yellow-haired doll with 
glims like stars.

I tabbed her. She was the late 
Vesta Vardon—Kortzinger’s wife, 
who’d been electrocuted in her 
bathtub several months ago!

Her gorgeous image drew dis
tinct on the screen. She seemed to 
be staring straight at you, her 
glims accusing. Then, like a weird 
climax, came the words:

“ You . . . murdered . . . me!”
The remark seemed to be tossed 

straight at my teeth, and I jumped 
as if a wasp had used me for a 
pinchushion. Abruptly the blonde 
Vardon cutie’s puss vanished from 
the picture and I saw Lisbeth Lan
caster back in the scene, calmly de
livering her dialogue like a serene 
black-haired goddess. Her lines 
could have been so much double- 
talk as far as I was concerned. I 
wasn’t even listening. I was too 
damned shocked.

1Z ORTZINGER switched off the 
•“■^projecting machine, killed the 
sound apparatus, turned on the 
room’s lights. His round map ap
peared almost green under beads 
of sweat, and his glassy optics 
stuck out like doorknobs.

“ Now you know why I say I am

haunted!”  he choked.
I stuck a match in my kisser, 

tried to light it with a gasper. 
Then I recovered my control. 
“ How long has this thing been go
ing on, for God’s sake?”

“Every night for a week! Each 
time I bring the day’s rushes home 
to my brivate brojector, it hap
pens. My dead wife’s face appears, 
accuses me. It is driving me in
sane, Mr. Turner! Something must 
be done— ”

“ Keep your shirt on,” I said. 
“ This looks like a rib to me. There 
are several ways it could be 
worked, and none of them super
natural. Your cameraman might be 
faking with a double exposure, 
filming somebody who resembles 
your wife before photographing 
the scenes you direct.”

“ Imbossible. It was Vesta we 
saw. You think I would not recog
nize her?”

“Then maybe somebody in the 
studio developing room is super
imposing an old shot of her onto 
this new footage. Some film editor 
or cutter.”

“I have thought of that, and I 
have checked up— ”

That was as far as he got. From 
the doorway behind me, a silenced 
roscoe sneezed: “ Pee-yowp!”  and 
I felt a lead slug pluck at my 
sleeve; heard it spank into the wall 
behind me.

C H A P T E R  III

Death in the Doorway

T HE bullet chewed splinters 
out of the paneling. One flew 
across my mush, raked a 

furrow. It stung to beat hell and I
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could feel a trickle of gravy 
running down my chin.

In my fist I still had the Lu- 
ger automatic that I ’d taken 
away from Kortzinger’s wrin
kled housekeeper, Mrs. Has-

The roof caved in on my cra
nium. A  pile driver wouldn’t 

have been more effective.

dorf. I  hefted the heater, pivoted, but I thought I caught a flash of 
took a flying dive at the doorway, something shimmery at the far 

The second floor hall was dark, end, in the shadows. I yodeled:
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“ Freeze back there, whoever yon 
are! Make another move and I ’ll 
deal you a deck of lead!”

The blurry figure paid no atten
tion to me; kept on going. I saw it 
vanish over the threshold of an un
lighted room; and just as it disap
peared I squeezed the Luger’s trig
ger.

Nothing happened, though, be
cause the damned gat was empty. 
In fact, as I hurled myself for
ward, I took a sniff at the muzzle 
and there wasn’t a trace of burned 
cordite.

This told me one thing. It proved 
that Mrs. Hasdorf hadn’t been the 
party who fired a shot at my wind
shield when I first arrived. I 
dropped the Luger; dragged out 
my own .32 automatic from the 
shoulder holster where I always 
carry it. Then I gained the door
way through which the blurry 
shape had just lammed. I catapult
ed into a bedroom.

There was an open casement 
window across from me; and I de
tected faint scrambling sounds out
side. I also heard what seemed to 
be faint she-male moans of fright. 
I leaped to the window, peered out
ward and down.

The side of Kortzinger’s wikiup 
supported a wooden lattice or trel
lis covered with rambler rose vines. 
There was a quail clinging to the 
trellis, just below my reach—a 
jane in a shimmery silk dress of 
some dark color. She was the 
blurred shape I had been chasing; 
and she’d evidently tried to escape 
by going out the window, down the 
lattice-work.

She was in a hell of a predica
ment now, however. Freakishly 
enough, the bottom of her frock

had somehow got snagged and tan
gled in the thorny rose vines as she 
descended—and the entire damned 
garment was up over her noggin, 
trapping her. I saw why her moans 
had sounded muffled.

I could pipe plenty of other 
things, too. Apparently she 
couldn’t wriggle free of the en
veloping material, couldn’t go ei
ther up or down. And from the 
neck south she was as nude as a 
picked goose except for thin glove 
silk panties and a wisp of bras
siere, its uplift cups crammed with 
scenery.

TJER map was obscured by the 
reversed skirt, of course. But 

I didn’t need to put the focus on 
her features to know she was some
thing extra special in the way of 
yumph. Her kicking stems were 
tapered, nifty; and the way her 
hips filled out the skin-tight scan- 
ties made me feel nine years 
younger.

Her whole weight was hanging 
by her fingers, and the raised posi
tion of her arms caused her 
whatchacallems to pout out like 
taut domes, quivering, delishful. 
For an instant I got so interested 
in feasting my optics on them that 
I forgot to look anywhere else.

Then, presently, I noticed she 
was losing her grip with her left 
hand; and when I stared closer I 
tabbed the answer. She had a gat 
in that mitt; a small automatic 
with a bulb-shaped gadget on its 
snout and smoke curling out of the 
muzzle. In other words, a silenced 
rod that had just been fired!

I reached down, tried to grab 
her; but she was too far below the 
sill. And I didn’t want to climb
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down the trellis myself; it might 
not support an extra hundred and 
ninety pounds.

So I said: “ Kiddo, you’re 
caught. And you’d better hang on 
tight or you’ll drop twenty feet 
and shatter your pretty chrysanth
emum. ’ ’

“D-do something . . .  quick!” she 
begged.

“Yeah,” I said. “I f you can hold 
out another half a minute every
thing will be okay. I ’ll dash down
stairs and outside; stand under 
you to break your fall when you 
let go. Catch?”

“I c-catch. But hurry . . .  !” She 
was almost in tears.

I whirled, left the window, raced 
out of the room and down the stair
case.

And then, just as I catapulted 
out onto the front porch, I caromed 
into somebody.

We came together with a hell of 
a thud; bounced apart. He was a 
tall, red-haired bozo with a freck
led puss and a boyish grin that 
came back to his kisser as soon as 
he got a gander at me.

“ For the love of mud, Sherlock 
—what’s your hurry?” he rubbed 
himself where I ’d smacked against 
him.

I recovered my own balance, 
stared, tabbed him. He was Lew 
Cuneo, a quickie producer from 
Poverty Row; the guy Otto Kort- 
zinger was now working for. He 
was a hell of a swell egg, too. I ’d 
known him a long time, although I 
hadn’t encountered him in quite a 
while.

I said: “ Hi, Lew. Pardon me 
while I give you the brush-off. 
Somebody’s waiting for me to get 
her out of a nasty jam.”  And I

shoved past him, dashed around to 
the side of the house where that 
wren was hanging to the wooden 
trellis.

That is, I thought she was hang
ing there. But when I looked up, I 
saw I was wrong. The jane was 
gone!

XJER dress was still stuck to the 
thorns, which meant she must 

have managed to yank herself out 
of it and climb down to safety. By 
the same token, she couldn’t have 
got very far away in the short 
time it had taken me to dash down
stairs and outdoors. So I started 
prowling the grounds for her. Aft
er all, I figured it ought to be easy 
to find a cookie who wasn’t wear
ing anything but step-ins and bras
siere.

I hauled out my pencil flashlight, 
started brooming the bushes, 
spraying the garden with illumina
tion. No dice. My undressed doll 
wasn’t anywhere in view. I swore, 
started making wider circles. And 
then I heard a sound that froze my 
nooks and crannies.

It was a gunshot from inside the 
Kortzinger igloo.

I pivoted, sprinted for the front 
porch, hurtled my heft at the open 
doorway. And as I blammed across 
the threshold I tripped over some
thing soft, yielding.

It was the sprawled remnants of 
red-haired Lew Cuneo, the quickie 
producer. He was flat on his 
freckled mush, and chili sauce was 
leaking out of a hole in the back of 
his conk. I didn’t need to feel his 
pulse.

One hinge at that tunnel in his 
noggin told me he was as dead as 
clam chowder.
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CHAPTER IV

Murder Motive?

E VEN as I stood there staring 
at the defunct guy, Otto 
Kortzinger came belting 

downstairs, hellity-blip. “Turner 
—I heard a shot—” Then he saw 
Lew Cuneo’s carcass and rocked 
back on his heels. “ Gott!”  he 
strangled.

I nailed him. “Where the hell 
have you been!”

“Upstairs in the den.”
“Ever since I raced out to see 

who slapped a silenced slug at us I” 
“Yes. I was afraid to follow you. 

But just now, when this loud re
port sounded, I summoned my 
courage and decided to come 
down . .

He seemed to be leveling. And 
it didn’t make sense to suspect him 
of cooling Cuneo, the bozo who was 
helping him make a new start in 
the galloping snapshots.

I started to ask him where his 
phone was, so I could call police 
headquarters and report the croak
ing to my friend Dave Donaldson 
of the homicide squad. Before I 
could speak, though, I heard a 
motor being gunned to hellangone 
in the outer night. And I recog
nized the clattery sound.

It was my own jalopy!
I said: “Hey, dammit— !”  and 

blipped out to the porch with my 
coat-tails dipping gravel; spurted 
across the front lawn as hard as I 
could pelt. I gained the sidewalk 
just as my rambling wreckage got 
under way at the curb.

At the risk of taking a header 
and peeling all the bark off my 
puss against the asphalt street, I

made a power-dive; caught my fin
gers around the rear bumper. An
other lunge put me precariously on 
the curved turtle-deck as the car 
whoosed around the corner of the 
next intersection on two wheels 
and a prayer, its tires wailing 
soprano.

That was no way to treat rubber 
in wartime. I swore, managed to 
cop a swivel through the rear win
dow. A jane was doing this wild
eyed driving; the same quail who’d 
clung to Kortzinger’s trellis a 
while ago. I tabbed her because she 
was practically peeled to the buff— 
barring the wispy brassiere and 
panties. There couldn’t possibly 
be two undressed dolls barging 
around the neighborhood. This was 
definitely my chicken.

She was a brunette dish, I now 
noticed. Her hair was like tumbled 
strands of spun coal against the 
creamy whiteness of her shoul
ders; and presently I caught a 
peep at her puss in the rear view 
mirror. Her lovely lineaments 
startled the bejaspers out of me.

She was the leading lady of 
Kortzinger’s new quickie, Lisbeth 
Lancaster!

TDY DINT of some terrific acro- 
batic contortions I contrived to 

scramble my poundage onto the 
coupe’s reft running board as Lis
beth notched her speed upward. 
Apparently she wasn’t aware I ’d 
come aboard; because when I pres
ently reached the window on her 
side and shoved my map in close to 
her, she almost jumped out of her 
step-ins.

“ My God— !”  she said when she 
tabbed me. She jerked at the wheel;
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damned near sent ns up a tele
graph pole.

I grabbed the tiller, straight
ened it. Then I jammed my roseoe 
against her brisket and said: 
“Slow down and don’t try any
thing rash, sweet stuff. Otherwise 
I ’m liable to forget myself and 
blow your kidneys to Pasadena.”

“Oh-h-h . . . 1”  she moaned. 
Then she pulled over, stopped. We 
were on a side street where there 
was no traffic at that late hour; 
even the surrounding houses were 
darkened, silent. That meant I 
wouldn’t be disturbed when I 
started doing a little detective 
work of my own personal kind.

I slid in alongside the Lancaster 
lovely, fastened the icy clutch on 
her velvety shoulders, twisted her 
around to face me. “Now then,” I 
grunted.

“Now th-then, what?”
“Don’t pull the innocent stuff. I 

want to know why you popped a si
lenced pellet at my windshield 
when I came to Kortzinger’s ig
loo?”

Her silence defied me.
I said: “ And why, later, did you 

spank another slug at me in his 
den?”

“ Try and f-find out.”
I told her that would be a pleas

ure, and hauled her closer to me. 
“You’ll talk or wish you had,” I 
said.

“What are you g-going to do?”
“Kiss you until your toenails 

crackle,”  I answered, and proceed
ed to give her a demonstration.

She struggled, tried to avert her 
tremulous mouth. I found it, 
though, and I spooned her a sam
ple of what I had in mind. It

One moment she’d been quiet in the 
tub. The next minute, jolted to glory.

wasn’t any story-book kiss, either. 
I put steam in it.

She gasped. I tabbed her tempt
ing breastworks swelling, moving 
in undulant surges against the re
straining brassiere. “No . . .  please 
. .  . you mustn’t . . . you can’t . . .” 

“You’d be surprised at the 
things that can be done in a ja- 
lopy,” I said. “ I had this seat 
made special. The back tilts down, 
makes like a sofa.”

“Please . . .  you wouldn’t d-dare 
. . . !”  she moaned.

“That’s what you think.”  I fum
bled for the latch that would let 
the seat-back down. “You’re going 
to spill or take the consequences.”  

She sighed, got a resigned smile 
on her yap. “Well, if you insist,” 
she whispered; and went limp, un
resisting in my embrace. It was 
like hitting the jackpot with your 
second nickel.

Her willingness stopped me cold. 
Up until then, I ’d been enjoying 
myself; it’s nice to be able to mix 
pleasure and business. Particular
ly when the pleasure will present-
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ly get you the business you’re after 
—which, in my case, was informa
tion.

But I realized, now, that she 
didn’t intend to belch what I need
ed to know. Therefore I couldn’t 
afford to waste any more time 
pitching pash at her. Much as I re
gretted the decision, I relinquished 
my hold on her; edged away.

CHE said: “ I didn’t think you’d 
go through with it.”

“Smart dame, aren’t you?” I 
growled.

“ Smart enough to outfox a cheap 
two-bit flatfoot.”

I don’t take talk like that from 
anybody. I opened my palm, 
whapped her across the mush. 
“This is my latest system, sister,” 
I said. “You spill or I beat vanilla 
crumpets out of you.”

“Help yourself. You’ll regret it, 
though. The minute I get away 
from you I ’m going to report this 
to the police. Attempted assault. 
Mayhem. Physical torture. And 
any other accusation I ’m able to 
think of.”

I said: “Don’t forget murder. 
That’s the charge I ’m going to pin 
on you.”

She jerked erect. “ Murder? On 
m-me . . .  ?”

“Yeah. You might have got by 
with squeezing a couple of lead tok
ens at me—as long as they missed. 
But when you browned Lew Cuneo 
you bought yourself a ticket to the 
gas house.”

“Cuneo__d-dead?” she yeeped.
All the defiance leaked out of her. 
“You’re k-kidding!”

“ Come back and take a hinge at 
his remnants in Kortzinger’s door
way. A corpse is no practical joke.”

“But—but— ”
I  said: “And a half minute after 

he joined the angels, you tried to 
powder in my bucket. How do you 
suppose that’s going to smell to a 
jury?”

An instant ago she’d been calm, 
sure of herself. Now there was 
panic scrawled all over her pretty 
pan. “Listen, Mr. Turner . . .  I 
want to tell you something. Every
thing . . .  !”

“Oh. A confession, eh?”
“Y-yes. I don’t mean a confes

sion that I k-killed Lew Cuneo. I 
didn’t do that. But those other 
things . . . shooting at you, and
stealing your car----- I can explain
them. Then maybe you’ll help me 
send Otto Kortzinger to the lethal 
chamber.”

“Why Kortzinger?”
“Because he’s a murderer. His 

wife’s death wasn’t accidental, a 
few m-months ago. He deliberately 
hilled her!”

CHAPTER V

Bop On the Conk

FASTENED the stupefied fo
cus on the undressed Lan
caster lassie. “What the hell 

— ?” I yodeled.
Her breasts were surging under 

the thin brassiere and a blurt of 
words came out of her trap like oil 
from a Texas gusher. “This is 
how it happened,” she panted. “In 
the first place, Vesta Vardon was 
my best friend. We were room
mates before sh-she married Kort
zinger. I loved her more than if 
she’d been my sister. She was my 
pal.”
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“Okay. You can skip the pre
liminaries.”

“No I can’t. I want you to un
derstand how well I knew her. In
cluding her personal ways, her 
daily habits and her private life.”  

“I ’ll take it for granted. Get to 
the point.”

“Well, I  happen to know she had 
a deathly fear of electric heaters in 
her bathroom. She wouldn’t allow 
one to be turned on when she was 
bathing. Yet she was killed by just 
such a heater falling into her tub 
while it was connected.”

I said: “Are you trying to— ”  
“I mean it doesn’t make sense. 

You know it doesn’t.”
“ So you think Kortzinger did the 

job, hunh?”
“I do. Would she allow anybody 

else except her husband to come 
in the room when she was taking a 
bath?”

“That depends on the kind of 
quail she was,” I said.

Lisbeth gave me a dirty look. 
“Vesta was straight.”

“Why would Kortzinger bump 
her, then ?”

“For the same reason he mur
dered Lew Cuneo just now.”

I said: “ You’re off your chump, 
kiddo. The one guy in all the world 
Kortzinger wouldn’t bump was 
Cuneo. Hell, Lew was helping him 
get back on his feet. That’s screwy 
talk.”

“Not so screwy when you know 
the details,” she reported. “ I think 
you’ll change your mind when I 
tell you Lew Cuneo was in love 
with Vesta.”

“What?”
“Yes. He loved her long before 

she married Kortzinger, and he 
kept on loving her afterward. Un

derstand, she never did anything 
. . . wrong. I ’ve already told you 
she was straight.”

“Yeah, you told me.”
“But Kortzinger was jealous. He 

suspected her of being unfaithful 
to him. That was his motive for 
killing her and making it look like 
an accident. It was also his motive 
for killing Cuneo tonight.”

T DUG a gasper from my crum- 
pled pack, set fire to it, shook 

my head. “Ix-nay, babe. The guy’s 
scared green by that phantom pic
ture bobbing up in his movie rush
es. But he doesn’t act like a mur
derer.”

“Do murderers have a certain 
way of acting?” she flipped at me 
tartly.

I said: “ If Kortzinger had been 
planning to cream somebody, he 
wouldn’t have phoned me to come 
to his stash. He wouldn’t have 
wanted a witness.”  I nailed her by 
the wrists. “I ’m afraid you’ve been 
dishing me a load of fertilizer, 
hon. You’re trying to steer suspi
cion away from yourself.”

She squirmed, whimpered in her 
throat. “Take a look at m-my gun. 
You’ll find only two shots gone out 
of it. One was when I fired at your 
windshield. The other was when I 
sh-shot at' you in Kortzinger’s 
den.”

Her roscoe was stuck in the 
waistband of her sheer panties. I 
lifted it. My mitt brushed against 
warm, smooth skin in the process; 
and I got a hell of a wallop out of 
the thrilling contact.

She said: “ Since I fired only the 
two shots, it ’s obvious I couldn’t 
have killed Cuneo.”

I was forced to admit she had
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something there. Moreover, her au
tomatic had a silencer screwed on 
its muzzle, whereas at the time 
Cuneo got cooled the report had 
been loud, sharp. So the death- 
slug hadn’t come out of this can
non.

To make sure, I checked on its 
chamber and clip. Only two shells 
were missing. “Okay,” I grunted. 
“This would seem to put you in the 
clear, temporarily.”

“Th-thanks.”
“But it also shows you triggered 

two pills at me.”
“I ’ve owned up to that. I w- 

wanted to scare you away. I didn’t 
want you to take Kortzinger’s 
case. I ’d found out he was going to 
hire a private detective, and—”

I said: “Hold on. Go slower. 
Why should you object to him hir
ing a snoop?”

“Because of the phantom picture 
of Vesta in those ‘ rushes.’ They’re 
part of a plan Lew Cuneo and I 
cooked up to frighten Kortzinger 
into confessing he murdered her.” 

I choked on a lungful of smoke. 
“You and Cuneo were behind those 
double exposures?”

“Yes. Kortzinger s-sort of be
lieves in ghosts, spirits. We want
ed him to think Vesta was coming 
back from the grave, haunting 
him.”

“But why would Lew enter into 
a stunt like that?”

“I ’ve told you he loved Vesta. So 
much that he even went to her sev
eral times, begged her to d-divorce 
Kortzinger and marry him. Natur
ally he was willing to help me in 
any c-campaign that might bring 
her m-murderer to justice.” 

Something clicked, meshed in my

think-tank. I said: “Bigahd, I ’ve 
got the answer!”

“Wh-what answer?”
“ Tell you later, sweet stuff. Now 

look. I ’ve got a topcoat in the back 
deck. You can wear it. I ’m going 
to ditch you where you can pick up 
a taxi. I want you to go home, stay 
there until I contact you. Savvy?” 

She nodded.

T GOT the topcoat, helped her into 
it, let my mitts go briefly hither 

and yon as I shut out the scenery. 
Then I drove her to a cab stand, 
slipped her some dough for the 
fare. The last I saw of her was the 
wistful little smile she gave me 
through the taxi window. There 
was hope in that smile, and maybe 
a promise of future reward. . . .

Needles of anticipation pricked 
me as I headed my radiator orna
ment back toward Otto Kortzing
er’s igloo. When a cookie as de- 
lishful as Lisbeth Lancaster wants 
to hand out rewards, I ’m just the 
guy that can take them!

T FOUND Dave Donaldson and a 
A covy of his homicide heroes on 
the job when I arrived. Apparently 
the moon-faced Viennese director 
had put in a bleat to headquarters 
without being told. I ankled inside, 
saw Dave quizzing Kortzinger and 
the wrinkled old housekeeper.

He didn’t seem to be getting 
very far, though. He spotted me, 
whirled around. “Ah. So you de
cided to come back, eh, Sherlock? 
Where the hell have you been?” 

“Out chasing butterflies,” I said. 
He lifted a sarcastic lip. “From 

the rouge on your kisser, I ’d say 
you found one. What do you know 
about this mess?”
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“Very little, yet. Give me time.”  
I  turned to the housekeeper. “Mind 
if I go upstairs, Mrs. Hasdorf? I 
want another s\ Tivel at the window 
that jane climbed out of.”

She looked helplessly at Kort- 
zinger. He said: “ Help yourself, 
Turner. But . . . but Qott, I hope 
you find something. . . .”

I barged up to the second floor. 
But I didn’t go near the sill over 
which Lisbeth Lancaster had pow
dered. Instead, I drew my pencil 
flashlight; triggered a beam around 
the bedroom. Presently I located 
what I ’d hoped to find: an old fash
ioned tin trunk with metal slats. It 
was stowed away in a closet, and it 
was unlocked.

I lifted its lid, frisked the in
terior without exactly knowing 
what I was looking for—except in 
a general way. And then, just as I 
came across a battered photograph 
album and started thumbing 
through it, the roof caved in on my 
cranium.

CHAPTER VI

Killer’s Finish

W HATEVER IT was that 
maced me, it felt like a pile- 
driver. A million Klieg 

lights blazed through my grey mat
ter and I pitched forward; buried 
my schnozzle in the trunk.

I wasn’t unconscious more than 
three or four seconds, though. 
Thta’s what comes of having a cast 
iron conk. They’re handy things to 
own in the private gumshoe racket.

Even so, when I got back on my 
feet and took a blurry gander, that 
photograph album was gone and 
there was nobody in the room with

me. My assailant had pulled a fast 
fade-out.

I staggered into the upper hall
way with my gams feeling as lim
ber as boiled noodles. And then I 
piped Otto Kortzinger standing at 
the head of the staircase with a 
funny expression on his full-moon 
pan.

“I was beginning to worry about 
you, Turner,” he said.

I told him I was okay. “ Come on 
downstairs, pal. I want to see 
Lieutenant Donaldson.”

We barged down to where Dave 
was still going around in circles. 
He greeted me with: “ Find any
thing, fireball?”

“Yeah, I think I ’ve got your case 
solved for you.”

“Ah. The genius at work. All 
right, let’s have it.”

I said: “ Whoever browned Lew 
Cuneo is the same one that mur
dered Vesta Vardon a few months 
ago.”

“ Vesta Vardon— ”  
“ Kortzinger’s wife,”  I flipped a 

glance at the director.
This brought a guttural yelp 

from Kortzinger’s kisser. “But 
what are you talking aboud, Tur
ner? Vesta’s death was an acci
dent. Haf you gone crazy?” 

“Somebody else asked me that a 
while back,” I growled. “The an
swer is no. I ’m saying your frau 
was deliberately knocked off with 
that electric heater. ’ ’

“ Gotti Who would— ”
I turned to Dave Donaldson. 

“Listen, my brilliant friend. In 
thirty minutes I ’ll tell you the mur
derer’s name. Just as soon as I ’ve 
had a chance to ask Lisbeth Lan
caster one question.”
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He gave me a double-take. 
“ Hunh ?”

“You heard me. Come on. Run 
me downtown to pick up a certain 
bit of evidence. Then we’ll go see 
the Lancaster chick at her apart
ment stash.”

He mumbled, but he complied. 
We bounced out to his official buck
et; headed for Wilshire. Two 
blocks past LaBrea I said: “ All 
right, slow down. Here’s the Gay- 
boy Arms where Lisbeth lives.”  

“But you told me you wanted to 
go downtown first to pick up a bit 
of evidence.”

“A stall,” I said. “ Come on, get 
the rag out.”

W fE  BARGED into the Gayboy, 
^  took an elevator up to the 

penthouse on the roof of the left 
turret where the brunette cupcake 
had her scrumptious quarters. I 
rang the bell.

A Chinese maid opened up. I 
gave her a smell of my roscoe and 
said: “Don’t make a sound, sweet
heart, or you’ll be shaking hands 
with Confucius.”

She paled under her ivory com
plexion. “ Wh-what— ?”

“Where’s Miss Lancaster?” 
“In—in bed.”
“Alone?”
“ Certainly!”
I looked at Donaldson. “ Guard 

Miss Asia, here, while I go 
boudoir-prowling.”  Then I hot
footed toward the rear of the 
apartment, saw a door, opened it 
without knocking.

There was a dim night light 
burning and the room was heavy 
with expensive perfume. The Lan
caster doll was in bed, asleep. Her 
tumbled hair made like ink-splotch

es against the whiteness at the pil
low, and one shoulder strap of her 
fragile nightie had taken a hell of 
an interesting lead off first base. 
You could see the upper slope of a 
domed breast, stirring rhythmical
ly as she breathed. It was damned 
nice.

I didn’t have time to enjoy it, 
though. A French casement win
dow was already being pushed in
ward, slowly, at the far side of the 
room. Then an automatic’s muzzle 
poked through the aperture; 
trained itself on the sleeping 
cookie.

I jumped like a stone out of a 
slingshot; landed on the bed with 
force enough to smack Lisbeth 
Lancaster out from under her cov
ers. She wailed, rolled on the floor 
out of gun-range. Her yielding 
figure cushioned me as I tumbled 
on top of her.

A cannon sneezed: “ Chow- 
chow!”  and a pair of slugs cut the 
ozone where my noggin had been an 
instant ago; where the Lancaster 
cutie’s conk had likewise reposed. 
The bullets tore into the pillow.

Then I was on my gams, churn
ing them like pistons. I catapulted 
at the casement, landed outside on 
the rooftop terrace. I tabbed a run
ning form; smashed into it.

“ Gott— / ”  my captive yeeped in
sanely. Then Dave Donaldson came 
charging out on the terrace with 
his flashlight stabbing the dark
ness. He squirted illumination on 
my prisoner’s wrinkled puss.

“I ’ll be go to hell!”  he gasped. 
“ I t ’s Mrs. Hasdorf—Otto Kort- 
zinger’s housekeeper! ’ ’

I said: “ Not only his housekeep
er. Unless I ’m damned badly mis
taken, she’s also his mother.”
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The little old dame moaned, 
stirred feebly. “ Ja, his mutter. 
Ashamed of me he was because 
Cherman I am, und because I can
not the goot English speak. But 
how did you— ?”

“I suspected it for several rea
sons,” I told her. “ From the way 
you acted, you seemed more than a 
servant. You were too interested in 
the guy’s welfare. No mere house
keeper would greet visitors with a 
gat to protect her employer.” 

“That was a mistake,” she 
sighed.

“Yeah. Then I made sure when 
I checked that snapshot album in 
your trunk. I spotted some pix of 
you as a young woman holding a 
brat in your arms. Later pictures 
showed the brat growing up to be 
Kortzinger. Just as I found that 
particular photograph, though, 
you sneaked up and bashed me.”  

“You knew . . . then?”
“I had most of the details doped; 

but I had to trap you if I wanted 
to prove it. I realized your son had 
been a heel. He had abused his 
wife, accused her of infidelity. He 
had forced you, his old lady, to the 
status of a servant. In spite of this, 
you’d remained loyal to him.” 

“Why not? He . . . is my son.”  
“ That’s why you bumped your 

daughter-in-law,” I said. “You had 
heard her former boy friend, Lew 
Cuneo, trying to persuade her to 
get a divorce. Sooner than let this 
happen, you went into the bath
room while she was in her tub. 
Naturally she didn’t mind you see
ing her naked. You plugged in the 
electric heater, dropped it into the 
water, killed her.”

“ She deserved it. She was a . . .  
no good.”

T SHOOK my head. “Wrong. She 
A was straight. You croaked an 
innocent jane. And tonight, when 
Cuneo showed up, you browned 
him with the very rod you’ve got in 
your mitt now. It was probably 
the first time you’d seen him since 
the days when he had tried to ar
gue Vesta into getting a divorce. 
But you recognized him as the guy 
you believed had despoiled your 
son’s home. So that made two in
nocent people you rubbed out.”

“You say . . . there was nothing 
wrong . . . between them?”

“That’s right. And so I trapped 
you. In your presence, I said I was 
coming here to ask Lisbeth Lan
caster a question that would clear 
up the case. You got scared Lisbeth 
might have witnessed the shooting 
of Cuneo. So you came here to shut 
her up, just as I figured you 
would.”

“I thought . . .  I would have 
time . . . ”

“Yeah. But I didn’t go down
town first. I came straight here 
and waited for you. Now you’ll 
spend the rest of your days in the 
jug—unless they decide to gas 
you.”

“ Nein—no!”  she yeeped. Then, 
with unexpected strength, she got 
away from me; pelted to the para
pet. She hurled herself over the 
brink before I could stop her.

It was twelve stories to the 
street. I hated to think what she 
was going to look like when she 
landed. The morgue attendants 
would be scraping her up with a 
trowel.

Dave Donaldson said: “ Jeest, I 
think I ’m going to spew my spu- 
moni!”

I didn’t blame him.
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Four Minutes Past Nine
[Continued from page 39}

The air was full of a sharp 
chemical smell, the whirr of dry
ing-machinery. Petronkin rang a 
buzzer. A technician came out. 
“Yes, Mr. Petronkin?”

“I ’d like the rushes I made to
night, please. And someone to run 
them through a projector.”

The technician said: “ I ’ll do it 
for you, sir.”  He went back 
through a heavy door; returned 
pretty quick with a flat, round can. 
“I already had the sound-track 
printed on the reel, Mr. Petronkin. 
But I ’m afraid you’ll be disap
pointed.”

“Why?”
“Something happened to it.” The 

technician led us to a side door. 
“Will you want a screen projec
tion, sir? Or do you just want to 
look at it through the movieola?” 

I butted in before Dmitri could 
answer. I said: “A screen projec
tion, cousin.” Because that was the 
only way we could all take a gander 
at the rushes at the same time. The 
movieola is an outfit that looks like 
an old fashioned penny arcade 
peep-show gadget. It ’s mainly used 
by cutters, editors. Strips of film 
are fed through it slowly; sound 
comes out of a tinny horn. Just 
cne person at a time can squint 
through the contraption.

The technician nodded. We 
waltzed into a tiny projection 
room. He threaded his positive 
into the projector; switched in his 
arcs and juiced his sound-equip
ment.
x A pint-sized screen blooped into

life. I said: “Listen, Dmitri. I 
want you to point out a bit-player 
named Pedro Ybarra.”

The Russian nodded. I watched 
the silversheet. An empty set swam 
into view. It represented a living- 
room interior. A kid walked before 
the lens; held up a slate lettered:

PETRONKIN PROD. No. 1263 
METROVOX 
SCENE 69 
TAKE 1

Then there was a cut—a blank 
white space. The living-room 
flashed on again. This time there 
were actors on the set. Two frails 
and two guys.

Neither of the two men was the 
one I was looking for. I glued my 
peepers on the picture. One of the 
guys started to speak a couple of 
lines. Then something silly hap
pened.

TNSTEAD of words coming out 
of the actor’s kisser, a soprano 

voice squeaked the last bars of 
“My Old Kentucky Home!” And 
then another voice said: “This is 
Station KFQZ, Hollywood. The 
twenty-four hour station of the 
movie capital. For her next selec
tion, Madame Hortha will render 
. . . aw-w-r-rk . . . sp-t-t-t . . . 
fz-z-z . . .”

The picture stopped. The tech
nician looked sheepishly at Petron
kin. “That’s what I meant, sir. 
There must have been some un
usual atmospheric condition to-
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night when you were shooting the 
scene—that, and a leaky sound 
cable. Station KFQZ is just two 
blocks from here. Our sound-track 
picked up a fragment of their 
broadcast.”

I said: “The hell with that, 
cousin. Boll the picture. Make it 
snappy.”

He started the works going 
again. Once more the screen 
showed the living-room interior. 
The dialogue was clear, now. An 
off-stage door opened. Someone 
stepped onto the set—

He was tall, Latin-looking. He 
had dark skin, a straight beezer, 
black eyes, sensitive lips. I put 
the focus on him. I stiffened.

It was the gazabo who had tried 
to toss a knife down my gullet a 
while back, in Tsobel Villareal’s 
boudoir!

I felt Petronkin pinching a blue 
spot on my arm. He said: “Turn
er—that is Pedro Ybarra.”

I yelled: “I thought so! He’s 
the blister! Damn it to hell—now 
we’re getting some place!”

The technician stopped his ma
chine; stared at me. So did Don
aldson and the Russian. Dave said: 
“Have you gone batty, Dan?” 

“Like hell!” I yelped. I ’ll admit 
I was plenty worked up. I said: 
“Everything’s clear now. Pedro 
Ybarra shot his wife. Later he 
hauled the corpse away—” 

Petronkin ’s eyes widened. 
“Ybarra — shot his wife? You 
mean—Ysobel Villareal?”

“Sure. She was secretly married 
to him. He’s the guy in the dark 
topcoat and slouch hat; the one 
that tied you up, Dmitri.”

The Russian said: “But—but he 
couldn’t have shot Isobel! I t ’s im

possible. He was on the set at nine 
o ’clock, when I assembled the com
pany and started shooting. The 
picture proves it. His scene did not 
end until five or six minutes later. 
That was when I telephoned to 
Ysobel’s dressing-bungalow. By 
that time, she had been killed. How 
could Ybarra have been in two 
places at once?”

TQAVE DONALDSON’S heavy 
jaw started to shove forward 

like the prow of an army tank. He 
said: “So! You admit Miss Villa- 
real was bumped, do you? You fed 
me a wagonload of lies, eh? You 
tried to tell me she hadn’t been 
croaked. You damned lying—”

I waved him down. “Stow it, 
Dave. Let’s not get into that now. 
The main thing is, Dmitri’s right. 
Ybarra couldn’t have shot his wife. 
But by God, he’s the key to the 
riddle just the same!”

“What do' you mean?”
I said: “Use your noggin. We 

wouldn’t be able to prove the Villa- 
real wren had been bumped unless 
we had her corpse. Would we?” 

“No. Certainly not.”
“Okay. So what? So we’ve got 

to have the corpus delicti. Now 
look. We know she was cooled off. 
We also know her husband carted 
the body away, later—after sap
ping Dmitri, here, and tying him 
to a chair in that dressing-bunga
low.”

Dave said: “How the hell do you 
know Ybarra did that?”

“Because I found bloody towels 
in Ybarra’s cottage tonight. And 
I found Ysobel’s green dress; the 
one she was wearing when she was 
drilled. That proves he took the 
corpse to his home.”
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“The hell you utter!” Dave 
choked.

I said: “Yeah. I also found a 
pick and shovel in his basement. 
Then, later, I found him in Yso- 
bel’s boudoir closet—at her house 
in Beverly. He was swiping one of 
her dresses. A black one. He tried 
to open my throat with a shiv. 
Then he got away.”

Dave shook his head. He looked 
foggy. “I don’t get it.”

I said: “Nuts. It ’s as plain as 
that wart on your chin. Ybarra 
figured on burying his wife in his 
basement. But he wanted her 
dressed in black. You know how 
spicks feel about such things. 
That’s why he glommed a black 
frock out of her boudoir. And she’s 
probably planted in his basement 
right now. Okay. W e’ll dig her 
up. Then we’ll have our corpus 
delicti. W e’ll have a case to work 
on. Come on—we’ve got a job on 
our hands.”

We started for the door. I turned 
to Petronkin. “Dmitri, you won’t 
mind taking a taxi home, will 
you?”

“No. Certainly not.”
Dave scowled at him. “I ’ll be 

seeing you later,” he rasped threat
eningly.

The Russian answered with a 
fatalistic shrug.

C H A P T E R  X V I

Broken Alibi

I DRAGGED Donaldson out to 
his sedan. We tumbled in. My 
brains felt addled. I ’d prom

ised Bonnie Rafziger to do what 
I could toward clearing Eastland. 
And for a while, I ’d thought every

thing was fixed. I thought I had 
Pedro Ybarra dead to rights.

But that Â as all knocked into a 
cocked hat now. Because Ybarra 
had an iron-clad alibi. That movie 
rush protected him like a pair of 
iron pants. He’d been on Sound 
Stage 3 while Ysobel was getting 
the works. He was doing his stuff 
before the cameras at the moment 
she was drilled.

That made it tough. W e’d prob
ably find Ysobel’s corpse in Pe
dro’s cellar; I felt positive of that. 
But we couldn’t pin anything on 
him.

And then, just as Dave drove 
through the studio gates and hit 
the street, a theory slugged me 
in the teeth. I said: “What the 
hell— I”

“ Now what’s biting you!” Don
aldson growled. “And where the 
hell is this Ybarra bozo’s house?”

I said: “ Never mind. W e’re not 
going there just yet.”

He stared at me; almost ran his 
front wheels into a fire-plug. 
“What— ?”

“Yeah. Head for Station KFQZ. 
Step on it, for eripes’ sake!”

He tickled his engine. We did 
the two blocks in about three sec
onds flat; squealed to a stop in 
front of the radio station. I 
bounced out. Dave was at my heels. 
I went pelting into the building.

The reception-room door was 
locked. It was dose to three o ’clock 
in the morning; nobody was in the 
studio except one announcer and 
an engineer. Throught the glass 
door I could see the announcer 
p lay in g  phonograph records, 
yawning. I pounded on the glass.

He didn’t hear me. He was in a 
soundproof chamber. I hauled out
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my roscoe, reversed it. I slapped 
the butt through the glass door. 
There was a hell of a tinkling 
clatter.

I reached in, unlocked the door. 
And then the studio engineer came 
bouncing out of his control-room. 
He was cursing like a mule-skinner. 
“What the hell do you think you ’re 
doing, you drunken—”

I flashed my badge. “ Stow it, 
buddy. We want information.”

He cooled down in a hurry. “Oh 
—er—excuse me, officer. I didn’t 
know—”

“Sure you didn’t. Forget it. 
Charge the glass to the police de
partment. Now listen. Have you 
got a chart showing your schedule 
of broadcasts tonight!”

He said: “Why—yes.”
“Drag it out.”
He fumbled in a file; came up 

with a thin sheaf of paper. He 
looked at me. So did Donaldson.

I said: “You had a screeching 
dame named Madame Hortha war
bling over your mike around nine 
o ’clock, didn’t you?”

“Yes sir.”
“What time was she singing ‘ My 

Old Kentucky Home’ ?”
He looked at his wad of paper. 

“Her program went on after the 
nine o ’clock newscast. The news
cast is supposed to go five minutes, 
but it ran over a little. Madame 
Hortha hit the air at six minutes 
r 's t  nine. ‘ Kentuck5 TT ’

I said: “Don’t you get it, flat- 
head?”

“No.”

44'W/rELL’ then, look. Ysobel Vil- 
** lareal was croaked at four 

minutes past nine. We know that, 
because one of the silenced bullets 
smashed her dressing-table clock; 
stopped the hands at that minute. 
The clock was busted in such a 
way that nobody could have tam
pered with it or moved the hands 
afterward.”

“Yeah? So what?”
“Now get this,” I said. “ Madame 

Hortha sang ‘ My Old Kentucky 
Home’ over radio station KFQZ 
at precisely eleven minutes past 
nine.”

“I ’ve got ears. I heard what the 
guy said.”

“All right. A leaky Metrovox 
sound-cable picked up the broad
cast; recorded it on the sound
track of the scene Dmitri Petron- 
kin was shooting on Sound Stage 
3.”

Dave said: “I know. Come to 
the point.”

“So Petronkin wasn’t shooting 
that scene at nine o ’clock sharp, 
as he thought. He was shooting 
it ten or eleven minutes later, you 
sap!” I yelled.

He blinked. “Cripes—I get it! 
The sound-stage clock must have 
been eight or +
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real bimbo at four minutes past 
nine—and still get onto the sound- 
stage to appear in that particular
scene!”

I said: “Bright hoy. Step on the 
gas. W e’re headed for Pedro 
Ybarra’s stash right now!” And 
I told him the address.

CHAPTER XVII

The Girl in the Window

HE GOOSED his cylinders. 
We went away from there 
in a cloud of shavings. We 

flipped past three arterial stop- 
signs and a pair of traffic-lights 
that winked red. We blammed 
around corners on two wheels and 
a prayer; almost knocked a street
flushing truck into San Bernardino 
county.

I told Dave to slow down when 
we hit Gower Street. He did. He 
cut his ignition; coasted to the 
curb a half-block away from Ybar
ra’s bungalow. “Let’s go!” he 
growled.

We popped to the sidewalk; 
started running on tiptoes. The 
fog was thicker now. It was a thick, 
sticky veil that drifted and eddied 
like a convention of restless ghosts.

I loosened my .32 in its shoulder- 
holster. We were getting close to 
the cottage. I gripped Donaldson’s 
elbow; flagged him down to a creep. 
I whispered: “Look!”

There was a car parked in front 
of the Ybarra joint. It was a cheap 
little old roadster, battered and 
dingy. I didn’t know whether it 
spelled anything or not. But I 
wasn’t taking chances. I hauled 
Dave into the misty shadows. The 
roadster was empty. And then—

I saw a movement at the side of 
Ybarra’s cottage. A  shapeless 
form was crawling through an 
open window; entering the pitch- 
black house. There was a twinkle 
of slender ankles. . . .

I catapulted forward; made a 
wild grab. My fingers closed 
around shapely calves. I tugged. 
A dame came sagging back into 
my arms. She gasped. She had a 
pearl-handled roscoe in her right 
mitt.

It was the red-haired Bonnie 
Rafziger.

CHAPTER XVIII

Donaldson to the Rescue

SHE started to let out a bleat. 
Her gun swung around toward 
my belly as she squirmed in 

my grasp. My hands were wrist- 
deep in soft, yielding flesh—

I popped her.
I had to do it. I didn’t want any 

noise coming out of her trap. If 
she shrilled a warning, Dave and 
I were sunk deeper than whale- 
pebbles—and they’re on the bot
tom of the ocean.

My fist bounced off her cute little 
jaw. She sagged. The gat dropped 
out of her limp fist. I caught it to 
keep it from making a sound on 
the pavement; stuffed it in my 
pocket

Her curvesome body was inert 
in my arms. Her eoat and her 
skirt were up past her garters, 
where I ’d hauled her back by the 
ankles from that open window. Her 
white, firm thighs gleamed through 
the fog. The topcoat was open, and 
the front of her dress had snagged 
on a splinter. I could see swelling 
gorgeousness straining at the mesh
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put on the pressure. He threw the 
hooks into me.

I tried to get away. No soap. 
Everything was getting fuzzy in 
front of my eyes. I jerked a knee 
spasmodically into his groin; he 
didn’t even notice it. He was all 
muscle and sinew. My tongue was 
sticking out of my face like a chunk 
of sausage. My ears roared. My 
chest was about to explode.

And then Dave Donaldson sailed 
down the steps. He tapped Petron- 
kin over the conk with his roscoe. 
The Russian’s, hands relaxed on 
my windpipe. I sucked in air— 
great, sobbing gulps of it.

Dave twisted his fingers in the 
director’s collar; jerked him back
ward off me. She shoved his serv
ice .38 into the Russian’s burly 
chest and said: “Will you be good 
or shall I blast you?—Why, cripes 
almighty! It ’s Petronkin!”

I said: “So I noticed. And 
there’s Pedro Ybarra over in the 
corner. What’s left of the poor 
devil.

CHAPTER XIX
The Last Link

Do n a l d s o n  stared. “What
the hell is this all about?” 

I managed to get on my 
pins; look around. The little base
ment was lighted from the glow 
of two big candles on a shelf. Just 

the candles, the earth floor 
was soft and spaded. There was a 
long, narrow mound—like a grave.

Pedro Ybarra was sprawled 
face-downward over the mound. 
He was coughing away deep in his 
lungs. Blood drooled from his lips, 
stained the brown earth under his 
pan. Racking tremors quivered

him. It wasn’t nice to look at.
I staggered over to him; turned 

him over on his back. I held his 
head. There were two bullet-holes 
in the front of his shirt. Crimson 
was pouring from the wounds; 
spreading wetly over the shirt- 
front. His glassy glims looked up 
at me.

He whispered: “Senor . . .  I am 
. .  . sorree . . .  I  strock you . . .  in 
your . . . hallway . . . tonight.. . . ” 

I said: “Forget it, fella. Take 
it easy. Don’t try to talk. Save 
your strength. Just nod. when I 
ask you questions. Understand?” 

He nodded weakly.
“You were married to Ysobel 

Villareal, weren’t you? You mar
ried her in Spain; came to America 
with her. But she insisted on keep
ing it a secret. She thought it 
might hurt her film career if people 
knew she had a husband. Right?” 

He nodded again; coughed up 
blood.

I said: “Then she met Verne 
Eastland; fell for him. She tried 
to ditch you for him.”

“S-si, senor. . . He was sinking 
pretty damned fast. Pretty soon 
he’d be slipping his moorings. I 
fished out a gasper, set fire to it* 
I put it between his lips. He drew 
in smoke. It seemed to ease him.

I said: “Tonight, when Petron
kin dismissed the cast from Sound 
Stage 3 without saying why, you 
went outside the studio gates. You 
waited for Ysobel to show up. You 
wanted another talk with her.” 

His head moved a little.
“ Then you thought you saw her 

coming out. It was a woman in a 
green dress. You followed her to 
my apartment. When she rapped 
on my door, you went crazy jealous
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dressing-bungalow. You bumped 
her with your silenced playtoy. 
But first you were damned care
ful to put one slug through the face 
of her dressing-table clock — to 
show what time the murder took 
place.

A LITTLE later, from the sound- 
^  stage, you telephoned over to 
her bungalow; pretended not to 
know she was dead. You acted 
plenty shocked when Conchita Al- 
banez told you what had happened.

“ Then you laid plans. You sent 
Conchita after me. You thought 
you could bribe me with five gees 
to help you do away with Ysobel’s 
carcass. You gave me a logical 
reason when you said you wanted 
to save your job.

“Luck seemed to be with you. 
First, there was Ybarra’s attack 
on Conchita at my stash. That 
pointed suspicion away from you. 
Then Verne Eastland listened at 
the dressing-bungalow window. 
Both Ybarra and Eastland wore 
dark topcoats, slouch hats. That 
loused up the parade in swell style.

“But you weren’t expecting to 
get biffed and tied up. It surprised 
hell out of you when somebody 
carted Ysobel’s body away. You 
were worried—although you put 
up a neat act to Lieutenant Don
aldson.

“After we left you, you thought 
things over; decided you had to do 
some more killing. Conchita had 
seen Ysobel’s corpse. So had I. 
You wanted us out of the way so 
we wouldn’t spill our entrails. 
That’s why you came to Conchita’s 
apartment, gunned her down. You 
tried to blast me, too; but you 
missed.”
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I stopped long enough to light a 
pill. Petronkin just looked at me 
and smiled. “A very clever fellow!” 
he said silkily.

“Yeah. And when I showed up 
at your house, asked you to go 
to the studio with me to see those 
rushes, you were startled. You 
thought you had humped me—and 
there I was, large as life. You had 
to go to Metrovox with me to keep 
up a front.

“I ’d suspected you for quite a 
while. But you had an alibi. So did 
Ybarra—apparently. You went to 
hat for him plenty strong—because 
his alibi was yours. Then I laid 
a little trap for you. I told you how 
I ’d figured out that Ybarra was 
the one who took Ysobel’s corpse. 
I had a hunch that you’d come here 
to his house if you really were the 
guilty guy. You’d want to blast 
"YTmrra, bury him along with his 
wife. That would leave just me 
to be taken care of—and you fig
ured on laying for me right here.

“I made one wrong guess. I 
thought I could get here before you 
did. You beat me. I arrived just 
in time to see you putting the heat 
to Ybarra. And that’s that.”

He said: “No, my friend. You 
have not told of my motive for kill
ing Ysobel.”

I blew smoke in his pan. “I know 
that, too, smart guy. Ysobel Villa- 
real was a Spaniard. She was also 
a Nazi sympathizer. She was send
ing thick chunks of her Hollywood 
geetus overseas to a member of the 
Franco government who was using 
it to further Nazi schemes. I  saw 
her canceled drafts in her boudoir 
desk. That was my first tip-off to 
the truth. You’re a Russian. Your 
people are going all-out against

the Nazis. Maybe some big shot 
in your country instructed you to 
bump Ysobel—the execution of a 
dangerous enemy in war-time. Or 
maybe you thought it up out of 
your own noggin. Either way, it 
doesn’t matter a damn. You’ll 
hang.”

He said: “ No, my friend. A 
while ago I bit into a glass capsule 
of poison which I always carry in 
my mouth—for emergencies. You 
may have heard it crunch between 
my teeth. The poison is already in 
my veins, Turner. I will not hang.”

F lA V E  DONALDSON leaped at 
^  him. “No I” he yelled. “No jury 
would convict you under the cir
cumstances. Anybody who removes 
a Fifth Columnist, a Nazi.. . . ”

But he was too late.
I shrugged, went up the steps 

and out into the fog. I ankled 
around to where I ’d left Bonnie 
Rafziger trussed like a Christmas 
turkey.

She was conscious. Her eyes 
were wild. I unlocked her cuffs, 
took the gag from between her red 
lips. I said: “Everything’s okay, 
baby. I t ’s all over. I caught the 
killer. And it wasn’t Verne East- 
land. It was Petronkin.”

She swayed toward me. Her coat 
fell open. I could see white loveli
ness through the torn front of her 
dress. “And—and I didn’t trust 
you.. .  !” she whispered. “I didn’t 
th-think you’d help me! That’s why 
I came here myself—hoping I 
could g-get something on Ybar
ra— ”

I put an arm around her; felt 
the warm yielding flesh of her un
der my fingers. I said: “ If you’ll 
come up to my apartment for a
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snifter, I ’ll gladly aecept your 
apology.”

She smiled; gave me a kiss that 
sizzled. She whispered: “Let’s 
go. . . .”

Sure she was in love with Verne 
Eastland. But could I help it if

she wanted to show me her grati
tude?

And I ’ve still got the two dia
mond earrings I took away from 
Conchita Albanez. So I didn’t do 
so badly. What the hell. Who said 
pleasure won’t mix with business ?

Judas Jewels
[Continued from page 51}

her glims that I ’d hit the target 
plumb center. All of a sudden she 
started to kick at my shins; tried 
to fasten her uppers and lowers 
on the hand I was using to pinion 
her wrists.

I wrestled with her. During the 
fracas her nightie got torn to 
hellangone; hung open from neck 
to Nantucket. She was so gor
geous, so thoroughly she-male, that 
I hated like hell to slug her.

But I had to. There was no other 
way out.

I made a loose fist, popped her 
on the button. Her peepers walled 
back and her noggin lolled side- 
wise. Then her game buckled and 
she sagged in my arms like a tired 
doll.

“ Sorry, hon,” I sard, knowing 
she was too unconscious to hear 
it. Then I dumped her on the bed, 
tore a sheet into twisted strips, 
trussed her like a Christmas goose. 
I jammed a gag in her tempting 
kisser for good measure.

fT ,HEN I barged up the hallway 
toward Vicki Vondrovna’s 

door; started to knock. I didn’t 
do it, though. This was because I 
piped a dark stain that had seeped

out from under the portal to thick
en and dry brownly on the corridor 
carpet.

I whispered: “What the hell— 1” 
and gathered my hundred and 
ninety pounds of heft; catapulted 
at the woodwork. It splintered in
ward and I hurtled over the 
threshold; froze.

The brunette Vondrovna cup
cake lay sprawled on the rug, her 
raven hair mussed, her nightgown 
in tatters. Somebody had used a 
razor on her gullet, drained all her 
gravy. She was deader than pro
hibition.

I forced myself to touch her, al
though the contact with her oyster- 
ish flesh made me feel like popping 
my parsnips. Judging by her frig
id condition, I guessed she must 
have been defunct quite some time.

For an instant I wondered if the 
secretaray quail had beefed Vicki. 
Then I realized she didn’t fit into 
the picture at all—or anyhow, not 
as far as the bump-off was con
cerned. This was a man’s doing; 
and I knew the man.

I looked at my strap watch. It 
showed five minutes to six. I 
stepped over Vicki’s remainders; 
crouched behind a screen in the far
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mZ/PP£W  IE
Sensation in shoes! “ Clipper”  
ZIPS on and off instantly. Now's 
the time to build yourself a 
highly profitable shoe business with 
Clipper and 249 other sensational 
shoe styles for men and women. 
Dress—work—sports shoes. Prices 
low as $2.98. Extremely liberal 
profit for you. Complete sales out
fit absolutely FREE. Write now.

MASON SHOE 
MFG. CO.

Dept. M-48, ChlPPtw. Falli. Wli.

FALSE TEETH
LOW U  

J70°
PRICED To F IT  
YourPocketbook' 
90-DAY T R IA L !

SEND NO MONEY wi?i
------------------------------------------.im pression  material— WRITE TODAY.

Dept. I5-F2
BROOKFIELD D EN TAL PLATE CO.

Brookfield. Mo.

• Ill J I T I U
GET TOUGH QUICK

For personal defease and counter-attack  
. . . no system is more powerful! Alm ost 
unbelievably efficient. You don't need big 
muscles. L ick  brutes twice your size wltfi 
only your bare hands, even If they are 
armed. G et ready now for any emer
g en cy-p ro tect your loved ones. This  
am azing new self-study course teaches 
you double-quick. Startling; low price. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
back. FREE DETAILS. Write today sure 
. . . tim e Is short! Nelson Co., 800  Sber> 
man, Dept. J-S10, Chicago.

M AR R Y RICH
Send for FREE photos and descriptions o f rich and beau
tiful women who wish to marry. JANE FULLER CLUB, 
P. O. Box C-797, Milwaukee, Wise.

sa  D I C E .  C A R D S .
• fj Specialties for Magicians use. Inks, 

•  i f  Shiners, Check-Cop, Daubs. Catalog 
1 w  ten cents, stamps or coin.

HILL BROS.. Box C , Sail da. Col*

BE A DETECTIVE
Work home or travel. Experience unnecessary. 
DETECTIVE particulars FREE. Write NOW to 
GEORGE S. P. WAGNER, 2640 Broadway, N.Y.

W O M E N !
A DOCTOR'S PERIOD MEDICINE

The good old Reliable Remedy. Now only $2.00 for DOUBLE 
STRENGTH. Pay postman only $2.00 plus postage or send 
$2 and we pay postage. NATURE 8EED CO., Dept. MF, 
175 East Broadway, New York City.

Buy wholesale and Sell Drug Sundries, Razor 
Blades, Tooth Paste, Shaving Cream. Per
sonal Needs. Eta Send for Free Complete 
Catalog.

KEYSTONE CO.. 72 Fifth Ave.. Dept. 5510, New York. N. Y.

corner of the boudoir. And I 
yanked out the .32 automatic I al
ways carry in a shoulder holster.

Presently, downstairs, a click 
sounded against the silence of the 
stash. That was the front door 
being keyed open. Then I heard 
catlike footfalls on the staircase. 

I tensed.
A guy came into the room. He 

was calm, stocky, carried himself 
with a military air. He went to 
the wall safe just as its clock 
pointed to six, releasing the dial.

He began fiddling with the time 
lock combination. I ankled out of 
my concealment and said casually: 
“Lift the fins, my tattle-columnist 
friend. Shall I call you Bill Norton 
or use your real monicker—Graf 
von Nordheimf”

A strangled gasp came out of his 
kisser as he pivoted. “You . . . 
you . . .  know m e.. .  ?”

“ Yeah. And I ’m pinching you 
for committing killery on this Von- 
drovna she-male.”

He blinked redly; gulped. You 
could hear a crunching noise, like 
teeth grinding together. “ How did 
you . . . guess, Turner?”

I said: “You gave yourself away 
when I talked to you in the Globe- 
Record office.”

“ That’s right. I had grabbed 
somebody’s wrist in the dark at 
Saul Warriner’s shindig. And 
when I saw you at your newspaper 
desk you were typing with the 
usual reporter’s hunt-and-peck 
system—but only with one hand. 
Which meant your other mitt was 
sore, out of commission.”

“That’s . . .  no proof!”
“ It put me on the track, though,” 

I said. “Your glims were my sec-
When answering advertisements please mention H ollywood D etective S towes
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ond tip-off. They were red, just 
as they are now; and you kept rub
bing them when you pretended to 
be thinking. You covered the ges
ture by stroking your chin and tap
ping your teeth with a pencil, hut 
that didn’t fool me. I knew it was 
pepper from my phony gasper that 
had inflamed your peepers.”

He said: “So you knew . . .  I was 
the one who . . . got in . . . your 
. . .  taxi?”

“Sure. You clinched it by men
tioning my cigarette gadget—al
though I hadn’t told you about it. 
So how could you have known, 
unless you were the masked bozo?”

“Go . .  . on.”
I shrugged. “ I also noticed a 

girl’s picture in your hunting-case 
watch. It was a snapshot of Betty 
Darrow—Vicki Vondrovna’s secre
tary. That told me you had a 
stooge planted here in Vicki’s 
wikiup. Then you tried to throw 
suspicion on Ivan Petrovich by 
saying he was a member of the 
Gestapo. I knew this was a lie be
cause I had your number by that 
time.

“ So then I went to the public li
brary; found a photo of Graf von 
Nordheim back in the old Berlin 
days. He wore a beard. Mentally I 
shaved the foliage and recognized 
you. Wilhelm von Nordheim and 
Bill Norton; the names even sound 
alike. You weren’t a correspon
dent in Germany; you were a naval 
officer.”

F A L S E  T E E T H E a ± 5G 8 5
9 0  DAYS TRIAL

TEST THEM 
_  EXAMINE THEM

w «  make FALSE TEETH for you BY MAIL 
from your mouth-impresalonf Money-Back 
GUARANTEE o f  Satisfaction. FREE im-

, d irection * . .------------- — ->
| FREE]Information. Write ..

PARKER DENTAL ____ _______
127 N. DEARBORN *T ., DEPT. 30 -H CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

L BULLION,

YOU L O N E L Y ? !!
Find your sweetheart through my So
cial Correspondence Club. Membership 
of refined Ladies and sincere Gentlemen 
of all ages, types and religions, all 
over U. S. My service is CONFIDEN
TIAL. Sealed particulars sent FREE.

Station H, Box 43-K, New York

W O M E N ’ S M E D I C I N E
Chumanle’s Regular 
Herb and Iron Pills
$2.00 per box — 3 boxes $3.00 

No C.O.D.’ s
CHUMANIE MEDICINE CO.. CFQ.

New Richmond, Ohio

Fine Diamond) at
Unredeemed loan 
ua to offer GENUENO«AlSdON«*bK r r afar loss than original cost.
Man's and ladfes'rings, one carat $95.00,% carat $45.00 '

more beautiful diam<
I B  INSPECTION and
ieringsof brilliaatgems ̂ tverylow prices. Lloyd J. Butler.
PRUDENTIAL LOAN ASSOCIATSON-tFawnbrtfran)

11! N. Clark Jt. S n t3 J .H  Chicago, llllnoi.

XJE SWAYED. “ And do you 
know why I . . . killed this 

woman?”
“ Sure. She was the maid who 

betrayed your wife. But I wasn’t
When answering advertisements pleas mention H ollywood D etective Stories
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WORLD'S H R  BEST KWE MflK E R S
byF A L 5 E T E E T H

MONEY-BACK _
'Gnaranlce of Satisfaction —

Madeforyon 
from your 
own mouth 
!impreB*n![
j?"60

C D C C  IM PRESSION  Material, | 2 * X S ' 
r l f t t  Catalog, etc. Act Today l iTRIAI 
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  D E N T A L  CC  mi __
1555 MILWmUKEE AVE., DEPT. 7-64, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DAYS'

Com
plete

J  TRIAL
T R Y  O U R  S I G H T  T E S T E R S  b y  M a i 1
Grace your face with good looking glasses.
Select for yourself from the many r"japi_ ~ 
styles in our catalog the ones that 
look best on you. Do this today!

SEND NO M ONEY! _
Just send name and address now. n r n i i n P  B
MONEY BACK Guarantee KtrAIKb G____
Wear our glasses on trial 16 days, Repaired— 48-Hr. Super- 
If not satisfied, your money back, vised by Reg .Optometrist, 
O.S.Eye-Glasses Co. 1557 Milwaukee Av. Dept.7-64.Chicago

|BROKEN

An enchanting perfume of irre
sistible charm, clinging for haiirp 
like lovers loath to part, lust e 
tiny drop is enough. Full size 
bottle 98c prepaid or $1.32 
C. O. 0. Directions free. One 
bottle FREE if two are ordered. 
REXBELL, Box 124, Dept. 200 
Huntington Station New York

ISntto S T O P  T O B A C C O ?
aish the craving for  tobacco as 

thousands have. Make yourself free 
and happy with Tobacco Redeemer. 
Not a substitute, not habit forming. 
Write for free booklet telling o f  In
jurious effect o f  tobacco ■» i 
and o f  a treatment which FREE 
has relieved many men. n n n i/ 
THE NEWELL COMPANY 
145 Clayton Sta., St. Louil, Mo.

L O D E S T O N E
Live and Strong, $1 per pair. 6th and 7th Books of Moses. $1. 
7 Keys to Power $1. Expert dice $1. per pair. Postage extra if 
C.O.D. Black Magio Books, Charms, Powders, Oils, Herbs. 
Novelties. Catalog FREE.

D. SMYTH E CO.
Box 5, Newark, Mo.

M ocArthur 10 
B U T T O N S  for 25c

hep to that when I talked to you at 
your desk, before going to the 
library. At that time I thought 
you really might be a Gestapo 
agent after Vicki’s rocks.

“So I set a trap for you; told 
you the time-lock on her safe was 
set for six in the morning. That 
was where I went haywire. I fig
ured you would come to glom the 
sparklers at six; but I didn’t sus
pect you might make an earlier 
trip to beef the bimbo.”

His kisser twisted. “I am a little 
. . .  surprised that you were hiding 
. . . here to catch . . . me.”

“Yeah,” I said. “ You probably 
phoned your secretary stooge to 
sidetrack me. But I was prepared 
for that. I put her out of the pic
ture.”

He took a lurching step toward 
me. “You must let her . . . go, 
Turner 1 She had nothing to do 
with the.murder; does not know I 
planned to . . . kill the Vondrovna 
woman. It’s true I planted her 
here to keep me . . .  in touch with 
Vicki’s movements. But I can’t 
let you . . . drag her into it. She’s 
innocent. She’s . . . my sister.” 

Somehow I sensed that he was 
leveling. “You’ll take the entire 
rap?” I asked him.

He smiled crookedly. “I already 
have. I broke . . .  a capsule of 
poison between my teeth . . .  a mo
ment ago. It is . . . taking . . . 
effect. . .” Then he doubled over, 
fell on his smeller.

Make money and boy more defense stamps. Sell MacArthur, Vic
tory, Star and American Flag buttons. Send 25c for sample 
assortment of 10. Lower prices in larger lots. WRITE TODAY

V IC T O R Y  B U T T O N  C O ,  De pt. 10 , 2331 E .  70th S t ., Chicago

CASH FOR UNUSED STAMPS
U. 8. unused postage wanted at GO%  face value for denominations 
i^ c  to 19c. 8 5 %  face value for denominations 20c to 50c. Small
E R ? “ if?  R E ? J n V a“, V -  " A , t  *T A " r e  M O N ,Y

GARBER SERVICE
72 5th Avenue, Dept. 5510 New York City
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He was a dead pigeon.
Maybe it was better that way. 

He was a murderer, but he had 
merely croaked a female snake.

I ankled to that other bedroom, 
untied the secretary whose name



B E  Y O U R  O W N  B O S S
P A Y  Y O U R S E L F  A N Y  S A L A R Y  Y O U  W A N T

Write for Our Bargain Catalog
O ver 500 m oney m aking articles. Sell to  drug 
stores , physicians, hospitals, drug  sundry and 
variety  stores. G et on  the G ravy T rain— N ow l 

H erbert M ay
41 U nion Square, Suite N -6, N ew  Y ork  City

SIDELINE SALESMEN*AGENTS
Sell our ILLUSTRATED COMIC BOOKLETS and other NOVELTIES. 
Each booklet size 4Vax23^. Ten different sample booklets sent for 
50c or 35 assorted for $ 1 .0 0  or 100 aasorted for $ 3 .0 0 . Shipped 
prepaid. Wholesale novelty price list with order only. No 
orders sent C.O.D. Send Cash, Stamps or Money-order.

RE PS AC SALES CO.
1 West 13 St., Dept. MF-9 New York City

SEX SECRETS
127 pages o f  vital information that you must know to  get most out 
o f Love——Life— Marriage. Plainly told in our 2  amazing booklets.

i*a Sexual Life”  and “ Womanhood.”
With confidential list for adults only

NATIONAL BOOKSELLERS Owosso, Mich.

Men M ake 7 5 %  Profit
Buy and sell personal needs, drug sundries, razor blades and etc. 
Good sideline. Send for free catalogue. Edwards Products Co.. 
1918 Humboldt Blvd., Chicago, ill. Dept. K.

CASH FOR UNUSED STAMPS
U. 8 . unused postage wanted at 9 0 o/0 face value for denominations 
V*c to 19c. 8 5 o/o face value for denominations 20c to 50c. Small

GARBER SERVICE
7 2  Sth Avenue, Dept. IHF-3 New York City

m Recording Blank.

Z. POLACHEK

YOUR IDEASP ATEN T
W H A T IS YOUR INVENTION?

8end Sketeh or Write for FREE Inventors 
Recording Blank. Confidential Advice. *

Reg. Patent Attorney'Engineer 
1234 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

ARE YOU LONELY?
Sensational proven results. Members both sexes find sweethearts, 
mates, companions—everywhere. Many wealthy. Quick service. 
Booklet free, sealed. Write today. NANCY JORDAN CLUB, 
G.P.O., Box 376-B, New York.

DICE — MAGICAL -  CARDS
For the PROFESSIONAL, made by professionals. Not the ordinary 
kifld. SQUARES-MISSOUTS-PASSERS-CARDS-INKS-DAUBS-SHIN- 
ERS—BOOKS—EXPOSES—ACCESSORIES for every occasion. Send your 
name and address with 25 cents for new 1942 catalogue. Box 
3482-U. B & B SPECIALTIES, KANSAS CITY. MO.___________________

B eat Any Dice Game
Send me a self-addressed, stamped envelope, and I  will tell you 
things about DICE you never knew.

(Print Name and Address Plainly)
J. F. STEWART. Box 526 HOUSTON, TEXA8

W HAT YOU BUY 
W ITH  U. S. W AR  
SAYINGS BONDS
The interceptor plane is the 

eagle of the Air Corps. It flies high 
and strikes with swift, relentless 
power. The mission of this ship is 
to intercept and destroy enemy 
bombers before they are able to 
reach their objectives.

American  interceptors have 
speeds up to 400 miles an hour, 
great maneuverability and a “ ceil
ing”  of 30,000 feet or more.

Armed with cannons and quan
tities o f machine guns, an intercep
tor costs about $55,000. The Air 
Corps needs thousands of these 
planes.

To assure the protection the in
terceptors can afford our fighting 
men and our homes, Americans 
must—

Buy V. S. War Savings Bonds each 
pay day.

v i
00
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★ ★  ★VS! “ WE’RE CRAZY AS A LOON!”

Orange Blossom Solitaire and 
Matching Wedding Band

BOTH
for only

$J00
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★★★
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^BOTH
-A-FOR 
^  ONLY

Leading jewelers ask us how can we afford to 
“ give away”  two such gorgeous rings for only 

$1 .0 0? Nothing more to pay! We don’ t  expect to make any 
money on this offer. But we make it to introduce our 1942 cata
log o f exceptional values. When buying, Just say “ you love to 

wear fine jewelry” .
Both rings are dreams o f beauty. THE ORANGE BLOSSOM SOLI

TAIRE Is a flashing, brilliant, square-setting simulated diamond 
solitaire, about 34 karat size— in a fabulousUy expensive-looking 

RHODIUM Mounting (White Gold Effect). JUST COMPARE THIS RING 
with originals selling for $150  to $200! You w ill be amazed. Also 

a MATCHING WEDDING BAND, beautiully engraved and of Genuine 
STERLING SILVER— which combines beauty, good taste and value. 

Just send name and address— together with Ring Size. Enclose $1 .00  
only in full payment (or C. O. D. for $1.20). If far any reason not de

lighted, Money Back at once. Don’t  w ait-prices going up daily. Write NOW! 
FIFTH AVENUE JEWELS CO., 545 Fifth Ave., Dept. MM-1, New York City
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MACHINE SHOP MEN
Learn to set up and run AN Y
kind of machine; M AKE MORE |\|  A f l f f f l f l
M O N E Y  N O W  by h a r n l n i  l l V V l i v U_____  __  »y i
quickly HOW TO  DO m ^
which usually take years of M/jffMmMJ' g  
study and practice. The de- iw f g / B m m  f
mand for SKILLED men Is A L - /  •
READY ahead of the supply,
then what W ILL I T  BE a month or two from now? 
BiggOr Pay P °n,t-m1?8 ttlls chwroe tojiualify for promo-

e a rn in gi 
TH IN G S  

of 
de-

___  _ tion, don’t miss this Big Opportunity which
Is yours almost tor the ashing. Eight Big Books chockful of
Important mechanical facts told simply and clearly. Over 3000 
pages, nearly 3000 Illustrations cover every subject fully, includ
ing Tool Making, Pattern Making, Foundry Work, Mechanical 
Drawing, Forging, Machine Shop Practice and Management, and 
hundreds o f other subjects.
8 Big Books (Up-to-date Edition) Sent FREE
to you for examination. With them we send a Big Binder of 
nearly 800 pages with 267 original shop tickets with 1200 Illus
trations. These show, step b y  step, how to set up and run almost 
any kind o f  job  and are In addition to  the 8 books. Decide 
In your own home or place o f  business whether or not you want 
to  keep them, check up on any facts you want to. N ote their 
great M O N EY M A K IN G  value, then, if you want them, pay on 
the easiest kind o f  payments. A year’s consulting privileges with 
our engineers now given with these books without extra charge 
American Technical Society, Publisher*—Home Study Courses.

American Technical Society, Dept. S-428, Drexel at 58th St., Chicago.
binder o f  shop tickets for 
largea only, unless I decide 
.00  In ten days and $ 3 .0 0

You may send m e the 8 big books and binder 
free examination. I w ill pay the delivery c ‘ 
to  keep them In which case I w ill send $:

certificate entitling me to consulting privileges with your experts tor 
one year without extra charge.

Address.................................................................................................. . . . . . . . . . .
Please attach a letter stating age, occupation, em ployer's name and 
address and that o f at least one business man as reference.

S ID E L IN E S A L E S M E M N T S
Sell our ILLUSTRATED COMIC BOOKLETS and other NOVELTIES. 
Each booklet size 4Vfex2% . Ten different sample booklets sent for 
60c or 25 assorted for $1 .0 0  or 100 assorted for $ 2 .0 0 . Shipped 
prepaid. Wholesale novelty price list with order only. No 
orders sent G.O.D. Send Cash, Stamps or Money-order.

REPSAC SALES CO.
» Weit 13 Dept. 5510 New York City

CHILDLESS
Wives
W H O  W I S H
B A B I E S !
Doctor’ s Information 

S E N T  F R E E !
Concerning simple way followed at home by 
which the female organs In rellevable func
tional sterility may be conditioned so that 
motherhood may then so often be easily pos
sible! YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND MAY LATER  
TH A N K  TH E  DAY YOU SENT FOR TH IS  FREE  
INFORM ATION. Women from  over the Nation 
write us of their Joy In becoming mothers at 
last! FOR FREE COPY write to Warner Co., 
311 W . Lake St. Minneapolis, Minnesota.

was not Betty Darrow. She was 
conscious by now. “Put on a coat, 
hon,” I said. “You’re getting out 
of here while we’ve still got time.” 
I didn’t explain why. She’d learn, 
soon enough.

It was twenty past six when we 
started ankling down the hill. At 
six-thirty the bald Ivan Petrovich 
would show up with the Hispano 
limousine, find Vicki Vondrovna 
defunct with her murderer’s corpse 
for company. Which was okay by 
me. For once, somebody else could 
phone for my friend Dave Donald
son of the homicide squad!

For ten years, 

every issue of

Spicy
Detective

Stories
has carried 

a brand-new 

Dan 

Turner 

story!
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Telephone
Tangle

{Continued from page 73 }

make a clean breast of it?”
“I . . . may as . . . well. . she 

whispered. But she slipped her 
moorings before she could add any
thing to the confession.

CLASSIFIED  [P erson al]

MEET YOUR SWEETHEART thru America's best Cor
respondence Club. Sealed Particulars FREE. Members 
everywhere. Girls under 21 FREE. AMERICAN CLUB, 
Box 6836-M. Phila., Pa.

LONESOME? WOULD YOU MARRY WEALTHY? Con
fidential introductions by letter. Personal Service. Es
tablished 1924. Nationwide membership, most all ages. 
Free Particulars, Photos and Descriptions sealed.
LOIS REEDER, Box 549, Palestine, Texas

Lonely!! 25c BRINGS PEN PAL BULLETIN with 100 
names and addresses. Box 5450, Metropolitan Station, 
Los Angeles, California.

I turned to Donaldson. “That 
ties it up, chum. So now I’ll leave 
you to mop up the ketchup and 
turn the heat off Len Kilbane.” 

“Where the hell are you going?” 
he growled.

“Out to get a snort of Scotch 
and hunt for Frenchie,” I said. 
“She probably needs pacifying.”

FOR AN AFFECTIONATE sweetheart, worthwhile and 
generous, write; MARY LEE, 445-W, Rolia, Missouri. 
All letters answered.

LONESOME? Join Reliable Club — Established 1903. 
Book of photos and descriptions of wealthy members. 
Free, sealed. EXCHANGE COMPANY, 3827-F Main, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Lonely? Let nationally known organization supply desir
able friends or select helpmate for you. Stamp &  age. 
Rev. Jones, Box 2181, Kansas City, Mo.

SWEETHEART CLUB;—MAGAZINES,—NAMES,—Ad
dresses,—Pictures,—ALL for 25c.—Satisfaction Guaran
teed. Box 185-C, Worcester, Massachusetts.CLASSIFIED  SECTION

PICTURES, BOOKS, ETC. National Marriage Promoters! State age. General Lists. 
Many Rich! Quick Service! Write Eula DeQuick Ray
mond, Russellville, Tenn.THRILLING—SENSATIONAL—CUBAN-MEX1CAN ART 

PICTURES, BOOKS, MISCELLANEOUS. SAMPLES.

LONESOME? Nationwide Magazine, Photos; 100 Ad
dresses 25c; Year $1.00. Morrelle, 130-N State, Chicago.MAGICIANS', Gamblers' Secrets 25c. Catalog: Books, 

Cards, Novelties 10c. Easterncity Sales, 32-WS Randolph, 
Chicago.

DETECTIVES

PHOTOGRAPHY
DETECTIVES—Make secret investigations. Experien 
unnecessary. DETECTIVE particulars free. Wri 
GEORGE WAGNER, 264 0-B, Broadway, N. Y.

STEREOSCOPIC (3 dimensional) Art Photos and view*. 
Stamp brings particulars. Oddity House, St. Petersburg, 
Fla. DETECTIVES — TRAINING — SECRET INVESTIGA 

TIONS—FINGER-PRINTS. Short Modern Easy Method 
Home-Travel. Secret Code, Booklet, and Particulars 
FREE. Write Chief Mullica, International Detective Sv' 
tem, Box 756-K Journal Sq. Station, Jersey City, N.

PERSONALS

LONELY? Confidential introductions. Romantic Digni
fied. Sealed Particulars FREE. National Service, P. 0 . 
Box 1470-C, Washington, D. C. SONG POEMS WANTED

LONESOME? Marry Rich. Select List. (ConfidentiaL) 
Box 166-Y, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

MUSIC Composed, Printed, Recorded, Vm 
Kruse (Composer's Rep.), Lake Wilson, I7x.nu.

Lovable Ladies—want sweethearts, 120 names, addresses, 
descriptions, 35c. Frank Shilling, 1017-J, Dueber, Can
ton, Ohio.

SONGWRITERS: Send poem for immediate considera
tion and FREE Rhyming Dictionary. RICHARD BROTH
ERS, 45 Woods Building, Chicago.

LONELINESS IS AVOIDABLE. Magazine, Photos. 
Description. lOe. UNIVERSAL SERVICE, G.P.O. 13I-F, 
New York.

SONGWRITERS, Write for free booklet. Profit Sharing 
Plan. Allied Music, Dept. 35, 204 East Fourth, Cincini 
nati, Ohio. *
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Profitable,
Fascinating

Profession in SO Days, at Home 
Hundreds of Men and Women have found Independencethisway
I f  you are looking fo r  a  n ew  and b etter  w ay  to m ake a  liv ing , take up Sw edish M assage, a 
D IG N IF IE D  F A S C IN A T IN G , P R O F IT A B L E  P R O F E S S IO N , and one o f  the few  still open to 
men and wom en w ithout college train ing. H undreds o f  graduates o f  ou r hom e stu d y  course, 
either have fine positions o r  a  private  practice  o f  their own. M any report m inim um  earn ings o f  
$50.00 per week, w hile H. C. C rittendon, w ho received his dip lom a Janu ary  1st, 1930, reports 
averag ing  $60.00 p er  day.

Plenty of Opportunities Open
This interesting, big pay profession was for 
years available only to a few. Its secrets were 
guarded jealously and fabulous prices were paid 
for instruction. This same instruction is now 
available to you  at a mere fraction o f the former 
price, and you need not leave your present work 
until you have qualified as an expert and can 
command an expert’s pay. There is a big 
demand for trained men and women from beauty 
shops, hospitals, sanitariums, clubs, doctors and 
private patients. Prepare for this profitable 
profession m o w .

A Dignified Profession
The expert in Swedish Massage is recognized as 
a professional of the highest type, commanding 
the respect of everyone in his community. Here 
is a profession, now open to you, which makes 
you a public benefactor: for the skill we teach 
you is of great aid in many human ailments as 

well as in building 
beauty — it offers you 
position, both profes
sional and social, it o f
fers you independence, 
freedom from worry 
and the respect and 
admiration of y o u r  
neighbors and friends.

YOU Can learn at Home
’rn spare hours into money. Use spare time at 
ie to master a profession which has made 
isands of dollars yearly for ambitious men 
women. Many graduates have completed this 

" ’ng in just a few months, but you can take 
* need not interfere with your 

.r Vfv pleasure. All instruction has
Jen prepared by the teachers in our well known 

resident school—the same material is used and 
a diploma is awarded upon graduation.

These photographs are rep
resentative of hundreds 
received with letters of 
praise and recommenda
tion. Send the coupon and 
we will include a booklet 
of names and photographs 
of graduates.

MUsB.A. Childs, Md.

D. U. Beam, Calif.

Miss H. Btcain, Ariz.

Large Incomes from Doctors,
hospitals, sanitariums, clubs and private patient* 
are bound to come to those of our graduates wh® 
profit by the thousands o f opportunities avail
able to make money. Mr. Charles Romer, Wis
consin, writes, “ At times I have had to turn 
away people ; I have been so busy the depression 
never touched me." Miss Childs, Baltimore, 
Maryland, says, “ I already have over 40 patients, 
I hope many others take your course and profit 
financially and socially as I have.”  Hundreds 
and hundreds of graduates have written similar 
letters. Get into Swedish Massage through our 
“ Right in Your Own Home”  Plan.

R eg ular Diplom a Aw arded
When you have completed our home study course 
(high school training not needed), you will be 
awarded THE College o f Swedish Massage Di
ploma. This diploma is a badge o f honor, a war* 
ranty to the public that you have qualified as an 
expert and should be accepted by them as proof 
of your proficiency in your chosen profession. 
Enroll now, before it becomes necessary to spend 
years of intense training to qualify for a permit 
to practice.

A n a to m y  C h a rts  and 
Booklet of Photographs
Write now for our amazing offer 
o f Anatomy Charts and Booklet 
of Photographs and letters from 
graduates. Medical Dictionary, 
Patented Reducing Roller and 
Hydro-Therapy supplies are all 
included in our course without 
one cent of extra cost. Send the 
coupon now—there is no cost or 
obligation.
THE College of Swedish Massage
Dept. 951, 30 East Adams Street, Chicago

(Successor to National College of Massage)
Use this Coupon for FR E E  information

Experts in R educing
Many of our students become specialists in reducing.
Thousands o f men and women pay huge sums to take off 
at. Enroll now—get the benefit o f instruction by the 
■achers in our famous resident school. This course includes 
ssons in Dietetics, Reducing Diets, Hydro-Therapy, Ana- 
my, Medical Gymnastics, in fact everything you need to 
ow to qualify for a Diploma.

THE College of Swedish Massage,
Dept. 951, 30 E. Adams St.. Chicago. III.

You may send me FREE and Postpaid Anatomy Charts, 
Illustrated Catalogue, Booklet o f Photographs o f Successful 
graduates and complete details o f your offer.
Name....................................................... ...................... ...........
A ddress......................................... ...................... ............................
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Death’s Dark Star
{Continued from page 85}

tiling else again. Hell, pal, I have
n’t got a shred of evidence against 
your frau—except her confession. 
You overheard that; but you can’t 
be compelled to testify. You’re her 
husband.”

The blonde cutie stared at me. 
“You—you don’t intend t-to ar
rest me?”

I set fire to a gasper. “ I don’t 
pinch rat-killers, sweet stuff. And

Kane Fewster was a rat. You had 
plenty of motive for cooling him. 
Me, I don’t know from nothing.” 
And I blew her a kiss, ankled out.

I drove to a night-owl hashery, 
phoned Dave Donaldson, told him 
I was off the case. After all, un
solved murders are his worry, not 
mine. And Fewster’s croaking is 
still unsolved—officially.

What the hell?

USTEtltKG.4

“ 1 TALKED WITH GOD”
(Yes I Did— Actually and Literally)

id as a resu lt o f  th at little  ta lk  w ith  G od  a 
range P ow er  cam e in to  m y life . A ft e r  42 
lars o f  h orrib le , dism al, sicken ing  fa ilu re , 
eryth in g  to o k  on  a brigh ter  hue. I t ’s fa sci- 
iting  to  ta lk  w ith  G od, and it  can  be done 
iry easily  on ce you  learn  the secret. A n d  
ben y ou  do— w ell— there w ill com e in to  y ou r  
’e the same dynam ic P ow er  w hich cam e into 
ine. T h e shackles o f  d e fea t w hich  bou n d  me 
ir years w ent a-shim m ering— and n ow — ?—  
ell, I am  P residen t o f  the N ew s R eview  P ub- 
ihing C om pany, w hich  corp ora tion  publishes 
le la rgest c ircu la tin g  a fte rn o o n  da ily  in 
orth  Idaho. I  ow n the la rgest office bu ild ing  
. ou r C ity , I  drive  a bea u tifu l C adillac 
nousine. I ow n m y ow n hom e w hich  has a 
v e ly  p ip e-organ  in it, and m y fa m ily  are 
ju ndantly  p rov id ed  f o r  a fte r  I ’m  gon e . A nd 
1 th is has been  m ade possib le because 
le  day, ten  y ears ago , I  actu a lly  and liter- 
ly  ta lked  w ith  G od.
Y o u , too , m ay  ex p erien ce  that strange 

ystica l P ow er  w hich  com es fro m  ta lk ing

w ith  G od, and w hen y ou  do, i f  there is pov
erty , unrest, unhappiness, o r  ill-health  in your 
life , w ell— this sam e G od-P ow er is able to  do 
f o r  you  w hat it  did f o r  m e. N o m atter how 
useless o r  helpless y ou r  life  seem s to  be— all 
this can be changed. F o r  this is n ot a human 
P ow er  I ’m  ta lk in g  about— it’s a G od-P ow er. 
A n d  there can be no lim itations to  the G od- 
P ow er, can th ere? O f course not. Y ou  prob 
ab ly  w ould  like to  know  how  you , too , may 
talk  w ith  G od, so that this same P ow er which 
brou gh t m e these g ood  th ings m ight com e into 
y ou r  life , too . W ell— ju st w rite a le t ' 
a post-card  to  Dr. F rank B. R ob in so - 
45-M , M oscow, Idaho, and fu ll pay 
this strange T each ing  w ill be se-ot t 
o f  charge. But w rite n ow — while 
the m ood . It on ly  costs one cent ti 
and this m ight easily  be the m ost 
one cent you  have ever spent. It i 
unbelievable— but it ’s true, o r  I wt 
y ou  it was.— A dvt. C opyright, I f  
B. R obinson .
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Do you want to know the TRUTH about 
New York’s Night Life? Would you like 
to be an “ insider” ? Know all the ropes? 
Then get a copy of

NEW YORK Behind the Scenes
This book rips the mask off what goes on behind the 
“white lights” of Broadway. Gives you uncensored peeks 
backstage—tells you the real story of *night club life— 
the truth about chorus girls—dance-hall sirens—cabaret 
gold-diggers; where to see them—how to meet them— 
how to treat them—a wealth of unpublished

INSIDE INFORMATION
Sensational exposes of petty rackets. Lays bare the secrets of 
sucker-traps—hot spots—shows how to avoid the pitfalls of the 
Big City—and tells how to.get “the most for your money.”

N EW  YO R K Behind the Scenes
Gives you priceless information about the 
pleasures and fun in Manhattan; THE 
places to go and the real McCoy in things 
to see; the things that only “ insiders” and 
newspaper men know—and don’t tell! Get 
your copy NOW.

Get some for 
your friends 

tool

up to date!
Get Your Copy 

on the newsstands
or send 25c and the coupon 
•o M LACE SALES CO., 

'  -xington Ave., New 
ork, N. Y.

L COUPON 
1AYI m r

P A L A C E  S A L E S  CO., D ept. S-9 
480 Lexington  Avenue,
N ew  York, N . Y.

I am enclosing  25c (coin  or M .O .) Please rush 
me, prepaid, a  cop y  o f  N E W  Y O R K  B E H IN D  T H E

N am e-

Street Address... 

C ity-------------- — ............... ......... State..

W hen answering advertisements please mention H ollywood D etective Stories



Modern scieni. 
to remain over 
few cases, every 
reduce quickly ana 
exercise or discomfor

SOM ETHING N E W . .
A re  you  one o f  these thousands, mo. 
reduce by  fo llow in g  food  fads, menus, 
you are, here’s som ething new, what mo<u 
ered on reducing foods, drugs and device 
reduce scientifically, with new health and i 
w ithout unnecessary exercise, d ieting, mass

Simple Directions..Gnarantei
The “ Com plete W eig h t R e d u c e r ,a  wonderful 
just published these m arvelous reducing revelatit 

how  overw eight you m ay be frc 
u lar dysfunctions, these measui 
slim  you considerably in a few  Si 
Just fo llow  the sim ple directions c 
reducing and spot reducing on a 
double chin, neck, thighs, arm s, leg. 
etc ., at once and your reducible pounc 
inches o f  excess fa t w ill go down, a 
dow n . . . until you soon fee l like a diffe. 
person , w ith  new pep and popularity.

Send No Money 
Examine It Free

Endorsed In 
Medical Journals

Illinois Medical 
Journal says: 
“ Can be used 
q u 1 c k 1 y a n d 
easily.” Michi
gan State Med- 
i c a 1 Journal  
s a y s :  “ (3iv es  
positive advice 
an d  in s t r u c 
tions.” Medical 
Worl d s a y s :  
“ Should be read 
from cover to 
c o v e r  b e fo r e  
s t a r t in g  a n y  
t r e a t  m e n t.”  
J o u r n a l  of  
American Oste- 
o pat hie Assn, 
says: “ Of value 
to p h y sic ia n s  
and l a y m e n  
alike.”
Also praised by 
many editor* 
and columnists 
all over U. S. A.

You need send no money—just, mail 
coupon now. We will send you the 
“ Complete Weight Reducer”  for 5 
days’ free examination. When it ar
rives, deposit $1.98 (plus a few cents 
for postage and handling) with the 
postman. Follow its simple instruc
tions immediately and start reduc
ing. If within 5 days you are not 
convinced that this shows you the 
way to considerable weight loss, 
pounds ^nd inches, you may return 
it and we will instantly refund your 
deposit o f $1.98 in full. Remember 
you risk nothing in mailing the 
coupon. This is your great opportu
nity of becoming slimmer and 
slimmer. So act NOW !

a
sa
ful
the. v f i n a l *

NAM E.......................

AD intK SS...................

C IT Y .................................

□ Check here if you 
$1.HS with eoupoi 
return privilege



ountain 
service 
i pens, 

•r essen- 
on hand 

ily-adver- 
aick clear- 
ilitary clip 

auge . . . .  
me. a9 you 
push-button 

.da of words, 
jl and strong, 

wonderful guar- 
. . .  $3 . . . .  $4! 

n would have been

. Your Full Name in 
.nted On Your Pen Free 

j  Mail The Coupon Now!
or two of these nationally adver- 

>nly 69c (two for $1.25) . . . .  and 
be imprinted on your pens without 

ag bargain you can’t pass up! If you 
nis is your chance to get a life service i>en 

.n gold letters on it free. But you must act 
to national emergency, is definitely limited, 

a.nd mail it today sure.

A l f H l c y  ■ • • Just Mai! the 
IflUllCY Coupon Today . . .

fantee of 1 0 0 %  Satisfaction or Your Money Back!
challenge! Sen for this amazing value fountain pen 

Are you willing x> be convinced that a guaranteed-for- 
.eed not be expen rive? Then clip t.ie coupon and mail it 

ioneyl When your fountain pen arrives, deposit 69e for 
jer (2 for $1.25). plus postage charges. Then inspect your 

ee how more easily it fills, how wonderfully neat it writer*, 
antee of life service that accompanies every pen. See you>- 

Aed in gold on your pen or pens. If you don’t agree you’ve 
itain pen discovery that may save you a great many dollars, if 
100% satisfied in every way, simply return the pen within ten 

;Cet Your Money Back! Remember, this is an advertising offer only. 
>ect to get this amazing pen value with your name imprinted free. 

,. You must act right away. Clip the coupon . . . .  send for your 
jl, guaranteed-for-life. push-button fountain pen right now. The 

.8 only 69c each, C.O.D. (2 for $1.25).

1 □
Ae AmnzmG ! 3;  ct

y t
TON FOUNTAIN PEN

gan Avenue, Chicago, III. i i

—  C U P  AND M AIL THIS C O U PO N  TODAY!*
TH E  PENMAN, Dept 392
179  N .  M ichigan A v e ., Chicago, III.

Send two (2) brand-new Push-Button Fountain Pms with names imprinted as 
checked below. On arrival I deposit $1.25 plus pos age with postman on under
standing these pens are hacked by a guarantee of life service . . . also I may 
return pens for any teason within 10 days and j;et my money back.

(PRINT PLAINLY)
Imprint These Names on Pens Imprint These Names on Matching Pencils

1 Green 
] Brown 
] Black 
1 Gray
! Burgundy (Red)
‘ Send postpaid, enclosed 

C O D .. postage extra.

Natn® .............
11 Vint Plainly)

Address ..........................................

C ity.....................................  State.


